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WEATHER

INDICATIONS.

Washington, March 17.
are
The indications for New England
warmer, fair weather, followed by light local
rains and southerly winds, veering to westerly.

A. S. FERNALD
Curtains
Mt.

new

New

FOSTERS
City Dye House

13 Treble St. opp. Treble House
Orders by express will receive
Send for circular.

prompt attention.
dec20sneodtf

THE TRAVELER
the

5© Cigar sold in N<*w England; no
doc oring but smooth, mild, long i-tock,
care'ully mnde by hand; are preferred by many
go<d judges to tbe leading 1 Oc brands; give them a
trial. For sale to the trade by
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Cor. Fop & Union Sts,.
FIRE

INSIHUHCE.

31 EXCHANGE NT BEET.
1843.

Insure in flic

P1HENIX !

OminAf.tiont. and .951

in the First National.
It was occupied
Fisher & Dresser.
M. Fullet owned the
store; loss $700; net insured. It was occupied
by C. A. Libby, grocer, who is insured in the
Pbosnis, Hartford, for $1000.

by

TELEPHONE 701.

inly

TIill iu Ashes.

Cornish, March 15.—The old grist mill and
paint shop of George H. Ad auys was burned
last night at 10 o'clock, making three tires
wjtbiu a stone’s throw in a lew weeks. Cause
unknown. Loss $3000; insured iu Gloucester
of Massachusetts $1700 and London Assurance
Corporation, N“» York, $450
Killed

assets $4,435,018.88.
*epl8

Factory It timed.
Lewiston, March 15.—On Friday night the
shoe factory, a store and
an
unoccupied
dwelling in North Turner, were burned. The
factory was owned by Benjamin Keen, who is

A Grist

W. D. LITTLE & GO.,
Established in

A Shoe

in ths

by

a

Fall.

Gorham, Morcu IG.— Eldeu Gammon, aged
73, a skilled machinist of this place, was found
dead in his mill late last night. He bad fallen
through a trap door to the basement some four
feet below, aud his head probably striking the
shafting in the fall, death is supposed to
have been instantaneous.
Killed

HAVE YOU SEEN
The "New and E'egant Styles of
Suitings and Tronseringa at.

CORNISH’S !
If not

<

call at his

a

pleasant

and

popular establishnieut will be very
much to your advantage if you desire the correct thing. His stock

is the largest and most complete
to be found east of Boston and his
work is well kiiowu to be equal to
the best, while his prices are as
low as the lowest tor sa ne class
of work.
Special attention is
called to a full line of Scotch suit*
logs at $25 a suit, also Engl sh
Trouserings of beautiful designs
at the low price of $10. Call oarly
and make a selection while the
stock is complete.

D. E. CORNISII,
249

marlS

MIDDLE

STREET.
*nlw

HAKIM! MRASCE
Mutin4 Insurance Co.
YORK

NEW

AGAINST

INSURE

MARINE

RISKS ONLY.
Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
as
open policies to merchants, making risks binding
soon as water-borne.
This

Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1883, to 31st December,
1883
.$4,168,963 10
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1883 .. 1,689,232 63
1st
_

January,

.Total Marine Premiums.$6,7**8,186 63

ASSETS.

S12.972J12.47.

Hlx Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

Holders on
Dividend to Policy
Premiums TeriniiuuinK In 1883,

40 PER CENT.
Paid in

Losses

After Proof.
4. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vie* Pr<wident.
J. H. Ohafkajh, Secretary*

{TeXCHANGE

J. W.

MONGER,

feb2

ST.

('■OB RESPOND ENT
dl mteodllm&wGwj

FISHINGWuMCL
T1i« Books of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE
COMPANY are now open for busiWe insure all vessels owned
ness.
iu the State of Maine and engaged
in the Uod and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blanft
other information.

JOHN

II.'

application

oi

RUSSELL.

SECRETARY.

COMMERCIAL

Sailor.

knife and afterwards fired the vessel. The
flames were extinguished,
however, before
much damage was done. Peterson was brought
to this city to-day.
Ham ge by Flames.
Bang; r, March lG.-^fire last night destroyed the barn and damaged the ell of the lionse
and
of Cyrus C. Blanchard
Mrs, Moses
Saunders. L ss about $1000.
Mrs. Conway’s miliuery store in Oldtown
was damaged by fire last night.
BELFAST.

The Waldo County Medical Association has
chosen S. W. Johnson president and Elmer
Small secretary.
HOCLTON.

Hon. Llewellyn Powers has gone South to
a few weeks.

spend

NEWPORT.

Cbas. L. Young of Newport while out hunta few days ago
lost the trail of the fox.
The hound persisted iu barking at the foot of
a tree and on
careful search, the fox was
found in the tree having g me up a leaning
stick. Mr. Young shot tue lox.

ing

SACO.

A boy abont nine years old came to Saco
from Buxton a few days ago to attend school.
The largtr boys hectored him telling him he
was "too fresh” and needed dipping in the
pork barrel. The day after he disappeared
Later that
and could nut bn found anywhere.
alternouu it was discovered that he had been
in
at
work
the
cellar
bard
removing the pork
from the barrel, and had dipped his ciof es
into the brine iu order not to De too fresh. The
item according to the Biddeford Journal is
vouched for hy a Main street business man
who knew lbe circumstances
Cbas. Dess, a seventeen year old boy of
Saco, has been bound over for trial for steal'
ing $100 from bis father.
Allhough the wrestling match iu Biddeford
on Friday evening was won
by Geo. Emery of
Saco, some still think that the unknown is
limited
man.
His
better
the
experience as a
profesei mal wrestler was against him.
The Free Will Baptist society have about
completed their new church aud expect to
dedicate it on the 2Gib. On Friday evening
the committee had the pleasure of invitiug a
few friends to listen to the new orgau which
<•&'!....»

h

"bta..ttful orgau,” "splendid music,” was the
Mr Kuight of
remarks heard od all bauds.
Saco played first, then Mr. Phippeu of BuMcour
older
ford. Some of
organists tood aback
seat aud were alrairl t > play in the presence oi
these two young and fine musicians.
At Kendrick’s over 400 tickets have been
sold f<>r Margaret Mather’s entertainment on
the 17th.
Considerable progress has been made by the
Boston & Maine Bailroad on their second
The culverts have been widened betrack.
tween this place and Old Orchard and a nig
hole has been made in the ledge west of Biddiford.
The York Manufacturing
Company are
shipping their goods ff pretty lively jist at
present, averaging 100 cases per day. They
find a market for them in every Slate from
Maine to California.
The Adventists here are holding revival meet
Ings in their bail over the poBt office. They
are well attended aud
brothers Guodwin and
Kimball are doing lots ef good.
The water in the river is very bigh just now,
and a heavy rain would make things lively.
Mu inner,
Mr, AlleD G. Abbott end wife of West Sum.
uer celebrated their golden wedding Thursday.
All tbeir children—four sous aud one daugbtei
—were present, together with many other relations and frieuds.
One of Mr. Abbott's sons
died in Libby prison.

AMERICAN
Explnuntioii

of

the

$T.

There has beeu

PORK.

Action

ot

the

Ger

tl.uunlloi IIis Uesirc to Preserve
Friendly Relations with the Uuited

uinu

St. Louis, March 14 —The Westliclie Post
pub.ishes extracts from the ifiicial despatch of
Prince BiBmarck to the German con-uls in the
Uuited States, in regard to the piohibiiion ol
Prince Bismarck instructs
American pork.
the consuls to do everything in their power tc
cultivate friendly relations between Germauy
and the Uuited SiateB. He says the prohibition of American pork arose altogether Iron
sanitary reasons, and has no unfriendly charm
ter whatever, aud intimates that it would hi
to the interest of the Uuited States to adop;
such sanitary measures as exist in Europe, auc
thereby put Germauy in a position to permi
the importation of American pork. The de
spatch shows conclusively that the German
Chancellor does not want to provoke retalia
thm but that it is his aim to preserve friendly
relations belween Germany aud the United
States.

force of

twelve

men

ap-

Portland Head Light.
[Special to the Pie?e.l
Washiggton, March 15.—Representative T.
B. R-ed, presented petitions in the House to.
d ty from Rockland, Bangor, Bath,

Boothbay,
Keunebunkport, Eastport, Lubec, Castine,
Mi 11 bridge, Saco and Peaks Island, and the
names of two
hundred others, ship owners,
asking the restoration of Portland Head Light
to its former height and grade.
vTo the Associated Press.)
The Lusher Resolution*.

The sub commit ee of the House Committee
foreign affairs to-day considered the Las
resolution aud agreed upon a report and
resolutions to be submitted to the full committee on Monday. The resolution in effect,
declares that the action of the House of Representatives
was
an
t-imply
expression
of
with
the
German
swupaihy
people in their great loss and that tbe house has
no concern with those relations
between the
legislative and executive brauchea of the German government, which
prevented that expression of sympathy from reaching the body
in

whii'ii it

tenet

diving Information.
Win. A. Cook was examined tjday by Mr.
Springer's committee in reference to the Ottmaim's case, a case in which W. H. Oitmanu
was charged with being connected with a clerk
named Halleck in stealing about $48,000 from
the United States Treasury in the summer of
witness
testified
1875. The
that moueys
amounting to nearly the entire sum, having
been deposited iu various places by Ottmann,
were found and were believed to have been the
sums stolen,but the money could not be identified. Two criminal proceedings were instituted
against Ottmaun, Mr. Cook being his counsel,
hut the juries failed to agree. A civil suit was
also instituted. Owing to the preponderance
ot evidence that the money had been stolen
from the Treasury, Mr. Cook said he declined
to continue in the civil cose. The witness asserted that he had refused to take a fee for his
services, because he believed the money to
have betli stolen.
The case was afterward
compromised, Mr. Richard Crowley reoresentand
Messrs. Bliss and Brewster
ing O:fmaim
representing the Government. By the compromise $12,600 were returned to the Government and the criminal c »s*s against O tuna on
wt-redismissed. Mr. Bibs’s position in ihe
compromise was that h« believed Ottmaun
going, bat the evidence was n 't sufficient to
convict, Mr. Cook Said he believed that the
seilament ot the case by a compromise was
in direct violation of the law. The witness
was of the opinion that a third criminal
trial
would have been more unfavorable to Ottmaun
than had been the other two. He also thought
ihat a conviction mlglr have been eccured in
a civil case.
Mr. Cox said that Ottmaun called u;*mi him, tilling him that Mr. Crowley
would represent him iu the proposed compromise. Mr. Crowley afterward called and said
be bad influence enough to secure an adjustment of toe case.
Witness, thereupon, remarked to Mr. Crowley that he (Crowley) must
have influence to secure a compromise; that it
was a task which he (witness)would not underMr. Cook furiher testified that Mr.
take
Crowley also said: Ottmaun had better g*-t
what he can. In regard to the division of the
entire sum of money, Mr. Cook said he understood the Government received $12,000, Ottmaun $4000, and that the remainder was divided among the persons who effected the
Mr. Cook Mill

compromise.
Tract Society.
Washington, March 16 —The annual meeting ot the American Tract Society thi9 evening
was
Ex-Justice Strong
largely attended.
presided and made an address upon Christian
work among immigrants Rev. Goo. D. Marsh,
mbsiouarv of the Americiu Board in Bulgaria, spoke of the “power of the press” iu
f -reign missions. Hon. B. M. Cutcheon of
Michigan spoke of the silent but effective influence of the society.
The report shows
receipts for the year $369,066; expenditures,
in
balance
the
$361,280;
treasury, $7,785.
Donations and legacies, $116951, of woioti
$31,300 were special, leaving $84,557 availab’e
for benevolent work.
Benevolent expenditures were $83,137, leaving a balance for
benevoleut work of $1,420. The 147 colporteurs employed made 130,468 Christian family
visits. The gratuitous distribution included
54.000,000 pages of tracts. Total issues of the
society lor the year were 12,346,300 copies of
books, tracts and papers.
Counterfeit Silver Certificates.
The secret service divibion of the Treasury
Department reports that certain counterfeiters
are

concooting

Joel Eastmnn.

Boston, March 10.—The Journal aunouncei
the death of lion. Joel Eastman, the dis
tinguished jnrist and eminent public man, a
Conway, N, H., to-day, at the age of 80 years
He graduated from Dartmouth in 1824, auc
was a member of
the State Legiflature foi
several >ears. in 1880 he was a delegate u
the Harrisburg natioual convention, whict
nominated Gen. Harrison for President, auc
was appointed United Mates District Attorney
for New Hampshire in 1841, being succeed*c
by H< ii. Fraukl n Pierce.. He Pad twice be*i
nominated as Republican candidate for Con
grese. Iu 1888 he was president of the Nev
Hampshire electoral college.

measures

to

simultaneously

pass upon the public, especially in the cities of
the Sooth and West, a counterfeit $20 silver
certificate.
A sample of the same has just
been received at the office of the secret servfi e
division.
The issue is of the series of 1880,
James Gilfillan, Treasurer of the United
States. The paper is thick, greasy and [s iff,
all counterfeit. The note is one-eighth of au
inch shorter titan the genuine. There is no
distributed fibre or parallel silk threads in the
The words “silver
paper, as in the genujue.
certificate” appear in panels twice in the upper ooruer,
panel to the

on

tne

lace

oi tne

note, la the
tne letters

left, in the counterfeit,

It, T end F in the word certificate are engraved the wrong side up.
In the counterM
there are no periods dividing the initials iu B.
K. Bruce. On the lower leit corner the check
letter G is without an accompanying number,
aud in the naine.Gilfillan only the first 1 is dotted. Ou ihe back of the note the word “taxes”
is plainly spelled “tare«,” and the word “engraved” is srel el “en.rtvod.” The color of
the seal is a buck red; it should be verging ou
browu. These points, if carefully noted will,
lor the present, protect the public.

COREA’S EXHIBITION.
AMericau Exhibits
JL uric ti

on

American

the

Way—1

Steamer

he

to

Pass

New York, March
14.—-No
American
steamer has ever gone through the SuezGanal
a
with
cargo. The San Pablo, of the Pacific
Improvement Company, however, sailed yesterday morning for Chifca by way of Gibraltar
and the Sutz Canal.
Several hundred cases,
containing American agricultural implements,
cotton, aud woolen goods, go by this steamer
to be exhibited at the
Corean exhibition,
which is ti beheld in Seoul, the capital of
Corea. Mr. Everett Frazer, the euergetic
champion of the Corean Embassy, and of the
Coreaus iu general, purchased and shipped
these goods, for which he received orders from
thei'orean govern ineut.
Among the articles
which are destined to reflect American civilization upon Corea are samples of farming
uutensils of all descriptions, the latent patented reaper, a two-horse-power thrasher and
cleaner, a patent swival plow, a seed planter
American scales, a
and harrow samples of
patent cultivator from Albany, and samples of
cotton
aud Newark
blankets,
fabrics,
cloths,
made hats. The vessel will also carry about
8 000 bales of cotton fabric. The whole cargo
is valued at $500,000.” This is a larger and
more expensive c*rgo of goods than has ever
been carried from America to China and Jai*an,” said Mr. John li Livermore, who was
busy makiug out the bills of lading. “The
San Pablo has a full cargo of tea engaged
from Japan to San Francisco, for which port
we hope she
will sail on May 10tb.” Mr.
Fraztr seems thoroughly pleased to
have
satisfactorily obtained this consignment, aud
regards the future of Corea through spectacles of the most roseate tint.
l)f*ea«e<l Cattle in Kansas.
Neosho Falls, Kan., March 16 —The quarantine committee has ordered the killing aud
burning of seven head of cattle out of the Owl
Creek herd. A case has been reported at
Hull’s Summit, Coffee county, and a sub-committee has gone to investigate.
The secretary
of the quarantine committee has been instructed to correspond with the superintendents of
railroads near here aud a-k them to require a
health bill from the committee before receiving catt e fur shipment. The q larant’n is
rigidly enforced aud there is no danger that
the disetse wilt spread irorn any of the herds
now known to be inftcjk*d.
Fire, Saturday night, in Reed’s block, on Albany
street, Boston, caus-d a loss ,<j Samuel Hano &
manufacturers of manifold paper, $30,000, and
$7,000 damage was done to other occupants by
water.

FORTY-EIGHTH

BOISE.
Washington, Mar. 15.
The Honse, at noon, went into committee of
the who's on the post office appiopriation bill,
the pending question being on the motion of
Mr. Horr, of Michigan, to strike out the proviso limiting the compensation paid for mail
transportation to land grant roads to 50 per
cent, of that allowed to other roads.
Mr. Holman of Indiana, offered as a substitute for the motion an amendment including
within the 60 per cent limitation clause the
Nt'ithern Pacific aud the Uuion Pacific systems, and providing that no right now existing
in favor
of the United States in regard to
these roads shall be deemed to be impaired or
wa vid by this action.
Mr Duon, of Arkansas, sarcastically congratulated the gentlemen upon the graceful
suirender to the committee on appropriations.
He bad framed a substantially Bimilar amendment a few days ago, bat had not been permitten to offer it.
Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, looked upon the
proposition as one to diminish the amonut that
would go into the sinking fund. Practically
speaking, he did not think it made any difference whether the amendment prevailed or not.
Under the Thurman act, the sinking fund
wonld not yield a 8 fficient amount to indemnify the government when the boads matured.
Mr. Dunn—That is explained in a report of
the railroad commissioner.
It is knavery on
the part of the roads.
Mr. Canuon, continuing, said that if gentlemen on the other side wanted to do a just and
effective thing they would come iuto the
House with wn amendment increasing the
sinking fund under wise provisions, so that
when the bonds matured there would be a sufficient sum in that fund. The pending amendment w as a sham and a fraud, and an attempt
to deceive the country.
Mr. Belford, of
Colorado, favored the
amendment.
The political pastures of thi
were
barren
of
issues at present, exCountry
cept the tariff, but there was one shining over
the horizon, and that was the struggle of the
people of this nation against the constantly
growing aud swelling power of gigautic monopolies which the nation had called iuto existence, aud yet had not got the courage to
control
Mr. Horr opposed the amendment, contending that it would deprive the roads of the
earnings which would be applied to the sinking fund.
Mr. Hslman’s amendment was adopted.
Mr Horr then moved to strike out the proviso as amended.
Mr.Cuccheon, of Michigan, protested against
the proviso as striking dewu the little land
grant roads. It was highway robbery.
Mr. Holman opposed the motion, maintaining the justice of the proviso.
The motion to strike out the proviso was
lost—79 to 98.
The paragraph appropriating for Btar route
service 84.600,000, together with a reappropriation of 81,000 000 out of any nnexpended balance of the appropriation for 1883
having been
reached, Mr. Horr moved to strike out the reand
clause,
increase
the approappropr.ating
pria'ion to 85,600,000, and a long debate enMr.

Townshend,

in the course

of h<s speech
in support of the bill, went into the history of
the star route frauds, which he claimed had
been uneaitbed by a Democratic Congress
The ontrageous crime of the star route frauds
had a worse result than a robbery of the treasury. Before a committee of the House, one of
the highest officials uuder the Republican administration had sworn that the outrages perpetrated by this mal-administratiou had g me
farther than plunder, aud that they had resulted iu the murder of the President.
Mr Milliken, of Maine, rose to propound a
question, but his voioe was drowned by cries of
"order” from the Democratic side However,
he managed to make himself heard, after some
time, with the question, Does 'he gentleman
remember another President, wh" was killed?
Who killed him, who stood behind him, aud
who expressed themselves glad or it?
"Yes,” replied Me. Towushend, (misunderstanding the question,) he was a stalwart Republican, and he said he was force! to do it by
the stalwart element of his party.”
Mr. Reed, of Maine, reviewed the status of
affairs at the time of the Democratic investigation of the Star route frauds.
Mr. Blackburn, of Kentucky,
reviewed
briefly the history of the proceedings in the
House at the time of the Brady investigation,
giving due credit to the members of the committee on appropriations, Republican and Democratic, for their honesty aud earnestness of
purpose which had been brought to the discharge of their duties.
Mr. Horr’s motion was l03t.
The motions submitted by Messrs.
MoDoy of
Mississippi, and Skinner of New York, increasing the appropriations for railway
mail clerks and mail messengers, were rejected.
When the consideration oi the first sectio
was completed, it became evident that the bill
could not be fmiiiied this eveuiug, and the
committee arose and tbe House adjourned.
The Southern Floods.

New Ohleans, March lb.—At Sharky, 360
miles above Vicksburg, the water has reached
within Bix miles of the point reached in 1882.
From Sharky down to Greenwood, 100 miles
below, the water is over all places except a
few monnds sufficient lor stock to stand on.
The town of Greenwood is under water, exand the
cept one warehouse
courthouse.
Staudshell Mounds, thirty miles below Greenwood, aud Sidou, 20 miles south, are both
overflowed. The water at Ichula Lake is rising 6lowly. About a dozeu fine plantations ou
Ichula Lake are still above water and-there is
no suffering and no loss of life or stock is re-

ported.

GENERAL

NEWS.

Pieire Cotte, a ha f -French negro, died in
cennes, Ind., Saturday, aged 116.
A shark 33 feet long has been captured
Panama.

Vin-

News by

Cable from
Countries.

Rumored Excitement in England Over
the Egyptian
The Queen

Question.

Notified

that

Parlia-

ment will be Dissolved.

Measures Take: by the Spanish Government Against Communists.
ENGLAND.

London, March 16.— It is rumored that the government de-iring to test the opinion of the country
in regard to the Egyptian question, and fearing
an obstruction in the present Parliament will
thwart the franchise bill, has decided to dissolve
Parliament, and has informed the Queen of this
decision, th'ougli Mr. Chamberlain who dinod at
Winsor Castle last evening.
London, March 15.—Fitzmaurice in the Commons today asserted that the
withdrawal of the
garilson from Kassala would be perfectly easy as
soon as differences were settled as the
h log of
Abyssinia was friendly. Amission had been sent
to Abyssinl a to sett e differences between the King
and Egypt in regard ^o the frontier and upon religious questions. It wa* necessary that a civilized
power should control the R**d Sea ports so as to insure suppression of the slave trade and maintain
communication with India.
Instructions had been
sent to General Graham not to proceed to Berber.
Mr* Lahoucliere offered a motion that the lo-s of
the British and Ai abs In the Soudan was unnecessary. This was rejected by a vote of 111 to i#4.
Sir Michael Hicks Beach, Conservative, Etated
that be overheard Sir Wm. Harcourt, Home Secretary, say after a vot« had been taken, 4,So this dirty
trick did net succeed.’*
Sir Wm. Harcourt express'dhife regret at having
made use of the words complained ot, and said that
he had no intention of giving pain to any one.
New' York, March 16.—The Tribune’s London
despatch says that it is freely acknowledged that
Gladstone’s illuees, which was originally of the
slightest character, only confined him to the house
because he wa^ finally outvoted and overruled in
the cabinet, the majority insisting that a firmer
tone should be taken about Egypt, and- that there

tint

sh >uld be

a

ful

er

recognition

oi

England’s

real

re-

sponsibility. G ads tone has heretofore been supposed to be absohne master in the cabinet. In this
instance he yvas obliged to give way, but preferred
that the new departure should be announced by
Lord Waning ton. It is understood that Lord Hartington. Sir Wm. Hancourt, Mr. Chamberlain, Sir
Charles I Hike and nearly every oth^r Influential
minister joined in advocating a more definite policy

Egypt.

in

London, March 16.—The House of Commons
continued in session all night debating the supply
bill. Early in the morning Mr. T. M. Healy observed that leaguers who had no bird-* to shoot were
prepared to oppose the appropriation bill. Hon.
Edward L. Stanley. Liberal, was overheard to exclaim, "They have lindlords.” Healey appealed to
the chairman against the language, and Stanley
withdrew the expression.
CHINA.
Paris, March 15.—M. Waddington, French Ambassador at London, has telegrajmed Prime Minister Ferry that the Marquis iseng, the C inese Ambassador, has asked Eari Granvilie,the English Foreign Secretary, to mediate betweeu China and
Fiance. The Journal des Debats says: The army
has performed its task in Tonquin. 'i ho time has

arrived for diplomacy."
Advices have beeu
received from Bac Ninh
dated yesterday. These stated that Gen. Negrier,
who led ihe French forces which advanced from
Haidzu mg, c countered tbe enemy at Xalroy, between Langihoug and Lagbudi. A severe battle
ensued. Tue enemy were at last forced to retreat
and the French forces pursued them into Bac Ninh
The enemy evacua ed the
by the Langson road
town in great disorder and the French continued »o
them
iu
the
direction
of
pursue
TUainguyen.
Haiphong dispatches report that pirates had captured a small merchant steamer near that town,
aud had murdered the French captain and eleven
of the crew.
now

Paris, March 16.—A French advance from Bacninh haj b. gun. Gen. DeLisle is marching upon
Tholngugen and Gen. Negrier up n Langson.
MOP DAN.
Cairo, Marcn 15—There are indica*ions of increasing activity on the part of ihe rebels near the
Nile Beyond Berber telegraphic communication
his been cut off, and a steamer descending the NJe
from that city has been tired upon by the insurgents.
IN

Suakin,

THE

March 16.—Parties

of Ara^s wandered

battlefield in (he moonlight and uit r. d
heartrondering c-ies whenever hey found dead
bodies of their friends, in many places piled
in heaps. The Black Watch Regiment, was almost
denuded of sub-officers in the batt e. The Russian,
over

the

Italian am* French mea-of-ivar have offered medical assistance to the British.
Friendly Sheika *■ e
of the opiniou that Omau Digua will go to El
Mahdi to report ihe recent disasters and to ask for
orders. They doubt whether he will succeed in mustcni g a fresh force.

London, March 15.—Suakiu advices state that a
panic occurred last night among the Egyptian
tro-ips under Baker Pasha, who are still in cam,, at
Sariba. Tuey got the notion that the rebels wer
ap.» oachin-', bee me fright ned and took to their
h. els. Before the panic was allayed two men that
were taken for rebels were killed.
The troop?*
returning to Suaki cheered greatly the personal

heroism of Adams Fraser, the largest man of the
Black Watch Regiment. Twelve Arabs were laid
low by his siugle bayonet. Drutnm >ni of the same
Regimeut bayoneted Osman Digna’s nephew. Fifty
men have left Chatham to fill the vacancies in the
Black \\ atch Regiment.

RPMNIA.
St. Petersburg, March 16.—The first number
of a paper called the Swobod Noja Siowa, or Free
it summons tne youth of
Spee h, has appeared,
Russia to oppose a despotic form of government,
and sa»8 the Russian >ta<e machine is rapidly de
caying; di-c nteno is increasing among a 1 classes,
revolutionary ideas are spreading eve y where even
in tbe army, and the day of victory is approaching.
Tbe paper strongly deprecates terrorism, and favors
the untou of all branches of Socialists, who, it says,
should pursue the desired end by moral energy, not
by brute force.

near

GERMANY.

The Charter Oak Park spring meeting at Hartford, Conn., is to oe held June 10, 11, I2andl3.
Marx Sc Kowalla’s glycerine factory in West
1 Gth stree., New York city, was damaged $40 OuO

New York, March 16.— Mr. Sargent, United
Spates Minister, has accepted an invitation from
Pr nee Bismarck to a dinner to be given on the 22d
in honor of the 87th anniversary of the birthday of

The oflieers of the Boston, Lowell and
ltai.road made a tour of inspection of the
ter and Keeue road, Saturday.

SPAIN.
Madrid, March 16.—Gen. Velarde, a cavalry
ensign, three sergeants ai d two civilianswerearre-tel at Gen. Velarde’s house on Saturday, and
several other
persons were arrested at other places,
iududiug Brigadier Vilac&mpa. Ihe government
has for home time been aware that a cons, iracy was

by

fire

ye-tcrday.

Concord
Manches-

The Lotos Club of New York city, Saturday
elected Whitelaw Keid president for tbe en-

night,

suing year.
A coroner’s investigation of tbe death of the Vale
student who received fatal injuries by
falling while
boxing in the gymnasium, has begun.
Dr. Alfred L. F.lwyn, grandson o: John
Langiion,
the first Continental governor of New
Hampshire,
died suddenly in Philadelphia, Saturday.

The reports f

New Haven stating that Jones
’84, and Odell, ’88, of Yale, pitchers, have
contracts o play base ball next summer are entirely without foundation.
rom

signeti

H oilman Sc Billings’ machine and brass works at
Milwaukee Wis., were burned yesterday.
Isrss
#6 i.OOO. One hundred men are thrown out of employ ment.

the Williston cotton mills at Easthaiupton, .Mass,, will eud Tuesday, most of the
help returning at reduced wages kafter being out
The strike in

nineteen

days.

Tbe brig Screamer, which has fallen under tins
suspicion or rue bpttmsn government, has arrived a>
the De aware Breakwater, and will probably go on
to Pbiladeh.hia. This is the ship reported to have a
party of Cuban bandi s on board.
Oliver D uglass’ house
near Silver Lake, in
Pittsfield, Mass., was burned Saturday night. The
family bai ely escaped iu their night clothes. A
Boy was takeu out with his throat cut and is in a
dangerous condition.
Two freight trains on the Grand Trunk Railway
came in coilitdon six miles from South Bend, Ind.,

Safurday, owing t * wrong orders.
were bauly wrecked. Engineer Paul

Both

was

trains

fatally

in-

jured and four other train men seriously hurt.
Early yesterday morning while a freight train

backing out of a siding near High Park, near
I oronto, the scene of the terrible accident on ihe
2d of January last, another freight train ran into
it. The engineer aud fireman of the latter train
jumped and were seriously if not fatally injured.

Damage $25,000.
Charles Mooney, aged 56, a grandson of William
Mooney, one of tbe founders of the Tammany Society of New York city, died Saturday in a lodging
house iu Thompson street, where he had beeu liv
ii g for some time in a staie of abject poverty and
desiituiion.
Deputy sheriffs took possession of the box office

at Hooley’s Theatre in Chicago, Saturday night, on
tbe strength of a claim lor $1200 which anna
Dickinson makes against Fanny Davenport, the
The proactress, now appearing at that theatre.
prietor of th theatre was compelled to famish
b n s for $2500 before the officers would quit the

place.
The body of Thomas Goddard, of Sutton. P. Q.,
was found in an open field outside the village on
Wed. esday last with the head split open.
After
the discovery $1600 was found in his room at his
hotel.
It was supposed that $rt00 was taken from
his pockets after the murder.
Lewis Pino has been
arrested ou suspicion.
He had iousiderable money
about him, but denies the crime.
The

shortage

in the accounts of the missing City
Collector Mac Mahon, of Hoboken, N. J., aggregates nearly $27,000. His friends believe that the
shortage occurred through advances made to friends
and say that toe amounts were carried forward and
the actual
is now known.
There are
others, and ihey are in the majority, who bedeve
the deficit will be over $lu0,000.

deficiency

Joseph Silvia, a seaman on the schooner Wm. P.
Hood, avis, fiom Providence for Baltimore, a native of the < ap de Verde Islands, when between
Point Judith and Block Island, Saturday evening
fell from tbe head of the mast to the neck.
He

The vessel arrived at
Newport at
midnight and body was taken ashore and delivered
to the city authorities. He leaves^a wile and three
liv ed

one

hour.

children.

Before a ooinmittee of the New York Senate, in
iu New York Saturday, Charles Mo#es, a
in an oleomargarine factory, testified to his
audsaudfeet
sore, bis nails dropping
out, through handling the oleomargarine.
His system became so impi egnated wb h the poison that he
had t0 go to an hospital.
The doctors there said
that if he went back to work there again it would
be his death. Mancella Faloon, a butter and cheese
dealer, testified that the Western cities were getting wealthy bv forcing a spurious Article on tbe
market and deceiving consumers iu the East.
The
sale of oleomargarine was ruinous to the dairy interests of the State.
Mr. Falsoou proposed as a
remedy that a S'ate coumi'Sion snould be appoiuteu, whose dutv it would be to license the mauufac
turer> of and dealer in oleoma garine, and to detect violations of tbe law, which should be punished by severe penalties.
The commission should be
composed of reputable merchants of New York,dud
representatives of the dairy interests. The adulterated product was very deleterious to hea th.
Charles B- sclien, butter and ch ese dealer, aid that
the sale of buiteriue fynd
oleomargarine was killing
tbe horn st butter iudustry.
The effect of lirf continued sale oa the trade woald make
every manufacturer of butter a counterfeiter and
every butter
dealer a swindler.
#
session

6acker

becoming

Emperor William.

being hatched for the military uprising which took
place iu August last. Many more persons were
arrested to-day, including Senor Moran, secretary
for Zorilla, a priest, fourteen sergeants and ttree
other army officers. 'Ihe government has forbiddeu
the proposed Communistic banquet and public
serenade in honor of Seuor Portuondo, a well
known Democratic deputy.

THE DOMINION.
Their Keeper*.
Windsor, Ont., March 16. This morning, two
prhoners confined in the Sandwich jail, shot and
killed Jai-or Leach and fatally wouuded Tun kev
Murdered

Davis.

Ihev then made their escape.

Tbe Wind-

police force and a number of the citizens of
Sandwich and Windsor, heavily armed, are scouring the country in search of the fugi ives.
sor

i\oub«iv, vine ui iup uiuiu rwrs or uauor ueacu,
was captured ou ilie ferrv boat as he was about to
cross to Detroit.
the other murderer,
is still at
cla ms that Jailor Leach

O'Callaghan,
large. Kennedy

shot O’Callaghan, and the latter, ou the road between Windsor and Walkerville, became so fai ut
from loss of blood that he crawled over a fence, and
is probably dead.
A hole was cut las-, night in a window pane in
the outside of the wall, directly in front of O'Callaghau’s cell, and a revolver placed there, wl ich he
took and secreted this morning, as soon as he was
let out of his cell into the corridor.
Humor* of

Dynamites Outige*.
Ottawa, Ont.* March 16.—It is rumored at the
building to-night trat th-government
as bad intimation to use every precaution ns
dynamiters were supposed to be meditating an attack on
buildings The guard has beeu increased and the
speakers of the home of Commons and Senate who
have apartmeu's in the buildings retired from their
quartets on Saturday.

Earliameut

NEW

YORK.

Heavy Failures in the Coffee Trade.
New York, March 15. The Risleys and Wolff
Seligsberg, two of the largest Arms in the coffee
trade, failed this afternoon, with reported liabilities of from $2,000,00 »to $3,000.0o0.
The cofLe market is semi-panicay, and from 60 to 70
points lower.
&

A Clergyman Disappears.
Bridgeport, Conn., March 16.- Rev. John Lyon
of the Church of the Redeemer, in this city, went
to Hartford last Wednesday, t » visit frie ds. He
left there Thursday afternoon, si nee which time
nothing ba* been heard from him. SHis wife lelt no
anxiety at his absence, until bis failure to return in
season for todays service.
It is rumored that he
was seen at the American Institue Rink
Saturday
night, but the report has not beeu verified. It is
feared be has become demented and is wan ering
a

out, as there is no known ca-ise for his absence.
There was considerable excitement lod^y over the
affair among his church people and friends.
A Fearful Crime.
St. Johns, N. F., March 16.—At Grand Jervaise,
Friday morning, a merchant, name 1 Martin, was
fouud on the floor of his shop dead, his brains being blown out. His wife was found strangle I in
bed, and beside her her nabe lay tranquil y sleeping. A youug laiy, named Allen, who spent the
previous evening witn them, says everything went
pleasantly, an there was nothing to hint that such
a fearful crime was
pending.
A despatch from Concord, N. H.,
regarding the
consul ation of judges of the Supreme Pencil regarding the Premier BGiid'*ir aaae, says that piobably a new gran jury will be som summoned,
when Desire. Premier’s son, who coute-ses
the
murder, will be indicted and both cases disposed of.
The graud levee in Pointe Counee narisb.afew
miles above Bayou''ara, on the west sivie of the
Mississippi river, and protect'ng prcbably the richest sugar producing sectiou of Louisiana, is broken.
This levee was buiit by the State last year at a cost
of $67,000.
If the whole levee is gene, as
reported, a volume of water a mile wide and teu fe^t
will
deep
pour out of the Mlsoiasippi river at that

point.
A

huge Siberian bloodhound, weighing 190
pounds, r>o ongiug to John Morrissey of v\ est aus >nia. had a minor six iuebe acr ss
removed by a
veterinary surgeon of New York city.
The brute
was ueiihor chloroformed nor tied
but a muzzle
was pat on and at tue word from his
muster placed
himself iu poritlbn for the operation uud
-ay quiet,
Uttering no souud an.I under in restraint except
looks and words from his master, three efforts
were necessary to staunch the
subsequent flow of
blood.
>

Notes from

(New York Despatch.)
Comment here on Tildeu’s reported declara-

Different

tion that he cocld not be induced to lead bis
party in the coming Presidential campaign is
both varied and interesting. It certainly does
not set doubt at rest in the miuds of Democratic politicians, nor does it seem iu any way
to have checked the onward flow of
preference

Interview with Him Concerning Pub-

An

Question*--He

lic

Dealing

with

plimentary
of Both

_

__

The Question of

Ships.

Congrcaaman Dingley’a Report Againat
the Free Ship* Rill—Suggestive Facta
Ik Ikaii t

Congressman Dingtey, in his report against Genfree-ship bill, makes live chief points:
First, that it would be an injustice to our shiperal Slocum’s

builders, in view of the fact that neither the existing tariff nor any proposed tariff legislation admits
any other completed manufacture involving so
much skilled lab >• as does a vessel,without, the payment of at least 30 per oenf duty; second, the fr*-e
ship poltey looks to the purchase abroad of whatever vessels we may want for the foreign trade, an
would inevitably '•esult in the destrue ion of the
ship building industry in th's country. The average wages paid in an Ame>ican ship-yard are at
least 50 per cent higher than in the English shipyards. With this disadvantage, no capitalist would
invest the m mey reqnired to establish Iron shipyards iu this country (tor as*yet irou ship-builriiu* is
in its infaucy here,) with 'he knowledge that they

buil te's in a c miuon
we >-hou]d adopt the policy of adfree
of duty to American
foreign
built
ships
mitting
register, and thus open to any one the privilege of
the foreign trade, it
on
the
for
vessels
Clyde
buying
would not materially increase the tonuage of tt e
merican merchant marine tor two reasous: First,
because ship-buiidiug and ship owning are so linked tug ther tb^t the one interest rises and fal s
with the other; and, second, because the chief obstacle to a revival of our oreign cai rying trade ie
ot the first cost of an American v^s-el. but the
difficulty of profitably sailing it after it is built;
f u th. t&e most serious obiection to the free- hip
policy in the United States Is that its inevitable tendency would be to prevent the successful maintenance of such ex>en ivc shipyards as are essential to
bu Id war ve^els and transports lor offensive and
defensive purp* ses, and thus to deprive the nati 11
f an indispensable meaus of defence* The uece—
sity which exists tor maintaining extensive private
s ipyauls tor rec urge in case ot' war must 1-ad our
government iu the xercise of lecsouabte prudence
to adopt such a policy as will look to the build ng of
our merchaut marine, as well as our ships of war
this country- doing on to speak of “mail subsidies.*’ which will be urged upon Congress, Mr.
must compete «ilh English

market; third, if

«

>mglry says:
In the case of steamships, of which we have so
few in the foreign trade, it is useless to think of establishing American linss to any considerable extent in cor- petition wi h the firmly established lines
of England,—lines established at the staitbythe
most iberal aid from the Eng lb h treasury under
the name of “mail pay,”—u less our goveimnent

f sufficient importance to offer
considers the en t
liberal mail pay for the investment of the requisite
capital by Americans in such enterprises. A simp le
statement of what England has d*me in this w; y to
establish and maintain her steamship Jiues in comparison with the almost entire absence of similar
aid to American lines in the t rtign tr aue. g<»es far
to explain the humiliating position in which we find
ourselves on the ocean. Commencing with 1839,
wheu England paid he Cunard line $426,« 00, tiuder the name ot mail pay, that country has steadily
uursued the policy of extruding liberal grants to
her steamship lines, paying not less than $3,500,U»‘0 per annum since »8o7, and iu 1869 reaching
ever $5,000,0 0, increasing the amount Avhenever
any of her lines met with serious competition, and
decreasing it whenever competition was withdrawn.
I a the last fiscal year for which we have a repoit,
England paid her foreign steamship lines for mail
service over $3 600,OoO, while the United States,
under the restrictions of laws enacte 1 by Congress,
paid American foreign-going steamers less than
$60,000, and fore gu steamship lines $213,665, for
carrying our mails. For trausp. riing our mails be
tween San Francisco and China, Japan and Australia we paid the leading American steamship line a
“subsidy” of §14,171, while England paid h-ir China ami East India lines for “mail service” the sum
of $1,790,000. We paid the Americau line to Brazil
a
“subsidy” of $4,619, while England
paid her Brazilian line for “mail
We paid
tho American
service” $66,690.
Hues to the West Indies $12,298, white England
lines
her
West
India
$406,811. What makes
paid
this neglect ot Ame-ican foreign steamship service
is
the
f^ct that
all the more conspicuous
we h-tve no difficulty iu giving reasonable mail pay
to our coastwise steamers. Iu 1881, for example,
we paid $142,706 for mail service to five coastwise
steamship lin-s, empl ying small steamers, whose
total mileage was $247,960 miles, a compensation
ot nearly 60 cents per mile; while in »he same year
we paid only $31,406 for mail service to five Americau lines in the foreign trade, employing large
ste amers of the class needed by the g •verumeut in
time of war, with a mileage of 1,181,309 miles, a
compensation of less than three cenis per mile. In
the last fiscal year we paid coastwise steamers for
mail service on a route of 300 miles, between Ced »r
IYC\ P auu

na.| iuc puiu

bbi,

xvojr

vi

v*

$' OU per mile.aud at the same time we paid the
American Steams nip Company for carrying the
mails between this country and England, on a
route of 3000 mile*, $30Ou, or only $1 per mile.

over

v\ hen
Congress shall remove the differential
cha ges ou American vessels, and provide for as
reasonable mail pay to American steamship lines
iu the foreign tiade as it cheerfully grants to
coastwise steamers as a simple act of justice, and
not lid then, we shall begin to see our steam marine on the oce^n increase, our irou shipyards multiply, our naval reserve for the emergency of war
enlarge, and our trade with youth America and
other countries, with which we have no direct com-

munication, develop.

ALAMEDAS VN. BIDDEFORDS.
The

Fortner Win by Three Straight Goals
—Other Matters.

The seventh game in the Maine Polo League
ries

was

played at

Saturday n«ght,

Bath

the Alamedas of Baih

and

the

se-

between

Biddefords.

As

few changes in these clubs, the
following list of their present members is given:
there have been

a

ALAMEDAS.
T. Donnell; Goal Cover, J O. Lincoln;
Centre H. E. Stetson; l*t. Rusher, C. H. Dunning;
*nd Rusher, F. P. Guthrie; Backer, J. O. Patten;
Cover Point, F. Nort .n.

Goal, H.

BIDDEFORDS.
Rusher, Charles Morton; 2nd
Captain
Rusher, George- Leavitt; 3rd nusher, Koscoe Clem,
Hall
Back,
iie.rge Cope and; Cover Goal,
ent;
nred Fling; Cover Point, Wm.Bryant; Goal, HenWales.
ry
Morse acted as referee and Messrs. A.
Mr. f.
W. Stinson, and N. B. Ford were judges for the
and 1st

Alamedas and Edwin Gowen and L. H. Kendall for
the Biddefords.
The tir^t game was called at 8.07, the first goal
was won by the Alamedas in 14 minutes.
The
winning shot was made by Norton.
The sec *nd goal was won by Dunning of the Ala-

niedas in two minutes.
The third goal was warmly contested and was
This goal was
won for the alamedas by Norton.
much delayed by touls and lasted 62Va minutes.
The Alamedas made one *oal in the first innings
and two in the third which were declared fouls and
thrown out by the iefe-oe. 'I be contest throughout was animated and the playi g by both sides
'lbe rink was crowded, many coining
was fine.
There were twenty fropi bidde
irom o her towns.
ford besi ks the club. The Conimei pial
olo team
was
that
of
city
by a delegation.
This, the second game in the league series p’ayed
by the Bidnefords, they having won the first, and
the fourth game pla>ed by the Alamedas, of which
These two clubs played iu
thev have won three.
Biddeford a short time ag>» and the Alamedas were
now
thev
defeated;
arehquare. The Portland club
is the only one in the league which has not lost a

represented

game.

The

Biddefords entered a protest against the first
their judge declared it was not a goal.

goal saying
The
to

following is the position of the different clubs

date.

Clubs.

ST®

*

S'

a

I

§<?.£&:
b
3
&
s.
f» 5
:
2
■

Portlands.

—

Biddefords. 00
Sacos. 00
Lewis'ons. 00

OO
—

00

00
00
—

00 00

1
00
00
—

’l

00

00
1
00

1
00

1

7

:
;
:

#
*
5

2
1
1
00
00
»

2
2
2
2
4

Bowdoins. 00 00 00 00
00
1
00
Baths
1 00 00
Lust........ 00
2
1 00 "oo
1
1
2
The nett game will be played at Biddeford tonight
—

—

between br Biidef rds and Sacos.
It was announce i on Frl.lay tlia the game had been postponed until Wednesday, bit as a game is forfeited
if not played on the date arranged, it will be piayod
as first announced.

Advise*

I uution

in

Tariff—He is Not

the

a

Candidate for President-He has Com-

re-enter

The disavowal of his wish to
politics will be recognized as one of
the means that Mr Til leu naturally wonld
have adopted for his own preferment in days
when he was confessedly in full possession of
his mental and physical Dowers, It is noticed
also and commented upon, that the interview
represents him as declaring expressly two very
importint things—that be is not the invalid
that he has been represented to be, and that
administrative reform must be the issue in the
coming campaign, if the Democrats are to win.
Mr. Tilden’s modesty does not keep him from
saving, a least constructively, that administrative reform is his strongest hold, and that
the hope of the party is in the direction towards which his official efforts always aim. It
appears that ex-Seuator Baruum, accompanied
ex-8peaker Raudall to Mr. Tilden’s house on
Sunday, the 9tb, and remained there during
the greater part of the day.
Barnum’s visit
was impeded
by the evident drift of Democratic sentiment towards Tilden, and Barnaul
warned
to
the
against
guard
vacillating policy on Tilden’s part, which be believed lost him the nomination in 1880. He represented to Tilden that his failure to express
himself regarding his wishes would soon endanger, and possibly disrupt, the party plans,
because it shat out the crystalization of opinion on any other candidate. Tilden suggested
that the request that he defiue his position
ought to come from a general conference of
party leaders. He thought he might be ready
very soon to express himself definitely, and
that it would be sufficiently complimentary to
him if the party le,tiers should signify a preference for his nomination, even though he
All
should then decline to be a candidate.
accounts agree that Mr. Tilden is in accord with the conservative manufacturing
business element of the democracy as distinguished from the low tariff element of Carlisle, Morrison and McDonald, and that in a
convention coutest between these factions, bis
influence will go with Itandall, Payne and
their fr ends, provided it is entirely for himself. Payne's following in this city seems very
well satisfied with what Tilden has said, aud
declare their belief that it means the nomination of Payne, always excepting, of cours-.
Tilden’s decision to ran himself. It is said
that aB » result of the Baruum-RtnJall-Tilden
conference there will shortly be a representative meeting here of prominent democrats
from all over the country, when a full conference will be had, and the situation and
party
coarse iu respect to the caudidates be definite-

Supported Wives.

Washington.

JUSTICE VlfiLl* OF THE Nf PRETIE
COURT.

In his favor.

ly shaped.

CENTS.

%

Tilden’s Purpose Still Doubtful.

THE OLD WORLD.

CONGRESS.

was

First

Through the Suez Canal.

_

new~hampshire.
Dcntli oi' Hon.

a

as

American

State*.

Thirty Days

PORTLAND:

a

Baltimore, March 1G—While the bark
Lillian of Harrington, Me., was proceeding
down the bay yesterday a 6ailor named Peterson killed
John Wilson, the mate, with a

~

ATLANTIC
OF

by

one

ker

MAINE.

iitRnrpri for 959.00(1

appointment to a permanent position
in his office, and be has no doubt the appointee will prove an efficient officer.
but

on

NWIClear

000

Portland, Me.

few that it would be impossible
to make any statement as to the effect of the
rules in his district. He says tlisre has been
so

WASHINGTON.

NW Clear
W
Clear
NW Clear
W
Clear

elegant

(Wholesale Jobbers)

After
the Cabinet officers were published.
considerable effort the Press correspondent
has been able to get an abstract of Collector
Dow’s report, or a portion of it, although tbe
document is jealously
guarded. Collector
Dow says that the appointments in his office

W
Clear
NW Clear

F’anT

—

most
no

O.W.Siuumton&Co.,

of branches of the public service where
employes bad been appointed under the civil
service rules, seking their opinions of tbe
workings of tbe system. If tbe object of this
was to publish the replies in their report, the
idea was abandoned, and only the views of

charge

inspectors in November of each
Last November, unyear to serve until May.
d*-r the new rules, an examination was held
and seven of the old force, out of eight who
applied for examination, passed and were appointed. The remaining five were appointed
from a list of new men who passed a successful examination, and the Collector thinks
t^ey wdl prove efficient.
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Washington March 35—The Civil Service
Commis-ion, before making its annual report
to Congress, sent to tbe various officials in
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Words for All the Candidates

Parties—Hi* Views

on

tho Re*

organization of the Supreme Court.
(Special Corresp

»ndence of

the Free*.)

Washington, March 13.
Mr. Justice Field, of the Supreme Court is one of
those Democrats who think that their p%jty is making a great mistake in making the tariff so promiissue just at this time.
Mr. Field is a hard
interview. A life position with a life salary
at $10,00u a year, a comfortable and in every way
nent an

man

to

delightful home, overlooking

the

Capitol grounds,

every comfort and convenience and luxury which
position and a Btro g intellect can bring, naturally
make one somewhat independent of the interview
er, and «> to get the views of Mr. Justice Field on
current political events is somewhat difficult. “I
do not want to be interviewed/’ he sa:d to your correspondent, as he sat iti his hpacious and well
tilled ib-ary room in the old C»pi<ol prison bull Iing. His home is a part of this old budding, erected years ago to serve as a capitol during therebulling of he Capitol building after its dfStruc
tion b| the British, and later it was used as a prison for noted Southern
sympathizers and rebels during the late war The stories those wain could tell
over there, said Justice Field, pointing to an adjoining room, “Henry Clay sat as Si>eaker of the
House of Representatives. Just below, on the first
floor, was the Senate chamber. Iu my dining room
below 1 nave entertained many men of distinction,
who were prisoners within these walls during the
late u ar. At one time the? e were three of them at
iny table. From the window in the rear you may
seethe spot where Wirtz. of Andetsonville fame,
was hanged.
I do not waut to be interviewed, ho
said again, and 1 don’t see any good cason why 1
should be. I am not a prophet, nor the sou of a
I have the honor
prophet. 1 am not a politicia n
to be one of the justices of the Supreme Court of
toe United States.
“But \ou take an interest, Judge, in public affairs, and in the work that Congress is doing, or
ought to do, and many people would be glad to bear
what you think the duty of Congress and the whole
party ought to be at this important period?”
“1 am wilJingto Bay,” he answered slowly, “that
this Congress ought to be very careful how it conducts itself on the free trade policy.
It should go
slow on the tariff reform question.
Probably the
tariff mny need reforming in some tense. There
are inequalities perhaps to be
removed, but I don’t
think the people of tbs
country will favor or ••onsent to a sweeping tariff reduction or a geueral free
trade policy. There are GOO 000 voters interested
in keeping the manufuctuilng industries of this
country iu such a condition that they can earn a
comfortable living through them.
We have no
commercUl marine, and the people of this country
are dependent
other
countries for nothing.
upon
We can manufacture here everything that we need,
and I fear that a policy or a platform which would
look to large tariff reductions would be fatal to our
party or to any party.
Regarding the Presidential candidates, Mr.
Field was even more disinclined to talk. He
thought the time a difficult one in which to make
predictions or even to express an opinion. Public
sentiment had not jet sufficiency crystallized to
enable one to make an intelligent prediction.
Of
ODe thing, be wa9 able, he said, to speak postive y
arm that was that the use of his name in that connection was quite uncalled for.
Being asked if be
was in auy cense a candidate, ne replied lranuiy
aud unreservedly that he was not. Pressed for his
views regarding the standing aud chances of the
variuus candidates aud others whose names had
been mentioned as such, he ran hurriedly over the
list. < in the Democratic side he thought the
man in ihe v\ est with any considerable strength
was McDonald.
a
Morrison, he thought,
man of unquestioned ability, would have little
st ength outside of his own State— Illinois. McDonald was an able man, and strong in some of the
estern States, aud should Western men and the
free trade element coutrol
tho convention be
thought it
probab e that he would be the
nominee, if Tilden had the strength to end are a
campaign he believed he would be nominated by
the convention
acc'amation.
The leeiiug is
very s rong throughout the whole country, reaching beyond the lines of the Democratic party, that
ikh n was most shamefully defrauded out of nis
just elecii'n eight years ago. *‘I was,” said Mr.
rie d, “a member of the Electoral Commission
aud I cannot think now, or at any other t-me of
the work it did without feeling ihat a gieat wrong
was d me both to h m and t > the country,
if Mr.
Tilden is ble and wi ling to be a candidate, he will
undoubtedly he nouiiu ted. After Tilden tiler*
were iu the East, Bayard, Randall, Hancock, and
Payne. The last named gentleman he thought
would have a considerable following from ihe
conservative views he is known to have.
He is a
pure a d able man a< d would make an excellent
President. T e unquestioned integrity aud ability
of Mr. Bay rd coup ed with his consistent and conservative course in his long
iife make him
very strong iih tho e desiring.a safe man at the
head of ihe party. The *outh aud East would give
a strong support.
Randal he looke-l up-u as a
very ab e man, as one who would have the confideuce of all and ihe support of those who are .-pIf nominate-1
pused to interfwring with the tariff.
and elected he would worthily till the
p »sition.
General Hau'ock, he thought,
had
a host of
friends aud an exc -llent reputation as a soldier »mt
gentleman of ability and would make an excellent
candidate.
Ex-Senator Thurman has, he said,
mai-y warm admirers but they are scattered, and he
could no probably claim the united supp rt of any
S'ate unless it would t e California. where he is
more popular thau any man except Tilden
Flower and Cleveland, and Dorsheiiner, he
thought,
are all m n of great promise, but all youi
♦
g
nough
both in years and in public life, to wait another
term or to take a second place on this year’s ticket
should the first place go to the West.
On the Republican side, he thought Blaine had
probably the hearts of a laager number of voters
than any one man. Now that he is out of the field
apparently, aud making no effort iu that line, it is
difficult to predict wh^t the result may be, hue
nothing would be surprising. Conklins is a man of
great ability but be has ceased to take much interest iu political movements.
He is now making
a great reputation in his profession and he did not
think he would actively enter into this contest. He
is a splendid advocate and in aiguing a complicated
case he lias no superiors and few are hi»
equals.
General Grant would be wry popular but nothii
g
could now add to his reputatiou as a statesman or
military man and he would probably not take any
steps in ti at directi *n. Edmunds, he looked upon
a* a very available candidate, and spoke of him as a
m in essentially a lawyer with sharp keen intellect
andpowe s of analysis and an ability to make a
great judge or to fill ably the highest poeition in ihe
gift f the people. Logan, he thought a warm and
magnetic man whose nomina ion would be especially gratitying to the soldier element with which he
would be very strong. Senator Sbei man, he thought
would have a considerable following from
the
South and
strong in the East where his
ability as a financier is held in high esteem. He
has not the popular qualities, which his brother,
tho General, possesses and would not poll more
than the party vote.
General Sherman, however,
he thought, is beloved by men of all parties.
Genial,
trank, open-hearted, aud
ready to assist his
friends, he ihought he would poll a much larger
vote thau that of hi* own party.
“President
Arthur has, he said, “attracted a world o
regard
from men of all parties sin?© his advent to the
Presidential chair.” He characterized him as a
gen leman in the highest sense, charming all who
knew him by his manners, and having
many person A fnen-is iu the Democratic party.
So successful had he been as President, and so popular as a
man, that he thought the contest for the Republican
nomination would practically lie between him and
BlaL.e aud Logan.
Speaking of the Supreme Court he said. “The
system of. tho admi nisi ration of justice in this
ouniry ought to be ehvnged. Such a reform should
be instituted that a case would be enubied to
go
through everv appellate court *nd be finally decided within a years
The delaying of justice is the denial of justice, and the courts should prevent the
one *s they are intended to prevent the other. Some
change must be made in the Supreme Court. Ye*rs
huo ine present system whb aoie to sett e
all the
bu-iness. But within the past two or three decades
an entire change has taken place in th*
legal business of the country.
New interests have sprung
int«•■existence befnre*undreamed of, and the great
lawyer who would practice now in ihe same cases
as his brother did a few ye*rs ago would be a
poor
man.
The railroad, the telegraph and other such
great corporatio s creatq a large part of the business before tbe courts, and new questions are to be
settled daily. T *ere m ist be a change.”
“What do pou think of the Supreme Court bill
before the last Congress?”
‘•It is good enough as far as it goes, but It does not
go far enough.”
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although

quite

by

[By Alice Stone Blackwell.]
It has been several times asserted of isle
that the laws are more than just to women
and le-s than just to men.
The example
most frequently
quoted is that a husband il
legally bound to support bis wife, while a
wrte is not legally bound to support her husband.
There is another side to the case
which is not so often mentioned. The law
gives a husband aright to his wifi’s services, and the services commonly rendered
by wives are considered worth much more
than board and lodging, when they have to
‘be perform*d by a hired servaDt. A curious
illustration of this has come to my notice
An old
in a Massachusetts country town.
farmer died childless and without a will,
leaving little or no property except his farm,
The widow was over 80 years of age. 8be
had done the housework for some 50 yearsf
had cared for two daughters till they died Oconsumptiou, and had nursed her husband
through years of helpless invalidism. After
his death, the law entitled her to the life use
of a third of the farm. She could neither
farm the land nor eat it, and the life interest of a woman over 80 years old would not
sell for more than a trifle. She bad to go to
the poor-house, where she soon died insane.
Not long after another farmer died childless,
and without a will. The heirs were avaricious. They grudged the widow her third.
They discovered and proved a flaw in her
marriage, which she had never suspected,
but which invalidated the ceremony. TUby
were not obliged to give her anything, and
It was a hard
did not propose to do so.
case.
The judge advised her to bring in a
bill for her services. She had done the dead
man’s housework, the ordinary hard work
of a farmer’s wife for years.
She bad also

been “supported;” but, with the discovery
that she was not a married woman, came
too the discovery that her board and lodging
were not an equivalent for her labor.
She
brought in a bill for her services accordingly,
at the rate of $4 a week. The court allowed
the claim. It took all the property to pay
it, and the greedv heirs got nothing.
Cue of the earliest “remonstrants,” Mrs.
Melusina Fay Peirce, says, in her bright little book on “Cooperative Housekeeping,”
just out: “It is an entire misapprehension
to speak of any woman who does her own
work as being ‘supported’ by her husband.
She earns ber living within four walls just
as surely as be earns bis out of tbem.”
Mrs. Peirce might have included wives who
actively oversee servants, since a good housekeeper commands higher pay than a hired

girl.

In 1S80 there were in the United States,
according to the census, 9,945,916 families,
and onfy 1.075,655 domestic servants. Thus
only about oue family in nine could keep a
8ei vani, even if no family kept more than

always

*

hat plan would
you advise.”

*‘I would make a division of the
business, into
three classes; cases of eauity, patent aud
admiralty
cases, and casts under the common law
1 would
increase the number of Supreme Court Judges to
twenty-one, and the-o I would divide also into
three divisions, one division ot seven judges to sit
upon e ch of the above classes of cases.
When
questions of an international or constitutionai nature come be tore the court the twenty one judges
should sit as a whole, but otherwise the section
should have supreme jurisdiction over the classes of
cases to which they are assigned, Any oiher method
than that of division, acooroiug to the subject matter, I am convinced will not remedy the present evil. Tbe court is too small. (The highest c -urts
ot other nations aie much larger.
Th.t of France
is ma le up of f. rty-eight judges, and that of England is also very laige. Husiness is increasing eve y
'ear, and such a sys>em should be adopted as wi 1
not need to be changed when we have a population
four times as great as now.”
Portland l
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Strait of Flordpa. I

February 2bth, lotfd.
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the Editor of the Treat:
Is there &hy just reason why this fine light and
lighthouse should have been partially demolished?
To

began going
lighthouse has bten
height some twenty feet, aud a much imwas
then
In
proved light
placed the structure. The
only reason given for reducing this light and lightSiuce I

to

sea

this

raised in

save a few dollars tP the
government of
the Unite! States; but what did it cost to reduce
this stone lighthouse? It must have cost quite a
sum of money.
Would not a fourth order light
burn in the same structure where a second order
light had been used? And what is saved annuall' in
the running expenses by having the interior light?
Now, sir. if you will take the trouble to find oul
what it cost to red ice this lighthouse and stablisb
the new light, and what is saved yearly by hiving
this fourth order light, and publish the facts iu the
Prkss. the public v% ill be v»ry grateful for the information. Who is the man that went against the
protestations of the public and reou- ed this light?

house is to

Maine man. I hear that
I can’t think th*t be is
one ef our steamboat captains says it was done for
it
would seem so. Man)
and
‘‘clear cussedness
tinns iu the last forty years have I pafesed in aud
times
has this 1 ght welout by this light
Many
comed me to my native land, and my home. Now.
round
about
will not res: until
l
the
sir, hope
public
a bill passes Congress to re establish Portland Head
will
ii
was.
not
as
refuse to pass
Congress
light
such a bill after parsing a bill to pay six dollais a
day out of tbe public crib for a private c erk for
each of its Senators.
Alvin Hall.
a

At a social gtth'Ting at the house ot John Cassidy iu Brooklyn, N. Y., Dennis Keiliey pointed a revolver at Mary, saving that he would mesmerize
her. Se-iug ihat he hat frightened her Keiliey
tuned the pistol towards Celu*
Kenuey aged 17

tUe trigger
A. report to lowed aud
Miss Keuuey lull dead.
Reilly was arrea ed. He
thought-he revolver was empty, and an examination showed that only one chamber
had
been

audpuUeil
loaded.

nf

arpaf

rift

work. Tbe law wh'ch requires a busband to support his wife, therefore, is not
“more than just” to tbe wife, since It entitles him to a full equivalent. If there are
wives wbo do not furnish tbe equivalent,
there are also husbauds who do not famish

own

the support.

Toere are a few points in which the law
is more than just to women; but these do
not offset the more important points in
which it is less than just.
The few unfair
advantages which the laws do give to women can almost always be traced
to the idea
• hat women are
property wards of their husbands or of the s ate rather than citizens
Hiilitled to equal rights and equal responsi-

bilities.

American Trade with Sweden.
Another loniraunicniion to the State Department by miuiMler Thouiuit-A Second
Direct Line of Steamer* to be Startod
thi*

Year

ugge«fiou*

Valuable

Con-

cerniuic American Production* that 31ay
be Profitably fcx ported tonwedea.
of Con-ular Reports.)
despa ch No. 2i) 1 had the honor to ad-

(From Advance Sheets

political

wouldj.be

Thfl

mi A

Iu

my

dress y <u

on

the

subject of

direct steam communiUnited States. I

cation between Sweden and the
took occasion in that despatch to

speak at length of
importance of the corame ce between the two countries, and the large emigration
from Sweden to the United States, an<l to miuoubm
that direct steam communic »tioa between Sweden
and the United States would be inaugurated in
the »mount and

1884

by stearners of
ply once

which would
and New
I have

North

now

Lloyds,
Gothenburg
leaving Uothen

German

month between

York, the pioneer

burg on April

steamer

24.
the

steamships,

of

the
a

to

honor to report that

a

second line

ply

between the United States
will be put in operation in 1884. Ths

and

Sweden,
of the new company is the Direct Swedish
Steamship Lino. It will at first be composed of
three steamers, of about 3,600 tons capacity
each,
named, respectively, Lincoln City, Stockholm City,
and Gothenburg City. These are iron screw steamname

ships. entirely new, and now being fitted up in EDg
land.
They are first-class vesse s, and rated 100 A
1 at Lloy ’a.
lhey will contain commodious quart-

tor emigrants and also ac onmiodations lor a
limited number of first and second cl .ss passengers.
The hull of each ship will be divided iuto
eight compartments, suitable for carrying grain iu bulk.
These ships wi i sail from Stockholm,
and, coasting
an-unu the southern eijd of the Swedish
pei.insula,
touch at tbe Swedish ports of Malmo and Gothenburg, whence they will steam direct to the U.-iied
Stales.
Thetr return trips will be to
Stockholm,
touching at Gothenburg and Malmo, if there be
freight or passengers for those ports. The vessels
of this line will sail about once in three weeks
tween the two countries.
The first ship will depart
from St«ckholm about the middle of April, 1©84.
for the port of New York.
The secend ship will
sail for Boston, the third for New York, and so
on,
the steamers making alternate trips to New York
and Boston.
This line is owned in England, but it
will be managed on this side the Atlantic
by tbe
energetic and honorable firm of Olson & Wright,
Stockholm. The agents iu New York will be Mts*ra.
Simrson, Spence <u Co., and in Boston Messrs. J.
B. Brigham & Co.

ers

be-

AMERICAN EXPORTS FOR SWEDEN.
I dosiie to call the attention of American
exporters to the facilities afforded by ihe Stockh dm
line,
as well as by the
Gothenburg line mentioned in my
despatch before referred to, for increasing the volume and variety of American
exports to Sweden,
and more especially the export of grain and
floor,
agricultural machinery, and bulky articles, and
fruit a d other perishaole goods.
Wheat.— ihe uuavoidab o necessity of transhipping all grain iu a foreign port as hitherto prevent
ed the shipment of grain from the United States to
Sweden by any of the regular lines.
An occasional
cargo, however, has been exported by sailing vesBut the cargo of grain carried by vessels suitsel.
ed to the North Atlantic trade an ouuts to from
ft Ul Ml

fit

.H III

Hi rttijrlur.

'I hid

umn.....

._i

__

be economically handled by any oue Swedish
merchant at one lime.
Again, ihe flour mills of
Sweden are of limited capacity, and uoue of them
can advantageously receive a whole
cargo of wheat
at once. The result is that, although the wheat import of Sweden for 1882 reached a value of more
than *2,oOO,OUO, it was near.y all imported from
Denmark or »tetiin, only an inconsiderable fraction
thereof coming from the United States.
These direct steamers uow offer, for the first time, a twofold advi Li tag e to the American expoi ter or
grain*
1st. Wheat may be exported directly from New
York or Boston to Gothenburg, Malmo, or Stockto

holm, Sweden, by steam, wi.hou. transshipment.
2d. T hese direct steamers being divided lut •
eight
can

compartments
carry small amounts of grain in
ouik—fiom 1,000 to 3,OUw quar.ers pe. *i*ip which
Hinounts can be most economical.y handled lu Sweden.
Maize.—What is sa5d of wheat Is equally true of

maize.
Maize is uow used to a considerable extent
in Sweden for feed and ia the distilleries.
A la ge
amount ol maize may bo probtably exp >rtod from
the Uuued Sta es to Sweden, with the
opportunity
for direct an l limited shipments iu bulk uow offered.
Flour.—It is my belief that flour in barrels may
be successfully shipped to Sweden by the direct
steamers.

Agricultural Machinery, etc.—I

am

convinced

that toe improved American agricultural machinery could be sold at a profit, especially in the southern provim es of Swe.ien
such machinery, and indeed all bulky articles, can, of course, be most conveniently tran ported by a direct «lue, the difficulties of transshipment being iucx eased by the bulk of

the goods.
Fruit.—In the wiDter of 1882-’83 American
apples were imported iuto Sweden ia considerable
quantities, and met with a ready sale. Tue Baldwin is the varieiy pren r.ed heie. Of course transshipment, even the most careful, is sure to bruise

injure fruit and cause its speedier ecay. it
me, therefore, that diiect steamers may
biiug toSwden uot ouly apples,but some or our more

and

seems to

delicate fruits and peiish ble article.' generally, the
hiorwn of which has hitherto beeu difficult or im-

practicable.

uoo<i8.—But few of the American canned
consumed iu Sweden, while large quantif rench goods are used here.
1 fe«i pure
ih t Swedeu otters a deMrab.e and extensive market
lu/xmcu
am

goods
ses

of the

for the sa o of American canned iruus, vegetables,
lobsters and ousters.
Yankee Sottoua.— The thousand and one little articles of daily use and convenience, embraced uuder the expressive appellation of
tsukeou tions.
can be sold in Sweden iu respectable quantities and
a. a

good profit.

To recapitulate, I would call tbe special attention
of American merchant- to tbe a xvaiiuges direct
steam communication otters for tbe shipment—
* heat and maize in bulk, iu limited
sc.
quantities. to the Sw* dish market.
*d. Agricultural machinery aud bulky articles

generally.

3d. bruits, fl ur and perishable goods,
in conclusion l desire io say that 1 do not believo
the well established Atlantic
steamship lines have
cause to lo k with Jealousy
upon ihe*e new direct
steamers. The business done by the new ships will
be largely such as they theinseives create, and such
.is is uot at present, aud cau never be, advantageous
ly done by ihe older Hues, which must inevitably
transship all goous carried by them to aud from
Sweden, i he present Swedish business do* e by the
old lines will q ite generally remain to inem. It is
tbe increase of business which the direct steamers
wi.l chiefly carry, aud of this increase they will
themselves be largely ilie occasion. It teems to me
that ihe uireot pteam communication between ">wedeu and the United States, whi.-h is to be inaugurated iu April next, will be permanent, and must
oi
necessity mate ialy increase irade, commerce
aud emigration, and »t the same time iuvigorate
and Bireugmeu the friendship aud good wiU * hich
U.ve always Hub?istcd between the United Stales
and Scandinavia.

W. W. Thomas, Jh.,
Minister Resident.
Legation of the United States,
Stockholm, December 28, 1883.)
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The Cjvil Service Reform.
We do not understand why there should
be any objection on the part of the Civil
Service Commission to the publicat.on of the
full reports of collectors and postmasters
throughout the country, in whose offices the
new civil service regulations have been in
operation. What these officials have to say
of their experience is as much to the
point
as what the members of the
cabinet have to
say, although of course there are more persons affected
by the operation of the new
rules in the departments at Washington than
In any other place.
We hope that the reason is nDt because the
reports from places

17.

W© do not road

anonymous letters and communi
The nam© and address of the writer are In
all cases
indispersable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of
good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com
mnnioations that are not used.
cations.

If It is worth while to say anythine further
concerning the Lasker resolution perhaps

what the committee on foreign affairs proposes is as good as anything that can be
But the Secretary of State said all
said.
that was necessary.
l

outside of

report of the committee which has
been
investigating the various departments
of the local government of New York will
not startle the citizens of the
metropolis.
They had no doubt before that they were
systematically robbed by their public servants.
There may have been some curiosity on their part to know approximately
how much they were plundered, and this

the

the report of the committee will in

satisfy.

a measure

repeated application, concerning

the report
Portland.
It appears
that the Collector does not think the law
has been long enough in
operation here to
afford a very just test of Its effects.
There
has been but one appoimmeut to the permanent, or regular, force under the new rules.
It must be that in
Bostou, New Tork, Phila-

The Democratic House has refused to
pension the grand daughter of Thomas Jefferson because it is unconstitutional to
grant
pensions for civil services and JefferBon’s
services were of that character. The other
day the Democrats attempted to pension all
the men who had served, even for a few
days, in certain Indian “disturbances.” It
is pretty safe to say that a large portion of
the men who would have received pensions
under this bill had rendered no service to
their country at all. But the survivors of
the Indian disturbances vote and the grand
daughter of Thomas Jefferson does not.

of the Collector of

delphia

the

be he is

may

in

persuad-

feeling

if

the

has privately sent
word to his supporters to secure Blaine delegates.
He has maintained a neutral position up to this
time, only giving out that be is opposed to Arthur’s
nomination. One of the Republican members from
central New York said this afternoon that it would
be suicide to nominate Blaine or Arthur, for, with
either one, the old factional controveisy will be re«

newed,

and the State

hopelessly

lost.

He consider-
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the competition of the whole worlu’s cheap labor.
Not all the argnments of all the well-paid agents of
the Cobden Club can make the mystery clear to
them
Among those workingmen is another element of political thought, consisting of several
birth or parentage loyal
million Irishmen by
American cit’z ns, but Irish enough to bate above
all earthly objects of detestation the woiks and
pomps and deviltries of the arch enemy, England
it is not a blind or a blinding hate. It s founded
on bitter experience and sustained by
sound logic.
What England has been to Ireland she wou d be
by force or wile to America if sword or gold or
craft could aid her.—[Boston Pilot.
*

-..—

Investment securities bought aud sold.
jau31
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Commencing TUESDAY MORNING,

March llth,
we shall make our Annual
Mark-Down Sale in
Commenced
Fancy Needle-Work Department.
and
Linen
material
for Fancy
Embroidery
Nappery,
Work, which has become soiled or rumpled by
handling, will be closed out at prices which will
convince all who examine that real bargains are
offered. All Remnants of Felting, Plush, Canvas,
&c., at greatly reduced prices. Sale will commence
TUESDAY MORNING, and continue until the
goods are sold. No goods will be charged at this

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

4s
4s
4„
8s
6s
6s

...
*

...

Portland Water Co.,
•
Railroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul & So. Pacific (guaran*
teed by Mo. Pac. R. R.)
=
Maiue Central R. R.
*
Cleveland. Ohio.

■

—

FOR

SALE

BY

6s
7s
7s

—

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

Corner Exchange <Sr middle Sts.
augleodtf

33 O HWTDS
Portland

Deering

Municipal,

.

®a

Maine Central R. R. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R. Land Grant,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.

6s

-for sale by-

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
Our Annual Sale of Kid Gloves, which have been
damaged by trying on, will take place this week.
Regular $2.00 Gloves are sold at from 25 to 75
cents, and<for actual use are equal to new goods.
This lot includes the accumulation of the past
twelve months, comprising: every description of
Gloves for Men, Women and Children’s wear. If
you want a pair of Gloves to finish out the season
now is the time to buy them.

PORTLAND, ME.

BONDS

FOR

Rockland. 6s&4s.
Newcastle.6s & 4s.
Anson....

ARETAS

removed with
the bran,
AND WHICH ARE

required by the
system.
No other Bak-

ing Powder

or

Yeast does this.

NEW UKUP
O .O. “17 Q>

HIOO

MOLASSES.
First arrival of the reason; direct importation.
Schooner “Ada Barker,” with 363 hhds., 45
derces, I9bbl8.; fancy, choice and prime grades.
Sow

landing

and for tale

by the importers,

h CO.
TWITGHELL CHiPLlH
_<i2w
marl 4

&c., of all thicknesses,
width* and qualities.

James & Abbot,
58

Kilby St.,

Dress making executed with promptlies* in nil its branches for Ladies ai d
His-es. Specbu employe for Dirts’ Work
Mo«iniug Suits a specialty. t LACE’S
hii.Oi K, 10 Elm Street.
marG

1

d2w#

at

1.00, 1.38 and

up to 2.00 per

No.

16 Spruce St., Portland, March 10,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
1 am glad of an opportunity to show my appreciation of yonr method of teaching shore-hand. With
no knowledge of phonogra. hy when I began taking
lessons with you, have gained in speed from the
first, and before completing the three months am
enabled to write one hundred and thirty words per
minute.
Yours truly,
Lucy W. Chase.
14 Mechanic St., Portland, March 8,1884.
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Gentlemen: I can cheerfully recommend your
method of teaching short-hand. I commenced under
your instruction nine weeks ago, with no know ledge
of the art; and at the present time, having taken
seventeen let-eons, ana averaging half an hour’s
practice daily, can easily write from dictation one
hundred words a minute, and am gaining at each
lesson.
Yours very truly,
Alton H. Spear.

steadily improving. Yours truly,

W. Edwin Ulmer.
BY NO OTHER METHOD IS IT POSSIBLE
that the speed of 120 words a minute can be attained in less than a year. We guarantee this speed to
all scholars completing a three months' course.
Pupils enabled to fill SATISFACTORILY the most remunerative positio s.
Persons having simply a
knowledge of the principles of any system of phonography enabled to gain proficiency both in writing
and reading in from one to three months.
Instruction orally or by mail.
Students may commence at
For particulars apply personally or by
any time.
lttter at the
Portland School of Stenography,
507V2 Congress Street, Portland, 2 to 9 P. M.
marl2
dlv?

Council Chamber,
i
Augusta, March 0, 1884.)
The undersigned, Committee of the Executive
Council, appointed in accordance with the following
Resolve of the Legislature, approved March 14,
18S3, hereby “solicit proposals from cities, towns
and individuals as an inducement to the location of
a new insane hospital,”
•‘Resolve for the appointment of a committee of
the Executive Council to solicit proposals for the
location of a new Insane Hospital.
Whereas, The insane hospital is now full and overflow ing with patients, and has been enlarged from
t'me to time, so that it will soon be necessary to establish another insane hospital; therefore
Resolved, That the Governor and Council appoint
a committee from their own number to solicit proposals from cities, towns and individuals, as an inement to the location of said hospital; to procure
plans of said hospital, and an estimate ofrtlie cost of
the same: to consider the best method for the State
u<

onui

>u,

aim

anj

UUIU1

llljtUCI

legitimately connected therewith

and submit a reto the next Legislature,

port upon the who e matter
during the lirsL week of its session.”
Such Proposals” sealed, and with the nature of
the contents endorsed on envelopes will be received
up to June 20,1884, by the Secretary of State, Augusta, Maine.
Nicholas Fessenden,)
Committee
John P. Swasey,
of
>
Silas C. Hatch,
j Ex. Council.
oodSin
marlO

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

REMEDY
IN COWS.

MammitinE

Ad article of intrinsic value, which will meeta want
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire
cuse.
It is safe a; <i reliabl
Will reduce swelling
in udders, remove bunches, cn?e bloody ami stringy
milk, &c. In fact, GAUGE']’ in every form has
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before
the cow comes in it will many times restore blind
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly
to relieve certain glands that are always inflamed
when a cow is suffering from this cause. Cuke

WARRANTED.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of
#1 .OW, or will send C. O. I)., Express paid.
PJRt'MHlAIV AKTIVOSM'O.)
novl2dly 25S IVuMbingion si., ttostoa.

OF

These Silks

mar

low

March 17th.

and

made

of the

H17PPEB—An Oyster Supper will be served in
the Vestry from 0 to 7.30.
marl7d3t

Waltzing

pos-

Lemuupon
el Rolf, of Deering and J. L. Whitehouse, Jaa. L.
West and Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together with

Corner,

auiuial at J. A Smith’?!, at Allet »
and
11 jiersons are forbidden entering the buildiDgs on
these farms until fu* iher notice.
All persons in charge of Infected cattle are also
required to keep on their own premises, and not
leave hume without ehangi g their clothes. The
great importance of preserving the public health,
and the great monetary interests that are at stake,
render it necessary that these requreraenis and
regulations should be rigidly enfdtced, any notice
of any violation of these, should at once he lodged
with the proper authorities
The selling or disposal of any hay, straw, milk or
other products of these farms is strictly prohibited
during the period of quarantine.
Sec. 37 The inunh ipal officers of the town shall
cause all cattle therein infected with lung-murrain
or pleuro-pneumonia, or any other contagious < isto be
ease, or which have been exposed to
secured or collected in some suitable place or
places therein, and kept isolated, and when taken
from the possession of their owners, one-lifth of the
expense thereof shall be paid by the town and fourtit ibs bv the state, such isolation to continue so
long ns the existence of such disease or other circumstances render it necessary; or they may direct
the owners thereof to isolate such cattle upon their
own premise^, and apy damage or lots sustained
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid.
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys
he orders of said
made iu conmunicipal officers or
formity with section* 4u tend 4i, or drives or
transports any neat cattle contrary to the regulations so made, recorded and published shall be
punished as provided iu sectiou 43.
sec. 45.—Whoever knows or has reason to suspect the existence of any fatal outagious disease
among the cattle, in his pos tssion or under Lis
j
care, shall forth with give notice thereof to the
municipal officers, and tor failure to do so shall be
punished as provided in section 4 >.
GEO. H. BA’LEY, V. S.) Cattle ComZ. A. GLLUJiRT,
inissioners
WM. B. FERGUSON,
of Maine.
marGdtf

infection,

commissioner*,

J
)

At-

boiler

feeder

In

water at
tbe market

by

an 17

V

05E SIGHT—SATURDAY, MARCH 22.
J. H. HAYERLY’S

WORLD FAMOUS

MINSTRELS.

uuABK.fi.MANAGER

THE FOREMOST!

....

W<fshow

They

tUf

full line of Colored Cashmeres for 50 cents
per
er before sold for less than 62 1-2 cents.

HOUSE CLEANING.

MARVELOUS M D-MR SUTOUIT CLOG
SIO.'OO
Hnrrrli’i

THE WONDER

water

n^e

USE El VIVE

have

March 24. at 7
and finish in

months.
instruction

EXCELLENT

can

yard,

nev-

au

from

Pease Call and examine

WinMfi'» clriS.-es, one-

third are

now

Shorthand

writing
profes-

sionally.

Send for
circular and
home
testimonials of gradE. IIICHC OX, 6* IInnip-

marlldlw

AND

w,n ^8*11 MONDAY,
JiMK***"*
1884. For circulars address
24th

March

J. P. WKSTON.
Preeident, Westbrook Seminary, Dealing, Me.

S. C.

d4w

Counsellor and Attorney at

188

y

ANDREWS,

MIDDLE

Canal Bank

Law,

STREET,

Building,

^PORTLAND, MEVj_
Herbert O. Ih-i^-n,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

OF-

our

Velvets,

American A Foreign FnTfim,

No. 93

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

fET'All
faithfully

buitneie relating to Patent. promptly
and
F
executed.
tnl2dtl

I

"p' ^

,^'^7 ^

IdyesI

T AIC

BELT and other Eutentio

B

KWo5W'^\!?f;r^
EKK.OX.W,
URE, rcKIlltll,;? troni AEfHKH
OTUKtt C-AU3 A
Speedy relief and eon- olet.
restoration to Britm, Vtooa and
Qcarastcto.
Semi at once for
RSeratca
Pamphlet fren. Address
Wtl.TA
Ftri.T t o., Mnrt.hnll- MleU

e.nJ

..

M.w'Si
UlolIStSi

GOLD

Stock.

MEDAL, PAB7S, 1878.

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa,

j

’Warranted absolutely pur*,
Cocoa, from which the cxcev of
Oil has been removed. It her, three
Itmci the atreneth of Coo^a mixed

LIU & KOMSTED.

with

marl Rillw

Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

uik! is

d&wly

cal.

5OU TH ERM

To tlic Coinmi^i tiers of Portland Harbor.
Merchants Marine
Railway Company havii g
acquired the property ot the Cape K izahoth
wharf and Marine Railway C mpary on the Cape
Elizabeth shore, wish to lengthen the two piers ex-

_

A

eto ks «»rhm?nt of limiter and t la k
Memorandums sawed aud shipped direct from our
ills at the South wlvh despanh; and I must rosolicit your orders at
prices that defy

c! leetfully

TOBACCO.

DFERIM,

“f26

llice and Yard, liicbardsou Wharf.
Tklf.I'Uone No. 651.
mar7

for persons la htolih.

W. BAKER & CO,, florciiester, Mass.
n,1‘17

I have on the wny from the South, cargoes “Etta
jy Barter,” and
0. Berry ’■ which, added to my
b resent stock in yard, will
jive me a largo and cum-

J. >V.

u.4

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

PIKTE.
1,,

therefore fcir more economiIt is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, eaeiiy digested, und
admirably adapted for invalids as
w**.l

THE

aodlf

j

dlw

RARE

OPPORTUNITY
^ z^v'zv1'*:
inquire

{(articular*

p. o. Box 634.
dtf

a

Situations procured
for
pupils
when competent Of
the entire number
who learned iu last

beiiihenm CAKDN.

endless variety of Black Woo! Dress Goods and
can suit most any

IT.
SAWYER, AlaMat'acfiirer'n Agent,
202V? Commercial Street, Portluud, Maine.

dlw

m.,

three

er.

teb3°_

Silks, Surah Silks and Satins
be fouud in Portlaud.

LINE

p.

Thorough

practical stenograph-

—

one of the best lines of Black and Colored

YOUR OROCEU KEEPS

marl4

~

Last class in Isaac
Pitman's (the standard) Phonography,
for 1884, will be*in

MANUFACTURED BY

it is
a
be
toe Fr
March 21st
next at 3 o’o ick p. m. ou
interested may
when all
that
of th«> above
a
with this
our oruer thereon
in ht
least two of the daily ne spapers pui» ish. d in Portlaud, for seven days previous to ihe hearing
d COB Me LEI.LAN, I
Harbor
C.H. FARLEY,
) Commissioners.

THE

v'"*'_.hi,

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &e. anil S ive Labor.
Drovers Sell Lavine.

tending from sa d property to * poia t one huiul cd
anti seventy five (175 feet beyond ihe end ol the
longest pier making the two pieri uniform in length
and both of them being inside the Harbor Comm issioners’ line.
CHARLES H. CHASE, Pres’t.
(signed)
Poitland, March 13, 1884

Acting Dos..

WORLD.
THE GLORY OF
THE MINSTREL STAGE
Prices
«s usual.
R served seats on sale FriIJT
B. C. WEBS I’ER. Gen. Agent.
oa>. March 21.
OF

female college.

BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS.

aofl.
JL urine doe not injure the finest clothes,
l.aviue does not bara or hap the httndM

UjarlO

IO
IS

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

DRESSES.

Black and Colored

SCRUBBING,

A.

..

U 'MEDIANS.
.IN SONG AND DANCE

IS

are certainl v

CASHMERES.

Black and Colored Rhadames as

WASHING,

HAETFO ill), COIN N.

....

...

t<».COMICAL

an

-AN

Company,

THE MIGHTIEST!

»..ACTS AT ON'-E..
3
4 .PEDKST4L CLOGGISTS. 4
«.GRE AT END MEN.
m
8 .VERSATILE VOCALISTS. N
•O
IN SUPERB DRILL
in

elegant line of Plaid Dress Goods, and other material
with them, which will make very desirable dresses for

a

Excels Everything For

Chemical

THEATRE’

Curtli.Proprietor and Manager.

SHORTHAND.

Black and Colored Silks.

f
^

a

beat

Prank

Silks.

We have a choice lot of White India Linon, and French
Chambray
Embroidered Robes for Ladies’ Sommer Dresses, and we offer them a
rery low prices.

LA VINE

Hartford

EVENING.

Jurt-nile Exhibition Hall at City
Hall, Saturday, march Wih.
mhlldtf

we

PATTERN

dlwteodtf

JLavine make* e«*y noi It.
I.nvine iu*«ke* the hardest

—

EODVATIONAI,.

Our NEW “31ANDAN SUITINGS” excels
by far any flannel we have
for 50 cts. per yard. They are equal in weight and finish to
■he 6-4 “Gilbeit’s” Suitings, which have sold
sojreely during the past
iwo years.

Company,

Quarantines.

AT

Annual

jver sold

DEPARTMENT;

is hereby given that wsbave taken
VJOTICR
the farms of
11
session of the cattle

F.

—

GIIjBEIRT’S,

“MANDAN SUITINGS.”

Congiess Street, Lancaster Building,

one

display

We offer

show a special line of ImFabrics
not
to be found in any other
ported
establishment in Maine.

State

and the German

THURSDAY

Congress Street.

COLORED

positively

PORTLAND MAINE.

Wednesday)

(postponed

Given under the auspices of the Ladies' Circle, at
which the following favorite and popular talent
will appear:
Mrs W. P. Chnitr, Soprano;
Mr*. Ia. A. Ctwuilf.Contralto;
Mr. W H Ni> cktiri't'rr T#»nor;
Mr. J B. ('dr Jr., Bus ;
Mr. Hnrvey .Yli rrny, Accompanist.
Concert at 8 o’clock; Tickets 26 cents; an unusually brilliant programme will be select©

young ladies and misses.

IMPORTEO EFFECTS IN SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
CHOICEST STVLES IN SUITINGS,
SPECIAL PATTERNS IN FINE PANTALOON G000S,

Allen &

T

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 19.
from last

trimmed, from

uated pupils. W.
Mhire ttireet.

TAILORING

lf R

THE

Second Parish Church

HOMSTED’S,

shall sell them for 50 cents per yard.

we

to combine

) Alt VIS EAUIftEERlVO CO.
71 Union street,

with

torney of large exi eriei ce and good repute,
and in connec ion with him will prosecute the
claims of heirs who have an interest in said claims.
z. k. Harmon.
Centennial Block, Portland, Me. marlld&w3w

price,

We

mchl5

dtf

PORTLAND

EXTRA BARGAINS.

WILL COMMENCE

470

M. F. WISSLOW, Manage**.

15

Did Not Import Ourselves, hut wc have obtained them
through one of the BEST houses in this country ; they consist of the
choicest slyles, and their quality is as good as we have ever sold for 75
cents per yard ; but being fortunate enough to secure them at a
very

Z

WE associated

Tuesday, March 18.

d3t

Slimmer

—

the foregoing petition
ordered that,
French Spoliation
appointed
day,
Kortiug’s Inivmal lujecior. ONhearln
the premises mentioned
he heard, *i.d
parties
boilers. Will lift hot
CJLiAIMS. FOR feeding
1500
notice
petition, together
The
be
given
myself
by publication
Washington
Warranted. For aale

IH

Storer Bros/ Block.

_dlw

For Gentlemen’s Garments to Measure,

We

marlzdlw

PORTLAND SKATING RINK,

AT

less than $1,00 per yard.

NOVELTIES

Monday,

Prices 76c, 50e

a. m.

C O X C

just received the finest lot of New Spring Dress Goods that
we nave ever shown, and we shall take
great pleasure in displaying
these goods to one and all. The goods and theilk
prices speak for
themselves, that they are VERY CHOI E and VER Y ( HEAP. Among
some of these bargains are some ‘’Electoral Cloths,” winch are
just elegant in texture, and beautiful in colors; something ENTIKELYNEW.
We also have a line of Dress Goods, which we shall sell for the low
price of 75 cents per yard, which are not to be found in this city for

OUR ANNUAL SPRING DISPLAY

STATE OF MAINE.

wi

Seats ready Friday at 8.30
35c.

and

BON BON PARTY!

We have

499 CONGRESS STREET, COR. BROWN.
marl2
eodtf

Portland, March 10,1884.

Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: I am heartily glad to recommend your
method of teaching short-hind. Before I commenced under your instruction 1 had no knowledge
of phonography whatever; but having taken fifteen
lesions, and practiced on an average about fifteen
minutes a day, I can safely say that lean write
one hundred and ten words per minute.
Yours truly,
James L. Tbyon.

uo

THE DeNITES

mu

GEO. A. GAY 6c CO.

—

451

the great and fauous Drama

MISS MARTHA WREN as ‘Billy Piper," supby HARRY ELLIS, JOHN McNAKY and
irst-Class Company,

-A T-

We make a specialty of Jerseys, and onr prices shall be Lowest and
Assortment the Finest of any Souse in Maine. Call early and see all
the New Styles and Shades.

iu

Chas. B. ‘'Palmer’s famous Danlies Co.,”

and Finest Assortment of

*

Tuesday,

pair.

mar14__

Blacks in Plain and Embroidered.
All New Colors in
Plain and Embroidered.

and

Giigagem'nt Extraordinary. Only Appearance this Season, of

in

MILLETT & LITTLE

CHAMBERLIN &

Manager

and

March 17 and 18.

Children, age 2 years to 3 years, from 50 cents to
1.25, Tucked, Ruffled and Trimmed with Hamburg.
Lot Dresses for Children, age 2 years to 4 years, Trimmed with
Hamburg and Tucked, from 1.50 to 2.50 per piece, and elaborately Trimmed, from 3.25 to 4.00.

EVER DISPLAYED IN PORTLAND.

a

Monday

Largest
NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS
JERSEY WAISTS

Jauldtf

CUBTJS....Proprietor

TWO SIGHT* OSLV,

at 75 cents and

1 Lot Infants’ Robes. 62 cents, 75 eents and 88 cents.
1 Lot Infants’ Robes, Tacked, from 1.00 to 2.50
1 Lot Infants’ Robes, Mother Hubbard style, elegantly
3.00 to 5.50.

dtf

The

MP

ti

FRANK

1 Lot Dresses for

JUST RECEIVED.

STREET,

BOSTON.

STEBlim

elaborately Trimmed

ami

Srrtei

The above are all New Goods, and New Patterns,
best Material.

SHURTLEFF,

Z

and Wedne-day
Saturday Matinees.

Admission as usual. Same show at matinees as
evening. Accept an invitation. Only variety
theatre in the city.
iiiarl3.it!

..

WO. 194 miDDLE
Jay. 1. 1884.

Week

in ti.

CHILDREN’S WHITE. DRESSES.

Moore & Co.

Owen,

SALE.

Bath
.......6s & 4s
Waldoboro
,.6s
Maine Central. .7s & 6s

4s.

....

the

pair.

eodtf

Portland & Ogdensburg.6s.

am

-THAT ARE—

Hamburg,

186 Middle Street.

Stenography.

strength-giving
phosphates

Trimmed

cents.

Lot Drawers, broad hem, 4 tucks, at 33 cents per pair.
Lot Drawers, broad hem, 8 rucks, at 42 cents per pair.
Lot Drawers, tucked and ruffled, at 45 cents per pair.
Lot Drawers, broad he n, 12 tucks, at 50 cents per pair.
Lot Drawers, Hamburg Ruffle and Tucks, at 62, 75 and 83 cents per

1 Lot

SSVAJI & BARRETT
de31

First-Class Variety Theatre. Performances Every Evening (Baring

INFANTS’ ROBES.
mhll

Messrs. Stickney & Young :
Dear Sirs: After having taken a full course,
three months, in the I-aac Pitman system of phonography, I was able to write but forty wordB per
minut-. Some time af er, not having gained any
greater speed, I was induced to receive instruction
at the Portland School of
After having taken thirteen lessons, still using the Isaac
Piiinan system, 1 found that I bad acquired a speed
of one hundred and twenty words per minute, and I

>

1
1
1
1
1

run as a

PORTLAND THEATRE.

$1.00.
1 Lot Chemise, Lonsdale, Cambric, Square Neck, elaborately Trimmed,
ilt $li2d*
1 Lot Sack Chemise, Trimmed with Hamburg, at $1.25.

salA.

Company

and will be

1 Lot Chemise at 50

cents,

an

New

Entire

ROBES.

with Ruffling.
1 Lot Chemise, Tucked and Trimmed with

.Js

Ohio County and City
t5s
Portland Water Co., let and 2d mort.,
6s
Wakefield. Mass., Water Co., 1st mort., 6a

Portland, March 7,1884.

It restores to
the flour the nutritious and

with

CHEMISE.
l Lor Chemise at 45

Monday, March 17tli,

below.

DRAWERS.

271 Vaughan St.. Portland, March 8,1884. !
Messrs. Stickney & Young:
Dear Sirs: Having been advised by a friend to
learn short-hand as taught in the Portland School of
Stenography, 1 began, without any previous knowledge of the art. After a few lessons I was enabled
to write a great deal faster than in long-hand. Gaining in speed from lesson to lesson, I was able after
taking ten lessons to writ© seventy words a minute,
having practiced about half an hour daily.
L. M. Bickford.
Respectfully yours,

BY PHYSICIANS.

Special

3 Dozen Night Robes, 4 Box Plaits in front, Yoke Back, at 75 cents
per piece.
3 Dozen Night Robes, Mother Hubbard style, Dimity Trimmed, for
$1.00 per piece.
3 Dozen Night, Robes, Tuck and Insertion Front, at $1.25
pir piece.
Together with more elaborately Trimmed, up to $4.00 per piece.

York

Edmunds t he strongest candidate, if the Kepublicaos are willing to sink Cheir j crsonal preference
in order to carry the country. Arthur’s friends are
not claiming now more than 45 of the New York
delegates.—Washington Letter.
The workingmen of the country, nine-tenths pf
them in the Democratic party, havo something to
say on the question, and, in spite of the cant of
politicians, they do not see how their lot is to be imed

which this law
ago under the inducement
holds out to keep quiet and let them contlhue It is not likely that he would have ex-

posed them much sooner. In point of fact
the law ofi'ers a premium to a person aware
of its violation to let the violation continue,
instead of correcting aud prerenting it, and
thus it defeats its own purpose. It is not easy
to conceive wLy any Legislature should
sanction a provision so stupid.

Travelfii g. and eommercia] letters of
credii issued, av liable in ail the
principal cities of Europe.

so.—LLowell Courier.

fUll"

week accumulate until it amounts to as
large a sum as can possibly be got out of the
delinquent aud then pounce upon him and
bring yonr suit.”
The violations of the law, (assuming them
to be such), of which Mr. Jhillips complains, have been going on for years. Perhaps Mr. Phillips has but recently detected
them. But if he had detected them yeai s

street.

Sterling aud Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

mass

crusade

money you
of $50 a

218 Middle

a

a

longer it goes on the more
will eventually get. Let the fine

BANKERS**

Whether he will continue in the
of July will depend on two
Democratic party will
him as its candidate;
to do so, it makes It
worth while for him to adopt the Democratic party.
The situation is interesting, and is growing more

lips brings his suits, was designed to prevent
persons wbn are ignorant of the nature and
properties of drugs from compounding aud
selling them tc the public, and in its main
features it is doubtless a judicious measure.
But the provision for compelling obedience

it,

J. B. Brown & Sons,

things—first, whether the
think it nece6sar y to adopt
and second, whfcter, failing

regard for their welfare. What he is
doing, he probably does from no nobler purpose than to put mcney in his own pocket.

trap for the unwary. Every druggist violating the law is
liable to a fine of $50 a week for every week
that be continues in business without regis-,
tration, and this money goes to the informer.
This is equivalent to saying to a person
who is cognizant of the violation of the
law, “Do not be in a huiry about exposing

]ly23__eodtf

Pennsylvania is increasing.

Senator Miller of New

onr

SKIRTS.

NIGHT

field after the 8th

out of

to it Is of the nature of

j

>

would be

visit

to

margin.'

of Massachusetts.

people of Maine
jeopardy by incompetent drug-

JUT,

com-

on

4 per cent, allowed
Deposits. .Members of N. V. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y.
Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Bkani hes ) 953 Broadway, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel
op. Bond St.
Private wires ) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
or on

canvass, there is on6 thing sure, and that is that
one candidate for President will he Benj. F. Butler

lest the lives of the

TV LI IIII

Products bought and sold

organized to carry on the work and secure
the election of Blaine delegates.
Amid all the uncertainties of the Presidential

Apothecaries.

UUUCJ

Securities and
mission for cash

on

niinviCK, Hole Proprietor.
B> IHVIKii,
Hinge Mnoager*

C*EO.

5 Bozen Long Skirts, 8 tucks and broad hem, at 58 cents per piece.
5 Duzen Long Skirts, 20 tucks and broad hem, at <5 cents per piece.
5 D zeti Long Skirts, 8 tucks with Hamburg edge and Inserting, from
$1,50 to $2.25 per piece.

Commission Merchants.

will be

facturing companies to recover the penalty
for non-compliance with the law in regard to
making annnal returns to the Secretary of
State. It is hardly possible that Mr. Phillips, who is a citizen of Massachusetts, is so

JLUCittW Ui XOM

and

delegates to the Chicago convention
Representative Bayne, of the 23d
Congressional District, and others. A committee

Mr. Phillips, the Boston man who is pursuing the apothecaries, has probably taken
his cue from the Hallowell lawyer who recently brought suite against several manu-

this

(NEXT IJOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

vicinity

Special Bargains

LONG

Out Sale S

Clearing

tion of Arthur
were made by

cotton

that he has undertaken

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.

county committee in attempting to insure the selec-

simple -sulphur match, and, shocking though

gists,

HEN RY CLEWS & CO.

Bankers

some o< the

eodtf

0031__

meetiug of Independent Republicans
in Pittsburg, Pa., Saturday night, was one of the
largest political assemblies ever held in that city.
Addresses denouncing the action of the Republican

it seems to be to the superficial thinker, in
the bullet, whether from within or without
the ‘ditch,’ and in the knife at close
quarters.” On the first page is a receipt for
making dynamite, and a black list, which
contains the names of “persons that have
made themselves particularly obnoxious to
all true Irishmen.”
Following the list is a
paragraph in which the readers of the paper
are adjured not to “forget Judge Lawson
and the infamous Clifford Lloyd and Wm.
E. Foster, who escaped for a time the judg“Even that ‘grand old
ment upon him.”
man’ Gladstone may be included,” says the
editor in conclusion. The aim of the paper
The respectis to Incite to assassination.
able Irish-Americans ought to see to it that
If such a paper should
its career is short.
be supported by Irishmen, their race and
their canse would become infamous.

be put in

in

nominated, the campaign

The

The Dynamite Monthly is a new monthly
paper issued from 12 Chambers street, New
York, published by Thomas J. Ford and
The paper
edited by Patrick Hellihan.
frankly declares that it believes in dynamite,
and “not only in dynamite,-but in the more

anxious,

We invite the Ladies of Portland and
Sale of Cotton Underwear.

Wo describe

32 Exchange Street.

^

€U;t$). K.

WILL RE-OPEN AGAIN

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

CO.,

TIIEU'liE,

Exchange Street, Portland.

Miliett <fc Little.

BANKERS.

defensive
one from the start.
1 hie is a significant admission
from a Maine Republican manager. Another Maine
Republican, a federal office-holder in town during
the week, did not talk hopefully regarding Mr.
Blaine’s prospects, but thought the chances were in
favor of Arthur’s nomination as a compromise candidate.—[Boston Herald.

machine

The Cose of the

by

H. M. BMYSON A:

member of the Republican State Committee of
Maine, in town a day or two ago, said that Mr.
Blaiue could not, in his opinion, be nominated, and

factories,
shops in this
counlry; bnt that it is the truest patriotism
to open our market to the killing competition
of European manufacturers, who have a
confidence they sometimes do not hesitate to
boast of, that they can shut up our mills
and shops in a short time.
or

Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Central Consol
Androscoggin Si Kennebec
Leeds & Farmington
Also Safe investments yielding

A

has such thorough knowledge and such clearness and soundness of judgment that whatever he says is illuminating.
There is
nothing hazy or uncertain about his treatment of the matter. He understands the
questions at issue and he has very definite
views about the proper and adequate remedies for the unfortunate condition of the
ship-building industry in this country. The
Democratic party does not propose any plan
for restoring this industry to prosperity. Its
free-ship doctrine is like its other free-trade
doctrines calculated to ruin whatever industries exist. The Democratic idea is that we

shipyards,

not made as

xue uuuwb iruto is mere is
no great love of the
United States government among the more respectable and intelligent classes of southern people.
The Charleston (S. C.) News (Dem.) does not be
lieve that Mr. Tilden could carry South Carolina.
The News forgets the capacity of the counters to
elect, if they are once enlisted to aid a man.
C. E. Smith, editor of the Syracuse Journal, says:
“He must be a madman who talks about Arthur
carrying New York. It would ha another Folger
campaign.
George Alfred Townsend says: “Men of marked
intimacy with Conkling tell me Blaine will be easily
the Republican nominee, and that both Grant and
Coukling are for Bl line. Business clients and associates made them Bhake hands.”
There is no other imposture upon earth comparable with the Democratic party in great pretensions
and feeble performances; in windy professions and
wicked purposes.
It has the abut gun and the oil
bar’l-meaning murder and bribery for the sake ot
office, but in all matters of public business it ia both
a fool and a fraud.
Congressman Bayne has returned to Washington
from Pennsylvania, where he has been consulting
with the anti-Arthur people.
He says that the disgust in the State at the open alliance between Quay
and the President is so great that the opposition
will secure half the district delegates, ana perhaps
the State convention.
He finds that the Blaine

in another part of this paper is a strong and
reasonable document.
On this subject he

iron works or

were

Political Notes.

Representative Dingley’s report on the
subject of free ships to which we give space

or

supposing that they

confidential communications.

ed that his chance has gone by. He feels at
liberty however to give the party good advice and it is very apparent that he has no
sympathy with the war on the conditions of
national prosperity which an influential section of the Democratic party is waging.
What Judge Field has to Bay of the candidates mentioned for the nomination of either party convention is all genial and appreciative. He dwells rather on their qualifications than their disqualifications and finds
something agreeable to say about every one.

do not want

1907.

1888.
Gb.
1891.
6s.
1900.
Gs.
1897.
5s.
5s. ** 1012.
1391.
Gs.
1896.
6a.
6 per cent. bate,

Maine

rest for gale

LADIES’ COTTON UNDERWEAR. LYCEIJ1

Gg. due 1887.

....

Portland Water Co.

not.

It is an interesting conversation with Mr.
Justice Field of the United States Supreme
Court which our Washington correspondent
relates. Mr. Justice Field is now a Democrat, although he was a Republican when
appointed to his present place in 1863 by
President Lincoln. He has often been mentioned as a Democratic candidate for the
Presidency, and his friends were active in
the last National Convention of that party.
He does not now acknowledge that he is a
it

Portland

Portland..

EWTEHTABNMENT*.

niSCELLAVIOg*.

Commission;

but it appears that it does
It seems to us that the public is entitled to have them, unless we are mistaken

of the Greenback State
Committee are said to be of the opinion that
there will be no fusion this year, and that
the Greenhackers will nominate a candidate
of their own for Governor.
The man most
prominently mentioned at present is Dr. H.
B. Eaton of Camden.
There is division in
the committee on the tariff question.
The
majority is for protection, but Mr. Otis of
the Rockland Opinion is a free-trader, and
he wants all mention of the tariff omitted
from the platform.
Perhaps a better plan
would be to copy some of the see-saw resolutions of the Democracy on the subject.
Their old platforms nil! furnish a large assortment of fair sounding declarations which
anybody can subscribe to.

and

and other

places many more appointments have been made, and we should like
to know what the officials iu
charge have to
say concerning their character.
Until we
received our correspondent’s letter we had
supposed that the report of the Commissiou
to Congress embraced all these reports to

The members

candidate,

fayorable ones.

Elsewhere we print what our Washington
correspondent has been able to obtain, after

3USCE1LANSOI8.

HOME INVESTMENTS

not as favorable

are

those which the commission reported to
We do not unCongress for publication.
derstand that these reports were in any
sense confidential, but that they were official
reports which the commission was at liberty
to make public at discretion.
It will be a
great mistake to suppress tne unfavorable
reports fif there are any) while publishing
as

ie

curiosity

Washington

_VINAHCIU.
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53

Mai“ St.,

O

p
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MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 17.
Wit ana Wisdom.

New York Ntock and money market.
(By Telegraph.)
■Mew YoRK.March 15.—Money easy at 1%@2 per
cent orime mercantile paper at 4 6Va
Exchange
steady at 486% for long.and 489% for short.
k« t olio wing are today’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
101 %
United States bonds, 3s.
do
do
do
4%s, reg.113%
do
do
do
4%s, coup....113%
do
do
do
4s, reg ...122%
do
do
do
4s, coup.123%
acilic 6s, ’96 .129
The following are the closing quotations Stocks.
135
Cheago & Alton..*..*.
144
(Jhlcogo & Alton pref...
124
Chicago, Burr & Quincy.
Erie.
23%
Frie pref.
60
Illinois Central..
131%
Lake Shore. ......1' 2%
Michigan Central.
89
New Jersey Central.
Northwestern
.11'%
Northwestern pref
..141%
New York Central.
...llGV**
Rock Island
...122%
St. Paul...
91%
St. Paul pref. ......117
Union Pacific Stock...
77%
Western Union Tel
76%
Adams Ex. Co.129
American Ex. Co.100
Boston Air Line. 83
Oainnta Southern. 54%
Dei. & Hudson Canal Co.
.1 8%
Del. & Lackawanna.129
.,

A little girl who rode from Andove. to Lawrence in a sleigh wants to know
why people
ride in cold cart iges in winter, and warm
ones with tops to hum in summer.

bornfobihh acidphosphate,
Decided Benefit.
Dr. John P. Whrelkb, Hudson, N. Y.,
eays: "I have given it with decided benefit in
a case of innutrition of the braiu, from abuse
of alcohol.1'

We recommend Ely’s Cream Balm where a
core fur Ca »irh is called for, and consider
tlr t we are doiug the public a service by making .ts Virtues known to those afflcied with
this loathsome disease, for which it is in most
instances a perfect care.
Peck Bkos Druggists, Grand Rapids, Mich., (Price 50 cts.
See adv.)
Since last Octobeb I have suffered from
acute inflammation in my nose and head—often in thij night haviug to get up and inhale
salt uud water for relief. My eye has been, for
a week at a time, so I could
not see.
I have
used no end of remedies, also employed a doctor, who said it was impure blood—but I got

help. I used Ely’s Cream Balm ou the
recommendation of a friend. I was faithless,
bat in a few days was cured.
My nose now,
and also my eye, is well
It, is wonderrol how
quick it helped me. Mbs. Geobqie S. Jpdson, Hartford, Conn.
(Easy to use. Price
60 cts.)
’’Don't put in no muskeeter nettin’ for me,”
said annt Hannah. ”1 don’t want to breathe
strained air.”

no

have failed to obtain relief from other teme-

Little Jack—“Mv mamma's

new

Little Dick—“Pooh!
Oar whole fence is.”

paiuted.”

fan is handwho cares.

Ladies, attention! In the Diamond
coloriug is given thau in any
known dyes, aud they give faster aud more
brilliant colors. 10c. at all druggist!. Every
body praises them. Wells, Richards.n & Co.,
Burlington, Vt.
Dyes

more

Pittsburg

& Ft. Wayne.133%
Palace Car Company.109
Pittsburg..138
Wells Fargo Ex.110
Pullman

not

cured, and that the remedy is

Unliforuin Hiding Slocks.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Mcb. «6
The following areitbe
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta
Best & Belcher.
Crown Point.
Eureka.
Gould & Curry....
Hale & Norcross
..

Mexican.
Ophir
Sierra Nevada..
Onion Con.
Utah.

..._

...

Yellow Jaoket

Oil

were

1

4%
1%
1%
1%
1%
2%
1%
1%
2%

to-day’s

Market.

Boston, Mch, 15.— Market for Refined Oil unsettled at 7%@8%c 1^ gal for 1.1120 test; 11@
11 Vac for Centennial ami Beacon Light (160 test.
Case il is selling at 1 l@l 144 <• $9 gal.
Naptha is
quoted at 1 a I l Vfec. as to gravity. Crude Oil certificates are quoted $
®.Paratine,standard 20 gravity, at 22. a id other brands at 18c.

afraid to recommend.”

Old Lady—“Only think, one missionary for
10,000 cannibals!” Young Lady—“Mercy!
they must have terrible light appetites or awful big missionaries!”

rite Wool Market.
Boston, March 15 —{Hf ported for the Press}—The
folio wing is a list of price® quoted this afternoon:
Ohio ana Pennsylvania—
Pickloca and XXX.40
@42
Choice XX.38
@ 40
Fine X.36
@ 37
Medium.
37
@ 39

iflARKIAIaEN.

In Ttaeeden, Feb. 25. Franklin Turner of Dresden
•and Miss M aril la Soule of Woolwich
in Dresdeu. Maroh 1, David H. Bodge of Pittsiton and viiss Velzora Parris of Dresden.
In Wawville. March 2, Alfred O. Williams and
Miss Allio Brown
In Fairfleid. March 1, Ozro W. Brown and Miss
both of Benten.
Hattie M.
Iu South Waldbooro, M*rch 11. Addison O. Wallace of Friendship and Miss Annie O, Winchenbach
of Waldoboro.

Coarse.30

Michigan-

XX.
34
Fine.
33
Medium.36

Extra and

Common.
28
Other Western
Fine and X.33

Lincoln

Medium.36
Common........<..,,.28
Pulled—Extra.30

Superfine.25
No 1.^.16
Oombing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing..42

OEAlEiH,
In this oity, March 15, Jothaiu Frac-kliu Cl&rk,
veai s 5 months.
aged
(Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 2 o’clock,

Fine delaine..

37

........

Low and coarse.32
Medium uuwashed.27
Low unwashed...22
9
California.

at No 14 Mellon street.
In Gorham, Mar. 15, Elden Gamman, aged 73
years.
in Bath, March 15, Daniel A. Blair, aged 66 years
-1U months.
West Bath. March 14. Mbs Abigail Williams,
'age t 36 years 2 months
Iu Saco March 8, Gardner G. Libby, aged 62
yean? 8 months.
Iu Holita. March 3, of pueutnonia, Henry West,
aged 24 years.
in W isoasset, March 6, Mrs. Louisa S. Smith, aged
76 years,—widow of Fx-Governor S. E. Smith.

Texas
.14
Canada pulled.30
32
Do Combing
20
.Smyrna washed...
14
U unwashed.
Buenos Ayres....
26
Montevideo.
26
Cape Good Hope...
...

@ 32

@35

@34
@ 37
@ 30
@34

fo. 37
@ 30
@ 38
@ 42
@ 20

@45
@40
@37
@ 80
@ 25
@28
@ 25
@ 35
@ 33
@ 23
@ 15
@
—

@30

@32
Australian...37 @ 43
21
@ 28
Donskoi..
The market for Wool has not varied materially
Trade is -lull, it is difficult to soil
since last week
even desir ble Wo >1, except at low prices, but at
the same time sales foot up a fair average business
....

jgg^* The funeral service of the late Dr. Jas. S.
Goodwin will take Place at 12 o’clock today at
the re“ide«-ce of his son-in-law. Geo. H. Starr.
Friends are invited. Burial ut Saco.
jgg** The funeral service of the late Mrs Jane
Waters Jordan will take place Tuesday afternoon
at 2.30 'clock at her late residence, No. 99 High
street.

FINANCIAL AND

ItOMion market.
Boston March 16 —The olio wing

13^
2%

and oat straw $9@10
tou.
Butter We quote Western and Northern cream
eries at 31 fa36c tor fresh and tine fall,and 22@28c
for fair and good; New York ana Vermont dairies
23@30c & lb for choice. 15@20o for fair and good;
Western dairy at 20@22c for choice, and Western
ladle packed 17@20c ^ tb; choicegrades scarce and
in demand.
Cheese tirm at 13@15cfor choice, ll@12yacfor
fair and good; l@9e for oommou.
Eggs at 21 y»@23c ^ dz.
Potatoes Houlton Hose 45@
c 1? bush .Eastern,
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 40:a43c. Prolifics
40 a:43c.

I am

one

69

..

Hay—Choic* prime hay is quoted at SIS'aJSIG F
ton. fancy $17 medium to good at $ 14@$1 S'.choice
Eastern tine at $13@$ 14; poor at $1 Ca$13. with

But Athlophoros quickly reestablishes faith,
and goes right on with it? work.
Wiliam S.
Williams, Hartford, Conn., writes: “Had
Rheumatism for a month. The eff >rta of two
good doctors were vain. Tried Athloph ros
with speedy relief. Feel well enough to say
am

68

u.

Metropolitan Elevated*. 93
Manhattan Elevated. 66"%
New Yoik Mevaied
.106
Morris & Essex..
126

2(>@3 25.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 50@4 00;
No 2 do at @2 60. Western $3@3 26 F bbl fancy
eating at $4 00 @$6 60.

In cases of Rheumatism or Neuralgia, a
specific like Athlophoros has very often up*
hill work to do. So mauy remedies have been
tried iu vain, that all faith iu a cure has fled.

COftlftiLRClAL

for the week.

Chicago Lm a lock Market.
(By telegraph.)
CHICAGO, Mch. 15—Hogs Receipts 4 000 he?d;
shipments 4200 he d. market active and good 6c
higher, rough packing at 6 40 a6 80; packing and
shipping at 6 90@7 40;light atJ6 C0@6 75; skips at
6 OOu.5 80

J 800

Cattle—Receipts
head; shipments 4000 hd;
lower on shipping grades, exports at 6 .*'5aO 70;
to
choice
shipping at 5 70.U.6 2 ; common to
good
medium 5 00@6 60; two leads of corn fed Texans
so;d at •> 7*>.
Sheep—Receipts 600 head; shipments 4000 hd;
infe- ior to fair 3 0@4 < *0; medium to good at 4 60
@5 25; choice to extra 6 50@6 00.

l>aily Wholewa** ifSnrket.
PORTLAND, Mch. 1 6.
DThe wholesale market is without feature and
transactions were rather light to-day ail round.
Portland

H'ggs have been scarce aud prices are firmer bu1 not
<mo'tably higher. Onions are 2cc ^ bbl better. Fine
grades of Butter are in good demand with only a
••small supply on the market. Sugars quiet and ©isv.
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
JFlmir. Grain. Provisions, <£c
Super line

ana

grades .3 50@4
X Spring and
XX Spring. .6 00@6
Pateut Spring
Wheat* —7 60@8
Michigan Winter straight*6 2525
8 25@6
Do roller
St. Louis Winter straight.6 0026
Do roller.. .6 60^6
Winter Wheat
low

—

00

Corn, bag lots... @70
Oats, car lots.. @47%
lots.... 48@50
Oats, bag
7‘

-6t>
00 Meal
Oottc uSeed.car lots 28 uO
75
ottonSeed,bag lotsSO 00
....

■

60 SackedBrau

car

lot.

23 00
25

do

a

24 00

baglcts24 00@24 60

76 M\ds,

atente.6 75@7 25

«•»

Dojurdic
fBy Telegraph.'
Mvw York,Mch. 15.—Flour dull;sales 9400 bbls;
State at 2 8 @6 76; Ohio at 3 40@6 00^ Western
2 8 @0 0; Southern 3 6« @6 5".
Wheat advanced V4 @8/s at the opening, later
ruled weaker and lost advance; trade duU; sol
White nominal sales 4' »,U00 bush No 2 lUd for
April at 1 09%@L u9% 248,<»0u do May 1 11%
receipts
@1 11%; 160,000 do June 1 13@i 1
lliirketa.

Crain
old H.M.Corn.car lots.71
60 new do, car lots.65a68

lots

car

$25@26 00

26 60
Produce.
i»rovi«ion«.
bbl—
Pork£
Cranberries,
Backs. .21 00@21 60
Maine.... 12 00213 (X)
Clear.20 00,a20 60
Cape Cod,14 00 216 00
2 90,23 16
Mew.18 00&18 6U
Pea Beans
Mediums..,. 2 7022 80 Mess Beef..11 6(%12 00
Ex Mess..13 60@14 00
r* ermanmed2 3522 60
00
Tei.’°W Eyes 3 25238/s Plate.16 F>0@16
Ex Piate.16 60 a 17 00
Unions £bbl. 2 6022 75
Hams
3‘>.a4o
Irish Potatoes
SweetPotaU.'®®-4 75®6 00 Hams, covered 16 @16c
Lard—
do*... .• -20
Eggs
lb .10
;
Tub,
@10%
ib
Turkeys,
jO
Tierces..
•20-1220
@10 Vs
Chickens.
Fowl.20a2lc I Pail.10% @11%
Meed*.
19
Ducks
Ked Top.2 76(6/3 00
Butler.
66@2 00
Timothy.1
Creamery...30231c
Gilt Edge Ver....30 31o Clover.10 @12%
a.23c
.22
Choice..
Good.16(2>16e Muscatel. 2 00@2 76
Store.— 12@14c Loudon Lay’r 2 Hlo.2 66
ondura. 9V2@10V»
Ctiecwe.
Valencia....
12
7@ 8 >
Vermont
@16
Orans«M.
N Y Enct’y .12 216
5 00 a6 00
Valencia
A pptCM.
p.'tlngD bbl.. 0024 CO Florida.4 P0»}& 00
0
*> ib* 16&17 Messina.2 76 a 3
Palermo.20@2 76
Dried
l^eiuon*.
—10010%
Sliced
Messina.3 oo@4 ( 0
NUgH r*
Palermo ,,t ,,2 75&3 76
ib
do

bag lots

13%@14e j
\

I

j

k"

‘Trated

-vS«?,ot2

Granulated

'3/»
Extra C.
FREu/111-*5*

Fannie Skolfield,New’ Vork to Rangoon,24,000 cases refined oil 30c.
B*rk Alice T.. Portland to Buenos ^vres,300,000
ft lumber p. t.
Bark

16,275 bu.
Corn unchanged: Mixed Western spot 60@83%c;
do futures at 0 % @65%c; sales 612,000 bush; receipts 2,892 bush.
Oats dull State at 42@47c; Western 39@46%c;
gale- 35,000 bush, including No *2 for June 4i%c;
receipts 24 910 bush.
Beef dull.
Pork quiet;.spot new mess 17 50@17 75. Lard a
t.riflo hMtt«r- Ktp.um rendered 9 H'2Vo.
Butter Arm;Western at 10@34c;State at 18@34e;
Creamery 39c.
Sugar dull.
Molasses steady.

Petroleum firm.
Tallow dull at 78/s@7

7-lGc.

Portland, March 3 6.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
38 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 80 cars mis -ellaneous merchandise.
1'

Ilides iiud
The

following

are

Portland

llow,

quotati

ms

Hides

on

and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over 7c
Ox aim Steer Hid s under 90 lbs.6c
Cow Hides, all weights.. 6
4c
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights

Calfskins.10c
Sl eep

Skins

...

Light and Ueacon Skius.. .2

>

lb
tb
lb
lb

to 4i»c each

..

Miodi

7Vac^> It

fS.srUct.

u^llow ing quotations

daily1 by1

|>
c
4>

^
..75ca$leacb

Jienderod Tallow
The

^ lb

u'e8rttI,L:
BOSTON

of stocks

received

are

STOCKS.

Chicago, March 16.—Flour quiet. Wheat steady;
March at 9l8/s cb9l% c, closing at v*iy2c. No 2 Onicago Spring '.'3V8@93fV&c; No 3 do at 78a82c No 2
Red Winter 98< @L 01.
tjom in fair demand o28/«
@54c. Oats easier at. 32V&c. Kye is firm at 59Vfec.
at
64@4»o. Pork active at 18GO(g
Barley steady
18 14^2. Lard strong at 9 60(a9 6.
Bulk Meattinner—shoulders at 7 60; short ribs at 9 60; short
clear at .0 10.
lteee pts-Flour 12 000 bbls wheat 21,000 bush,
116 OOO bush, oats 69.000 bush, rye 4,400
corn
bu, barley 27,<K)0 bush.
Shipraent—Flour 19,000 bbls. wheat 16.000 bu,
corn 126 000 bush oats 64,000 bush, rye 6,500 bu
barley 16.000 buBfc.

”.

•JJSJUL*.

..hn,

..

..fY)

NEW

^

YORK STOCKS.

Denver & H. ..
Missouri Pef... .*

Wabash preferred.

...

...

Northern Haeiic preffiled..
Texa* Pacific...
Lout & Wash
Central Pacitic....
Oma ia preferred..
Mo. K. &
Pacific Mail

^\H/*
26M
467/i
2< '**5

48^
5wfy

93 Vi
*,
Texas.... 20*/
..’.V..*.’.*!!.53fy
...

•W'NJAr

NAC.MARCH 17.
Sun rises.6 48 I High water, (P M),. 2.46
KB AXiK

Sun sets.

.6.60

!

Moon rises.

NEWS.

■M-A-KIJSTE

tBy Telegraph.t
The Sugar market wa* irHavana. March »6
holders
needing funds offerings exregular, many
ceeded the demand and the market, therefore lose
with a downward tendency; prices lomual Muscoieais gold per arrobe
vado common to fai +
Centrifugal 92 to *6 decs polarization in boxes b-gs
and bhds b»M» re ds.
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
3 ,7 o boxes, li 1,200 bags and 67,0* »0 hints. re
oeipts for during the week « 300 boxes, 20,650 bags
uuuo,

ip

uuimg

tuo

FOIST OF

gold keg.
Freight? weak

load ng vt Havana fcr the United
hhd
States t> hhd of Sugar 2 60@2 75 currenc;
00a2
2
t2Va; iioui ports on the north
at
Molasses
coast (out side ports) for the United States & hhd
hhd Molasses 2 2. @2 6u.
of Sugar at 3 25,^3 76;
;

Spanish gold 2.37.
60 days
xcliange flat—on the Uuited States
gold at 6-flbtiVfe prem; short sight do 6%@7 prem.
Gursprua .Vla.-kef*.
(XJv Telegraph )
LIVERPOOL,Mcb. 16 -12.80 p.M—Cotton markel
is at 6ty*d; Orleans G l. sales
lo,hardening, tpl^u
000 bales; speclaution and export 1.000 bales.
Liverpool,Mar 15.—Flour is quotedw at lOs^lH
ca 7s 10c
«d: white- wheat
3da?Hg Gd spring
(aWa

Caiifo uia

average^7s 6dti7s

l«

d;

club 7s 1 Ic

(aHg 4<1. Corn 4s lOVfcd; ea« 6s Gd. Provisions,etc
—Pork 76s; l>acon 4 s for long clear, and 45s t
for short clear; lard 47s Gd; cheese 7is; tallow 3bi
Gd.

FROM

FOB

Newport.New York. .Havana.Meb If
Polynesian.Portland ...Liverpool.,..Mch If
Belgenland.New York..Antwerp....Mch If
Kbaetia. ..New York. .Hamburg.. ..Mclj If
Arehimede.New York Med. ports Mcb 1 f
Britan<< ...........New York .I 'v«rpool....Mch 1 f
Th re?ina.New York. Para_
Mob If
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.. .Mcb If
Amsterdam .New York..Amsterdam..Mch 11
St l^aureut.New York..Havre.Mcb 11
Gallia. ..New York.. Liverpool. .Meb 11
...Portland ..Liver pi *>1....Mcb 2<
Peruviau
Republic.. NV'.v York.. Liverpool... .Mcb 2<
Ontario.Portland ...Liverpool ...Mcb 2'
City of Puebla.New York..Hay&\CruxMch 2<
Oriuco.New York..Bermuda ..Men 2i
Saratoga.. ..New York. .Havana.Meb 2! *
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool.. ..Mch 2!

SEPH,

Enquire

House.

.‘mail

a

FRANK JOmarl6-1

of

RAVED—A Newfoundland pup; weight
about fifty pounds. Whoever will return him at
3 Cliapel street will be liberally rewarded.
marlO-1

ST

WANTED—A

etc ; correspondence confidential. Address H T G.,
P O. Box S74, Portland, Memarl7 1

Purse containing
V^OUND—A
can be found at

a

small

references.

SATURDAY, March 15.

immey,
Congress Street.

mar(5-l

Arrived.

WANTED

Me-mar 13-1
VX/AIVT*- D A healthy respectable woman not
w
under twenty nor over
forty > ea>8 of age, to
take care

Cleared*
York—J B

Coyle. Jr
Brig Mary E Pennelll, Harper, St John, PR—Isaac

Emery.

Sch sebago, Clark. Ponce, PR—Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Helen G Moseley, Holt, Havana—Isaac Emery
Sch Emma, Sparrow, New Harbor—Nathl Blake,
Sch Nellie Eaton, Aylward, Calais—Nathl Blake.
Sch C V Minott, Hathaway, Madras-N Blake.

SAILED—Sch Abbott W Lewis, for New York.
SUNDAY, March 16.
Arrived.
Steamer Forest City, Snowman. Boston.
SAILED—bar quo Paragon; fobs Sebago, Jennie
Beazley, Eliza Ann, Gertie May, and others.

I
POWBSR
I
jBVr'

—

12th, sch Emma Crosby,

HEUOItWDA.
The Bath Times intimates that nothing positive is

known in regard to the newspaper report of the loss
No direct news of her
of ship Kainler, of Bath
loss has been received by the owners as yet.
The abandoned sch F D Hodgkins, of Ellsworth,
registers 101* tons, nas a new vessel and valued at
§17,000. No insurance. She had a load of logw od
which was uninsured. The tug Katler succeeded in get ting her inside of Delaware Breakwater
night, 13th but t-hn afterward drifted out
Thursday
an 1 was four miles « ff 1 lent open Light next day.
Kflh SAth W Smith

Allan

tmm

VVaahHwken

for

ashore on Squash Meadow Shoal 16ih
but was hauled off 14th without apparent damage
and towed into Vineyard-Haven.

Boston,

went

A.,

Office.

Press

marl 1-1

Apyly

—

St.

J. H. ALLEN.

marl 1-1

D I MOTE DIATEEY.—Coat makWANTE
ers, L. C. YOU’NG, 47 Exchange St., Port

land. Me.

marll-1

D.—A small rent of 6
a family without children.
carrier No. 4.

Letter

/^//

/iplpi^

pmgjjs./
A-

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

NORFOLK.— Sld 14th, ship P N B'aucbard, Blanchard Liverpool.
NEWPOlii NEWS—Sld 13th, sch John I) Williams. Pierce Portland.
BA LTIMORE Cld 13tb, sch Maggie J Smith,
Bennett, New York.
Ar 14th. sch Emma F Angell. Tripp. New Haven.
Cld 14th, sch W Abrahams, Snow Boston.
PH 11A oELPHlA—Ar 13ih, sch Isaac F Lonlon,
Seward, Kennebec
Ar 14th, sch L A Burnham, Harding, Matanzas.
Cld 14th brig E H Williams, Gould, Matanzas;
schs C H Foster Cothrell, St Jago; Ella A Warner,
Holbrook, Poiut-a-Pitre.
CHESTER. PA—Ar 14th, sch Mattie Holmes,
Perkins. St Marc.
WILMINGE« >N, DEL-Ar 11th sch May Munroe,
Hall, New London.
At Delaware Breakwater 13th, barque Elinor
Vernon, Berry, from Philadelphia for Lieufuegos.
Sebs F
Richardson, and Georgia, from Matanzas,
are ordered to New Y ork.
NEW YORK-Ar 16th, brig Rachel Coney, Bry
ant, Providence; sebs Henry. Falkingham Machias
E Aicularius, Snow, Woood’s Holl; Kate Walker,
Herr ck, and Alcora. Norwood, Providence.
Cld 16th, barque Emma T Crowell Pendleton, for
Nagasaki; Jose E Moore, Carlisle, Matanzas. John
H Pearson, Sparas, Boston; schs Horace O Bright,
Seavey, Cardenas; Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Arroyo;
Milifnrd. Look. Nassau NP.
PER H A Vi BOY—Sld 13th, sch Henry E Willard,
Willard Portland.
Ar 14th, sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, New Bedford.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sch Annie E Webb,
Bennett, New York.
Sld 13(h, schs Bertha D Nickerson, Dorr, Baracoa
Jhs a Parsons, Pendleton, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 14th, schs Fred
Gray, Littlejohn, Amboy for Salem; OD Withered,
Boston for Baltimore.
NEWPORT Ar 14 b,schs Victory, Milliken, Port
Johnson; Addie Fuller, Hart, New Bedford for
Port Royal.
Ar 14th schs Bertha D Nickerson, Dorr, Providence for Baraeoa; Oily of Ellsworth, trom do for
New York
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13tb, schs Wa-chman,
Rich. Hoboken for Boston; E & G W Hinds, Hill,
Amboy for do.
Sld 13th, schs H S Boynton. Seventy-Six Willie
H Higgins, Fleetwing, Hortensia, Nautilus, and

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.

A public

saltr of over 80 years duration in every
section of enr country of Cdolpho Wolfe'S

mar

10-1

the medical faculty and

a

D
purchase
WANT
ten
containing nine
ted
W

—To

or

Address, stating

595.

*

TED

a

—

insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggists

and Drocera.

work

or

take

mar6-l

to sell
Swain’s Patent
combined, also sevaral othet quida-selling patei t articles.
Ready
jales and large profits.
Apply at once to L. W.
S OCKBltl DUE, General Managing Agent, No.
>34 Federal street, Portland^
febl3-3

WANTED.—Agents
Ironing and Press Board

Wiiiihd.
MALE Teacher for the Grammar school at
Old Or hard. Address F. G. STAPLES, O d
marl6dtf
Orchard, Me.

4

A
ton.

CAPABLE Nova Scotia Girl for general housework. Address Post Office Box 611, Lewis
feblOdtf
Me_

Wanted.

18 BEATER

STREET,

CANVASSERS

iEW YORK.

TO

TO

I. E T—Pleasant rooms furnished or unfurJL ni>h«*i; terms one to two dollars a week, at 58
BROWN STREET.
feb26-3

r|10

Pleasant

L*T.

TOnished; terms
BROWN ST

one

rooms furnished or unfurto tw-o dollars a week, at 58
5-1

REEF._mar

LET.—-Two nice rooms, at No.
IIO with
board

TO LET.

STORES

Booms to Let.
rooms, single or in suites,furnished

or

S4I E.-18 roomed Lolling House, located at Irvi Park, Boston, Mass., furnished in
irst-cla-s style; run by present owner 4 years. Price
rerv low as the owner lias two houses.
PU IN AM &
mar) 4-1
PRESCOTT, 11 Court St., Boston, Mass.

FOR

E—Including
and land at Dexter, Maine. A good opening
BAKERV
for
baker. Address W. H. CRA
FH

H

a

WA*

Dexter, Maine.

mar

WALE

Boarding

and

situated in the very best part
FOR

13-1

Lodging house,

of Boston; 31
rooms; permaucut occupants, fine class people,
large income. This is an unusual opportunity to
secure a go«»d home aud profitable bii'ine^s combined. Address or apply to SOLOMON & CO., 19
mar 12-4
Tremont Row, Boston.

A

RARE
ottered.

CVIANC5E for

appointment, D.

a

good

For particulars
L. C. Box 1159,

inves'.ment is

address, making
Portland.
marl2-l

WALE.—A valuable Coal Mine in Cape
Breton, with liarb' r privileges, timber lauds,
etc. Coals suitable for either gas, steam or house
For parti ulars apply to GEO.
II,
purposes.
marll-1
STaRR, No 2Y2 Uuion wharf.

FOR

WALE

FOR
lodging and b

nished

rooms, near

SACRIFICE
Hotel,
arding house, 60 elegantly furthe principal depots in the great

AT

Trains Leave Boston
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
At 7.00 p
Portland 6.00 p. m
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.

On

Gail),

m.
m.

Pullman Parlor Cars
Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00

m.

and Portland 8.46

a.

m.,

1.00 and 6.00 p.

p,

m.

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
Un Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
We*t.
Oct. 14. 1883
PAYSON TUCKER,
L). W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Transl
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
octl3dtf
Gen’l Pass’r Agent

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCH ESTER R. R
Arrangement ot Trains.
On and After

Vlontlay, J ane IN*

* MM3, Passenger Trains
?^?!5SS!!Sa| Portland
at 7.30 a.

will leave
and
mM
p. 01., arriving at Woreestei
7.30 p. m. Returning leave
at 2.16
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.m. arid 6.40 p.
^-■

"“*! .03
p, m. and

Ayer Jnuc.,
Clinton,
Fitehbnri,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Ef"

ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 jp. as.
rfanchester, Concord and points North, at
1.03 p- m.
Far Rochester* Spring vale, Alfred, Wat*
erboro and Naeo River.7..‘IO a. m., I.O£
p. m«, and (mixed) at 0.30 a. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.If
a. m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
Far iicrbam,
Naccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford'*,
.Hill*,
at 7.30 a. in.,
8.03, 0.5#© and (mixed)
Far

*0.30 p. tn.
The 1.03 p. m. txain from Portland connects at
Aye''June, with Hoosar Tunnel Route for
t he West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
TUNpringfleld, also vitb N. V. & N. E. R.
K
Maryland Route”'' for Philadelphia. Baltimore Washington, and the
Month and with Boston A- Albany R. SI. for
Vie West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00

—

eod&wly

of the finest

d ta-st in
cigars, confectionery, stacity; good
tionery, fancy goods, toilet articles, toys, Ac.; selling from 20tno 3<>0 pape 8 daily: employs three
mar--2
men. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row, Boston,
one

a

mar8-l

MALE.—Grrcery Store 5 miles from Boston. trade $ 0,000 a year, profits 20 per cent;
st >ck and fixtures, 2 horses, 3 wagons, 2 pongs, harnesses &«., all about $2,8( 0, rent for -tore, stable,
house and orchard $35 month. L. REED,
TremarO-4
mont R«>w, host n Mass

FOR

.fij iwf-f-i*JStVm*1.Jf

f

Brain Treat-

guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness.

d&wlmll

WELBOX’S COMPOUND 0?

|PURE

Whooping-Cough,

*U0_
Boston & Maine Railroad,

cs
On anti after Monday, Oct. 15,

^

COD LIVERS

PORT I. AND for RONTON
a. m., 1.00 and 3 30
at 10.46.
m>i arriving at Boston
-S^-a. m., 1.15, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
RONTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3-30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
8.06
and
at
6.00.
n>.
1.00.
11.00
r.
PORT I AND FOKNCARHOKO BEACH
AND PINE POINT at 6.16. 8.46. a. m., 3.00,
б. 45 p.m. (See note.) FOR OLD OKCH 4RI)
at 6.15, 8.45 ..m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.45 p.m. (See note)
FOR NACO AND HIDDEFORD at 6.15,
8.46 a. m., l.«»0, 3.00, 3.30 and 6.45 p. m. FOR
K ENNEBUNK at 6.15. 8 45 a. m., 1.00,3.00
and 5.46 p. m. FOB WKLLN at 6.16. 8.46 a.
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
BERWICK. AND DOVER, at 6.16.8.45 a.
3.30
and
3.00
p. m. FOR NAL flOa
1.00,
m.,
FACCN and-GRE AT FALLN. at 6.16, 8.46
FO K NEVVRARa. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
K ET at 0.16, 8.45 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOB EX-

P?!!??W5*?f!3iat 6.15,8.45

fc•" P

ETER,

^OIL

For 6,110
M
other remedies fail.
2SK87, JOEiTSOlT & L02D, Prop's, Burlington, 7t.
nolP
geodeow&weowlw

LIME^j

AND

To thp Con mnptive. I,et tho-e who languish under the fatal severity of our climate through
any palm mafy complaiut, or even those who are In
decided consumption, bv no m^ans despair. There is
a safe and sure remedy at hand, and one easily tried.
Wilbor'i Compound of Cod Liver On and Lnnef
without possessing the very nauseating flavor of the
Oil as heretofore used, is endowed by th« Phosphate
of Lime with a healing property which renders the
Oil doubly efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of
can be shown.
its
Sold by A. B. Wilbor,
Chemist. Boston, and all druggists, feb25e'v**wi m

ely’s

Bala

gained an enviabli
RIN 1 reputation «herevei
kuown. displacing al
other preparations. Ai
8|pr

efficacy

undoubtet
convenieu

MALE—Stationery, Fancy
of the smartest
FOR
Confectionery >toro in
in this state Good
Goods

and

one

Manufacturing Villages

for selling. Fur
rappa.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

FI* bush ess, bavinsMillinory
good trade,
RMILE—A

and

a

Fancy Goods

the

la st

Maine.mar 5-2

large Second Hand Safe in
F'OR
perfect condition, cheap. L. E. uUNT & CO.,
MALE—One

434 Fore St.

mar4-3

MALE.—Cottage lot situated
tl^OK
“Diamond Island Association” purchase

of the highest and best
land. Any one desiring a
dence would find it to their
L. S., 7 o Congres* St.,

on the
and
the Ispleasant summer resiadvantage to address F.
mar3-1

located lots

on

City._

R MA I.E -$300 buys a State right on one
the most practicable
cv,r issued;
needed in every family: wil* sellGoun
y right*; pays
a profit of 10* per cent;
patent just issued; a lortime to the right pai ty. W. F. CARRUTri t RS, 24
Tremout Row, Bust u.
marl7-l

FOof

On nnd after MONDAY,OCT. 15th,
Train* will run n* IoIIown

loca-

tion in the village, no other miliner, satisfactory
reasons for celling, a splendid situition for a
good
miliner. Addiess MRS. E. R. PATTEN, Gorham,

patents

It cause;
and cleanly.
uu Pa‘u nor sneering.

WINES &

a

•(

tlQUIDorSMJFI
bv he lingo
IImp1?nostrils. It wil
v'
.1 uto
I

OW1G1HAL

tue

BfaflfreSy
iiAVr.

LIQUORS

nil kinds, in the

-FOB

*

PACKAGES,

SXLB

$31100 buys Hay and Grain b i?iFORss,MAI-E
tine trails,
sbo* net profit
good sto
n-

e.

can

$200o per year; run by present owner 5 ye .r-;
located on good street, fi e horse, wagdu and all
necessary equipments. Will stand the most thorough
investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 1'reinout
Row, Boston.
mai l 7-1

Of

FOR

MALE

$3,000.

Stock,

fixtures and
good will of one of the finest fitted Bar and
Pool Rooms in Boston on first fl.>or, 4 Pool
Tables,
7 Slips, business
averages $30 per day, on lino depots. W.F. CARRUTHERS, 24 lremont Row, Buston.
niaro 1

BY

D*

For Autiuru nud l.evyimoa, 7.70 a. m., 1.15
and 6.16 p. m.
For Ooihnm, 7.40 a. iu., 4.00 and 5.15 p. m
For borhntu, Moutreul. Quebec und Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVAL*:
From Lewinton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.16 and 6.>0 p. m.
From Crorhnm, 9.45,8.36 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From €'hi«ogo, itloutreal nud Ourber,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Pal a™ Sleeping Care on night truin »nd
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

74

Exchange Street, and

MAl E, $1 300 —Express and furniture
iroving business consists of 3 horses, 2 *agonB» Ppng8 barn esses &c., splendid run of business,
established years, runs from Boston 7 miles out
*rea

bargniu.

W. F.

CAKKUXHEltS,

24

Also, General Managers for New England,
FOB THE CELEBRATED

cod&wly

I had suffered for 1 ;
B years, was cured eas
safely; or pain, no risk; ueitlie
knife nor ligature; harmless opt rati u and eon
plete relief. Giv> urn your address, if you suite;
and 1 will warrant you sure, safe and speedy relie
Add* ess,

ItARKINON, MAINE,

B, K.

*t. Paul. .Malt Lake

KITI),
Blood,

and chronic. Office hours from 9 a. m.,
to 12 m., end 1 to 9 p. in. Free examination at the House until further notice,
examination at a distauce the fee will
be §2.00.
feb5dtf

Ogdensburg &c.

J. II A TI I I,TOIV, Superintendent.
( HAH. II. FO¥E, «. T. A.
™,t2

Northwest, West and Southwest.
'JOSEPH

HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, U. P. A.
W. .1. SPICKK Superintendent.

15tf

PliiSi HEADING R. 1.

Tremont

on

Boston.

mar3-1

Station,

MALE, $9 >0.—Terms eas\, fixtures
pOR
furnitureoMirst class

A

and

lodging house 12 rooms
on one oi the best streets in
Boston, rooms all let to
low reut> a bargain.
W. F.
CARRU1HERS, 24 Tremout Row, Boston.

Philadelphia

NINTH AND CiRltR» Ml BFETM,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

10

present owner 7 y-ars; well equipped throughout;
tine team, dorse, wagon; splendid set cust< morsh eated in Boston; will stand the most thorough
investigation. W.F. CARUTHERS, 24 Tremout
Row, Boston.
mar 5-1

in

Double Track. Slone Ballast
txpress Trains,
Room Cars
Drawing
and Sleeping Cars
Be

on all

ni*ht

day trains

on
trains.
l buy ticket, (at any railroad or (teamboat office in New England) via

nurf

BOUND BROOK

ROUTE

_

the best

ulQDe'___feb27*

F°w?AwE*TL'ar£e

10 rooms, good
barns lots of fruit, houso>
spring and well water,
iuOO sugar trees, 80 acres if
near village
wanted,
and depot. Would make a splendid Summer residence. Price low. Terms easy. F. A.

Johusou, Vermont.

LELAND.
f©b!4-4

New

York and

Way, #4.30.
Excursion, 4.00.

(Owe

Philadelphia, j

and

On

after

15th, Passenger

MONDAY,

Oct.

Trains will

ran

•J. E.

l-eart

Portland for Dexter,
Bangor
Halifax
ano
fanceboro, At John,
the Province*, *4«.Andrews, «&. "Stephen.
f ount}, and all
Fredericton, Aroostook
stations on H. Jk Piscataquis K K., 1.26
1.80
m.,
P.
m.:
fll.15
p.
m.,
p.
for
and
Belfast
1.26
tikowhegan
1.30
in.,
p.
fll.16
m.,
p.
m.,
p.
1.26
Waterville, 7.00 a. m
p.m,, 1.31
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.16 p. m

Augusta .Hallo* ell,OardinerandBrun*
wick
7.00 a. m.,
i.30
5.16,
p. m.,
til.15 p. m«, hath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 d. m., 5.16
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m
Rockland, and Hoot A Uncolu R. R
m. Aubnru and I.ewis7.00 a.m., 1.30
1.26 p m., 5,06 p. m. Lew
toa, 8. 16
fision vi
unswick 7.00a.m., til.16 p.m.;
Honnouth.
Farmington,
Wintbrop
Oakland 4od 'Vort? ln«nn 1.25 p.m. Farvia
Brunswick. 7.00 a. m
mington.
|The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan ol
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings,
r

tir

rnn

nnnv*

a Ain

nn

nnnTrui

Ltn»t run runiunu nnu duchur
From

Halifax, 8.10 a. mu, 6.16 p. m.; Mt. John
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; flotation 9.30 a. m.
8.30 p. m.; Mt.
Mtephen. 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m., Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.3*
p. mf; Buck-port. 5.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m..
Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.46 p. m.; Bexier, 7.00
a.m,5.10p. m. Belfa-t, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p.m.,
Mkowhegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Water
Title, 9.15 a. m. 1.66 and 10.00 p. m.; ana on
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. Augusta. 6.00 a.
m.
10.00 a.
10.65 p. m.
in., 2.45, and
Gardiner. 6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a. m.. 8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.: Bath. 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m
Brunswick, 7.25 ana 11.30 a. m. 4,30
p. m. 12.36 a. m., (night.i Rockland,8.16a.m.,
1.15 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16 p.

m.

11.20

Farmington,

pm.;

Phillips,

6.56

a.

m.

8.20 a. m.., Winthrop, 10.13 a.
being due in Portland as follows The mom
lng trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains fron
Bangor and all Intermediate stations and con
neeting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. Tht
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at
5.40 p.m,
The
Full uar Express train at 1.60 a.m.
m.

Limited Tickets first and second class for
Mt.Jokn and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates*

securing

rooiI berths.

Tourist ticket*

I3J

for

Wa-hingten

febloeodlbw*

..

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew York.
Steamer, leave Franklin Wharf, on Wedneed.y,
ami Saturdays at 6 p. m..
Returning leave Pier 88,
Fast River, Sew York, on
Wednesday, and Satur
J. B. COY
days at 4p.m.
Gen'l Ag't.

»"P3i_

LB, JR.,

T0

(Itf

87 8.

PACIFIC MAIL

CO.

cal,forn,a'

JAPAN, CHINA,
Hand wick

Ialaada, New

Zealand aad
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York for As pin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20tb of each
month, oarrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco
Japan, China and Sandwloh Islands,*
and Australia.

regularly for
New Zealand

For Freight, Pa«.age,
.ailing ll.ta and furthn
information, apply to or address the General Fa*
*rn

Agents,

C. Mi. BARTLETT & CO..
H3 Stale Street, Cor. Broad Mt., Ho.Ian
or to W. L>. LITTLE ft
CO.,
^b8dtf
81 Exchange St.. Portland.
_

INTERNATIONAL. STEAMSHIP CO.
CaRtport,

Me..
talals-. Me.. 81.
John. M.B., Halifax, 8. 8., Ac.
WINTER ARKANOEMEIVTS.

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK
ON ANB

AFTER HONDEC. 3d, Flram*
of
thi.
I,in. will
LeBTe Hailrnnd
Wharf,
State
street, every
Monday and
at
«
Thursday
tor
p. m.,
Eastpon and 8t
John, with connections tor Calais, B.<M*inston, St
a

■

DAI

.-...-.fS-y.

or.

Andrew?

Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock Grand
OaiDpobclle, Digby, Annapolis. Virmontb
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, * ^herst
^ctou, Sbediac,
Bathurst, Dalbeude, Char
lottetowu Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othe»
•tatlon- on the New Brunswick and Canada. Intel*
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Ooua*
iles. Hail Hoads and Stage Ront.es.
received up to 4 p. m. and any u*.
CM'*Freigbt
formation regarding the sam* may be had at the
jffice of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, witfc BxcursioL
Routes, Tickets
State Rooms and furtbei
information apply
*
•
vv 3
l impany’s Office, 40 Kxcbang* St.
T. 0. HK SET. President, and
Manager
-Ail
dtf
___

uwaii creamer Ticket Office,
sale of pasenage tickets bv the White Star
Cunard, Anchor State, American Red
North German Lloyd,
Hamburg, American, Rotterlam. Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tlrst clast
last passage steamerB, to and from all
points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage on, ward and
prepaid ticket, from Portland at lowest rates
steerage prepaid ticket, from inland places In Em
rope1 to inland places in tbe United States
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale bv th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schema*
So. and other information
apply to J L.TaKMKR
igeut, 22 Exchange St. P. O. box 979.
lanio
wnemi

fjlOK

Star]

lT

_

L1NE~

DOM I IMION

WINTER AKKANGEMENTS.

1883.

LIVERPOOL

AND

1884.

PORTLAND

DIKKCr ItrKriCK
From
From Portland.
Liverpool.
1
Feb. 7. Thursday, Feb. 28.
•‘Ufsday, Feb.
M r 13
21.
•OREGON,
••
TORONTO,
Mar. 7
Mar. 27!

Liverpool,

Halifax and Portland Service

From Liverpool
via Halifax.

Portland

From

Direct.

DOMINION, Thursday, .Jan. 31. Thursday .Feb. 21.
"
'Feb. 14.
MONTREAL,
Mar
6
‘‘
Ontario,

Feb*28*
M"-20.
carried by these Steamers.
a»d $70.00.
F00***0
S^Sr^0,00*:
JN RETl RN—$90.00, $llo.OO and
$130 00
•No cattle

or

sheep

—"W®1

octl2dtf

Prepaid Steerage Ticket* issued
the same re
By
Liquid
suits can be obtained as are obtained in the
Fre^ Hospital of seventy beds supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:
the use o*

Food

MURDOCK’SUQUIO FOOD.
We wish to mention a few facta in relation to this
valuable preparation. It is one of the articles In
large stock that we have not been solicited to
purchase, as the manufacturers solicit no business
what the physicians create, and t-e demand
is increasing all the time. Three years ago we were
a
selling few cases; now, in the same length of
time, we are selling as many hundred cases. It is
th^ only R*w food Extract known, and it is rendered as high as ic can be retained in solution, making
a teaspo’»nful equal to about one half pound of com
mon food, and can be retained by the stomach when
so weak as to refuse water. It is excellent in
fevers,
as the fruits relieve the meats of their beating
prop
erties, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sustain the system, which prevents a relapse of
the patient. It is valuable for all ehronic diseases
as it will make blood faster than all preparations
known, and that will cleanse the sy-tem of disease.
For infants that do not thrive well on their food, the.
advice of the Murdock
Food Company is not
to change the food but add live to twenty drops of
the Liquid Food, and the change in a few days will
warraut the abandonment of all other food (see label en each bottle). The company, to confirm its
value, have established two free hospi als, one for
infants under four months old of fifty beds, and
they keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Their object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera infantum, teething and meaning, as
there is not one ca>-e known for three years of a child
heving ch lera infantum when fed with
Liquid
Food, or dying from it when treated by a physician.
The woman’s hospital contains thirty beds, free
from one to six months for any case that will not
yield to treatment of their
by his giving a
a letter relative to the case.
The company do not
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
tbe physician, enabling them to treat otner patients
by the same treatment.
oi"

beyond

physician

BOSTON.

Agents, Grand
5rT’i;fkJ,eneral
Freight Offices, Foot of India
St,

d<»ld__dtf

Boston
—:ard

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Sat
■rday,
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

From Is>ng Wharf Boston, 8
From Pins Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
insurance one-half the rate ol
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R„ and
tonth by connecting lines, forwarded
free of comnission.
D. m.

Philadelphia,

Passage Teal Dollar..
For

Meals and Room

Freight

or

Round Trip 818
included.

Passage apply

to
$- D. MAWS’SI ON,

de31t'_70

Agent,
l.wmg Wharf, Boston.

Steamers1
FARE $1.00The elegant new steamer TRJSMONT and xavortv*
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
ind INDIA WHARF, Botton, at 6 o'clock
p. m.
Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

Jteamer

comfortable night’s

tt

i convenience of

night.

fij*Ticketi»

rest and avoid the exarriving In Boston late

ani Staterooms for

fOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New tf'o/k,
Kail and

Freight

Sound Llnee for sale.]
taken

a*

sale at D. H.

via the varlotM

usual.

J. IS. iiOlTldJK, Jr., General Aural.

’__dtf

PORTLAND,

ALLAN LINE

W. F. Phillip.
Co.
J. W. Perkin- A Co.

1883.

PROVIDENCE.

Winter Arrangements.

1884

W. B. It land in;;.
George L C*nfl n A Co.
Oti- ( inpp A M.»h.
ClinuiheiN, • al er A Co.
liennun Mmit A Co.

l.ivrrpool. Hnlifiix »■«! Po-il»n«l Merrire

SPRINGFIELD.
H.ArJ Brewer.
HARTFORD.

Peruvian.j
Caspian

T. Me**ou A < o.
Geo. W. William- A Co.
Tal oti, Fri-bee A Co.

Polynesian...!

S IE aMEK. I
_1

Glwwf ovr

A PorilHBil

STEAMER.

It is a household bottle, we use it as such, and all
do that have ever used it, as it will make h ood faster than all nrenArati n known, and new hli>od will
cleanse the system of disease.
Mrs. T.—Ha-been trea e l for fifteen years by
some of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine
and many specialists for her trouble*,
lung, liver,
uterine troubles ai d severe rectal troubles and hotly ooustipat d; came to ti e hospital greatly reduced
and exhausted, and c mined to her bed; gained dal
ly, an t in thirty days was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another
month.
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and in the first stages o; Phthisis, aud so
reduced that she was able to walk up stairs onlv by
supporting herself by the b misters, sbe remained
a month; cough left her, had gained nine
pounds,
and returned to her former labor?, of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.
Mr--. s.—Been sick for 23 years aud under treatment the most of the time, suiferii g badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston and
Massac bus* ts for the same, but no relief.
W hen
received at the hospital w-<s confined to her bed.
In 30 days is able t< sit up aud walk in tho ward!
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are
much better.
1au2t5SM&W

Only $1.00.

(By mail, post paid.)

■

KNOW THYSEIF.
MEDICAL

W<»RI«

ON MANHOOD*

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debilt
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth

and the untold miseries resulting from tndisci*
tions or excesses. A book for everv
man, younp
mid tie-aged, and old.
It contains 125 prescrip
tions for all acute and chronic dise ises, each one o
which is invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any
physician. 8fl(
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guara> teed to be a finer work, in
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50
or the money will be refunded in every Instance
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid.
Illnstrativsample « cents. Send now. Gold medal award©*
the author by the National Medical
t«
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for tnstruc
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute or Dr
Yt
H. Parker, No. 4 Bultincu Street, Boston
Mass
who may be consulted on all diseases
skil
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diso.*KAthat have baffled the skill of all
oth-i| n 4 -§■ a
physicians a specialty. Such treat-lllli
successfully without an instanconn II ATci wx w w*
of failure,

Association,

requiring

m*v:W_

J

A Ll
I (1 iNELF
_(Unwly

From

^rAvnrvAviAN
Austrian via
Halifax.

Portnightly Service

Glasgow.

th°ir ,,w*
Z'.r"r,slc^work
sent by mail; any
Kt

®*uvw»iug.

»n
do
UNION
Mass.
d3w*

one can

Address

767 Wa8l»*»gton Street, Boston,

|

Feb. 20

I
|

Mch

|

6

From Portland
On

or about
Mch 12

“22

For passage

apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St Bo-ton, and E. A.
WAl.DRl IN

All Kvehni.iru

<C»

422 Congress St., or for passage
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India
nov24

A NCII OR

T

P

Vf. Hi

a vt

freight to H. A
St., Portland.

or

dtf

1*1 t E.

U.8. .71 nil PUcauirr* sail from New York every
Saturday for

UHSUOW

Tin LONOOSDERRT.

Cabin passage, $80 to $80. Second Cabin, $40.
Steerage, Outward *28, Prepaid $21.

LIVIRPOOL &

QCTESsroWS SERVICE

Fn m Per\o.41 N. R., New York,
CITY OF ROME Sails April 19. May 17, dune 14.
AUSTRA L
May 3, May 31. done 28.
Superb accommodations for all clas esof patse* geif.
Cabin i-assa.e $60 to $ 125 according to accommodation-. (Second Obin and Steerage as above.)
For passage. Cabin Plans, B ok of Kates Ac., app’y
to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, or T. P.
VIcGoWa.N, 139 Cong. St. Portland. marl4d3m

OAUTIQJJ.
Stole

71 nine.

of

Office of Issupan'-e Commissioner, I
Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1884 j
TO THE PUBLIC:
The comimss oner has reliable information that
certain c operative or assoBu.eut life and accident
insurance associations .re attempting to transact
business in ibis State in violation of law.
Among
others the People’s Benefit Association of Massachusetts, and United states Mutual ..ccident Association of Negf York.
The law provides severe penalties,
apnlying to all
pers--us. who assume to act as solicitors or agents
for any company or association that has not secured
a li< ense to do business in this State.
The public are crutiune against all persons solioitn.g msurai.ee ot au> kind, wuu are unab e to exhibit an agent s or broker’s license Irom
this de
partment.
Proofs of the violation of the insurance
laws
of
Maine, should be sent at once to Ibis office that*
pr.mpt enforcement of the laws may be secured
marl4dlm

notice.
Officers of the town of DeerV^E the Municipal
*1V® uot,c« that the road kuown

o! T*v

to the
as the

hVrel7
leadil»8 from Tukex’s
oi1.
*7
Shattuck
Road, also the

Bridge

Shattuck Road as lar
Quarantine Station is placed by us in
Quarantine so far as relates to the driving of any
u.

S.

neat-cattle,

a eep or swiue until further notice.
And all persons are
hereby forbidden driving any
neat-cattle, sheep or swine over or through so much
of said roads for am purpose whatever. Any person violating this
regulation will be pu> isbed to the
full extent of the law in such coses made and proviued.
GEO. B. LEAV1TTT,
) Selectmen
THOMAS J. RIGGS.
of
DANIEL I>. UHENERY,)
marl 2
d&w2w

J

Deering.

Dr. KIM’S

WAITED.
wor*

u

.j

Broodw v hn«l Mth Ml.
MckewiOH A Bobbin
And all th*- Whole-**!*- Dealer-.

GREAT

pIi"”
via. Halifax.

Halifax

PAR'SAN.1

J. N. He gem no A Co.,

266th Edition. Price

na.

Sahmatian ..1

NEW YORK.

marb

—

PH It A i>i:lphia

sure a
pense and

Geo. C. Godwin & Co*
Week* AP tier.
Carter, Hnri-i- & Hawley.
Gilman Bro*.
Mmioli. Doolit le A Mmith.
Oiim
Inpp A sod.
Cutler Bro*. A Co.
Kum| Broii.dk Bird.
T. Kol>i*.
B. G. A O. C. Wilson.

4

for $20.00.
apply to T'AVID TORTrunk R. R.

alZT.^^aoT ,,Iei«nt

Liquid

WOOTTEN,

Gan. Manager.
0. G.
Pass. A Tiok. Agt., HANCOCK,
Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gan. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
ork.
no?26dtf

r

I HO* GOO- A MON,
H
IIo*ton. Hass.

PAYSON TUCKER, Geu’l Manager.
Ticket Agt.

F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l. Pass. &
Portland Oct. 12. 1883

ENOI.AND AUENCY,
WushiuKtou street, Boston.
Gan.

f

individual travelers in Europe, by all routes at
reduced rates.
Ook’* E cnreionimt, with maps and full par*
titulars, by mail 10 cents. Address

,!■

follow*

ns

NEW

911

Cook’* Grand E cur»iona leave New York
April. May and June, 188*. PaMA|r Ticket* by all A tlaniir Mtrnmrra.
Special facilities
in

me mmi railroad.

City,

Denver, Mau Fraucioco
and all points In the

mar3-l

mar3-l
MALE.-Lease and furniture of one of
paying boarding houses in Boston,
Clairvoyant and Botauic Physician has centrally located near common, depots, theatres
principal business houses.
This iB a rare
opened rooms at No. 592 Congress St., *Wid
chance for a responsible person who can
pay cash
Portland, Maine, where he is in enured to investigate.
Address HOUSE, Boston Daily
to treat all dise .ses of (he
acute

I>K.

I

Spring Water,

ISM3, uutil further notice Passenger
Traiod leave Portland aw follows:
A. I?l.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L,
O. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Trains arrive in Portland
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

—TO—

aim,

EUROPE !!

Portland & Ogdeusbnrg R. R.

Canaria, Detroit, Chicago, Ylil wnakee,
Cincinnati. *1. l oui., Oumhn Magi-

yvortli

24^Tremont Row,

monthly, March 11th, April 8th,
Apply to

W. H. TOLER & CO.,
feb28dlm 300 Washing on Nt., Boston.

TICKETS SOLI) AT REDUCED RATES

Bound Brook Route.
-BET WEENMALE,$4.000—Actually
$5,000
FOR
terms easy, first class drug
stationery, wall
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.
paper and book-store located in large manufacturing city
Main street bO miles out of Boston,
terms
easy, profits $2500 year. W. F.CAKKUTd- STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBFRTY.ST.

Row, Boston.

now

OERMIU
aurl

Depot

Foot of India Street.

& SON, Importers,
MALE.—$ '000 buys 1st class confection; R. STANLEY
FOR
ery route,
$K per day,run by
paying $5
10 HEW NO. FORK wriKEET, I’OKT-

Mineral

ISN3,

PARTCR4CH:

a

land, haink.

Leave Boston
13tb.

May

__

Elvo,

Summit

TIME.

OH'

dtf

CALIFORNIA JXGUBSlM

TRAIN*.
PORTLAND FOB BOSTON and WAV
STATION* at 1.00 p, m. MOVBON FAIR

CHANGE

ru.

octlo

NUNDAV

leasons

mar5-l

tor Portland 4.15 and

STAGE CONNECTIONS

for Boston}
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
ST" the 1.00 p.m. tralu trom Portland con-

partjculais aldress BOX 4t>2 Saeca-

FOR

IMPORTED

Lawrence

H4VFRUILL,

AND COVVECC at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p, m. FOR KOCH ENTER. FAR
niNOTON* N. 11., AND ACTON BAY. at
8.46 a m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
FOR VIA NCH ENTER AND CONCORD. N. II., (via
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
VIOKNINO TiiAINN FOR PORTCAND
LEAVE K ENNEBUNK at 7.25, and DOVER at 8.00 ARR1VINO at PORT LAN D
at 8.30 and 10.05.
Not®—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland toill
not 8top at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers

>

Lung Fever, aod all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

1885,

POBTI* AN D at 6.00 p. ra.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
dockland, Mt. Desert, Maobias, Rastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Oentral and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West am’
South may be had of VI. L. William*.Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. KURBER. Gen. Snm1
3
STEVKriS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
ootll
dtf

and variety store,
FOR
this
fixture.-;

FOR

a

IJ. W. PETERS,jSupt

large newspaper, periodical

WALE—The house and lot on Main street,
Yarmouih. known as the “K. L. Siorer home- I
stead.” Apply to R. HARDING, for information, j

and

connections made at Westbrook June*
lion with through trains of Me. Central K. K., and
«t GrandTrunfc
Transfer Portland, with through
tr**^® f Grand Trunk H. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rol
Uns & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•
Does not stop at Woouxora s.

nects with Nouud Liur Nieaiuern for New
Vark and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.80
p.m.. train with all Rail Cine* for New Vark
and the South and West.
Parlor Cart on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in advance at Depot Tioket Office.

mar 8-1

marlO

а. m.
O o?e

a
central loca* ion for local aud transient trade;
dear profit of $3000 a year above all expenses;
rent low. PUTNAM & PRESCOTT, 11 Court St.,
marlo-l
Boston, Mass.
231 Federal St., up stairs,
(,'OR WALE--At
r greatsaleof Chamber Se s. Mattresses, Springs.
Easy ami Smoking Chairs in Kama Hair Cloth aud
must be closed this month egardless of c ost.

KALV —A

ed times without number by the timely use of Dowds’ Elixir. It will euro
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,

EDITOR MOORE, Phillips, Me
dtf
jnarB

house

WFORif,

practical

one

|ThePiiesareAwfi
^

York.

__

marl7-2

feb28

nB9

dtf

FOR WALE.

diy

PortlancLMe.dunction

b

Southern and Western pci it*.
At 0.00 p. ui. (Express), for BoBton and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.&0 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New

pannen«ektrainnwill leave

E»vli
or ovo» influlj.i.».
of t.h» k*>*'V
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.'. 0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee Obexes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the mc^'v if the treatment does not effect
• cure.
Proprietors issue guarantees through II. II. HAY & CO., Druggists, only
Middle an 1 Free Sis
agents.

B

Biddeford,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m..
eonneeting with Sound and Rail Lines for all

m

m.

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase MU s, West
Sumner, Britto »g Mills, Peru Dixfl*;
Mexico
and Rumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOJ N Sum

At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco,
Kennebunk.
Wells, No. Berwick,

.(“‘Steamer

in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below
he post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland. Me.
janl4dtf

unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulnesst Mental Depression, Softleading
ening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and
to misery, decay 2nd death, Premature Old Age,
Impoteucy, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion

at

92 Free St.,
mar3-2

FOR

ment,

jpw

on

Far

LET At No. 73 St Lawrence St., a dowu
stairs lent of eight rooms, in good repair, with
Rent reasonable to a family with<as and Sebage.
out small children. Enquire at 201 Cumberland
5t cor. Franklin, right hand bell.
marl2-l

WALE.—A deta clied hou«e, with stable,
well located near the central part of tlie city.
House contains 10 good *:zed rooms and bath room;
s in good rep -ir, and finished first-class
It cost
$' 3,000 to build it will be s- Id for $6,600. For
particulars address X. Y. Z., Pre.-8 Office.

Dr, E. C. West’s Nerve

Bn
I Ml Cww
ly, quickly and

Couway Division.Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, Arriving at 1.16 p. m.
stations

m.

LET.

_

March 14 off Fire Island, barque Skobeleff, from
Matarizas for Boston.
March 14 EsE of Thatcher Island 25 miles, bark
Hi am Emery, from Singapore for Boston.

marlt

‘A a. m. Daily (Night Pullman) for 3aco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. in.
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wella, North and South
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all
At

j-

to sell Eagle Wringers on Install
ments.
Good salary or commision paid. Also
Asrents to sell Wildes Patent. Rur.tnn.
A <»r»1v
B. B. MARTIS, Manager,
35
augSOdtf
I'emple Street.

*

SPOKEN

causing healthy scoreti ns. It allays inflammatioi
protec is the membranal linings of 'he head iron
additional colds, completely heals the ores and re
Beneficial re
stores the sense of taste and smell.
suits are rt-a izet by a few applications.
A thorough treatment will cure.
Unequaled for OLD in th* II * A D, Hen-I
»chr mill De iiUfM-, or any kina of mucous mem
branal irritations. Send for circular. By mail, pit
package—stamps received. Sold by a]
paid. 60c aand
retail druggists.
wholesale
EljY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y

girl,

young

of

leave Portlauo

Train*

&

care

Sart

Sid fm Trapani Mch 8, barque Hawthorn, Copp,
for New York.
Ai at Mayaguez 17th inet, sch May Lord, Lord,
Ponce.
Sl*l fm St Thomas Feb 29. barque Joseph Baker,
Smith. Guantanamo, to 1* ad for New York.
in port, v;eh 4, brig Emma L Hall, McKey, from
New York for Rio Janeiro, repairing.
Ar at St John MB, 14ib, nebs 11 S Bridges, Littlejohn Portland, to oad for New York; E M Sawyer. Dobbin, Jonesport.
Cld 14th, ech W H Maiier, Cummings, Boston.

U.SA. | be absorbed, elfectu ill;
pp»ue» n cleansing the nasal pas
m
JrJm w Kb IT sages *4 catarrhal viru

and

woman

boarding house; girl to
a child.
light
Apply at 42
LINCOLN STREET, up stairs, between 8 ami 12.
do

THE

uu.

It is Hot

side,
loca-'
BOX
mar6-l

For Salr or To Let.
3 story brick house No. 10 Gr *y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern convenances
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets aud
of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F.
.ANDALL & 00., 119 Commercial street.
nov27dtf

castle.
At Sbanghae Jan 29th barques Addie E Sleeper,
Sleeter for New York. Fred P Litchfield, Spaulding, from Hastings Mills, ar 12th.
At Hong Kong Jan 25, ships Dakota, Gilkey, fm
Cardiff ar Jan 20th Titan Norris, unc; barque
Alden Besse, Noyes, for Portland, O, Haydn Brown,
Havener, and JNtllio May, Austin, unc; Penobscot,

pjBjB

on west
and well
locality P. O.

9.46 a.

and

BFRLIIVOTOIV VT.,
OGDEASBtKO, N. Y.,
AND MONTREAL.
On nntl nftcr Mondny Oct. 8th,

s

FOREION FORTS.
At Melbonrne Jan 29, ships Empire, Snow, from
Boeton, tiirg. LB Gilchrist, Watts, for Newcastle,
NSW; Hemy S Sauioid. Carver, from New York,
uisg; barque Beatrice Havener, Mahoney, for New-

/

house

and

price

By
WA chance to cook
in

a

rooms

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have

BEVERLY—Ar 12th, sch Lucy May, Boyd, from
South Amboy.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, barque Ormus, Frost, Cienfnegog; sch David Faust, Ober, Miragoane; Cbas L
Mitchell, Frost. Baltimore.
Cld 14th, barque Jennie Cushman, Titcomb, for
Cape de Verds.
Ar 16th, barque Hiram Emery, Gorham. Singapore; schs ltipiey, Cressey, and Ariosto. Elwell,
Rockland; Antelope, Beals, Kockport; Alfred Chase
Robinson, Camden.
Cld 16ih, schs S P Hitchcock, Blair for Kockport;
Messenger, Falker. do. to load for Beanlort
SALEM—Ar 14th. sch Ann Parker, Nightingale.
Kockport for Deer isle.
BELFAST—Ar 14th, sch Edith B Coombs,Thompson Turks Island.
BOOTHBaY— Ar 13th, schs Collector, Fearby,
Kastport for Portland; Abbie M Doering, Seayey,
Portland for southern shore.

S

marlO-1

Connections via Grand-Trunk Rail

:*rf way leave Portland for Bucktield
7.40
a. m., 1.30 p.
;???|^Canton,
Leave Janton

ONLY LINE THROUGH
THE NOTCH. §
—TO—

Eastern Railroad.

*

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

Mary Langdou.

HI

Address, “W,”

SITUATION WANTED.-As travelling
^ salesni'in. Have had six years experience.
Groceries preferred. Address E. Press Office,

As a general beverage and necessary

d'»n, Weymouth.

Bh

‘for

a.ATIjR OA X* .
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.

It All.ROADS.

Wanted.

—

of
Is

6 rooms,

or

WANTE

BaltiCity
LAwes. Belfast.
Cld 8tb, sch Flora Condon,
BRUNSWICK
French. New York.
Ar 14th. sch Abbie Dunn Gilchrist, Wiscasset.
CH RLE8TON—sld lilh, sch Daylight, liodg-

Sjiw 3^ A article
W\HAVFEVEC?
F*UMT^I\
o
uerit.

a

woman

of

rean

marl 1-1

moving to Massachusetts, as working housekeeper; must be fond of children and well recom
mended; family small, with one small child. Apply
during the day K Exchange St., evening 44 Wilmot

more,

BGffiSM

marl4d3t

rooms—

immediwanted
Housekeeper
in
widower’s family
ately; America

PENSACOLA—Cld 14th, sch PaulSeavey, Fletch-

Catarrh

THOMAS F. MANXIXG,
Canterbury St.. Ward 23, Boston, Mass.

an

er, Asnmwaii.

Pleurisy,

for arrest and conviction

connection, BoxJI074, Portland.
marl2-l
bakkeij wanted—By l.
A. UOUDY & CO., Bakers, Pearl St.

about

town

uaiiuu,

more

P

SPRING STREET.

DOMESTIC PORTS*

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14ih,

property, and 8*40
of thief.

A E ENNI AN WANT ED -To sell a line of
goods on commission in connection with other
trade. Ro. te, Portland to
hastport. Resident of
city preferred. Address, stating name and present

w

I

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 6th, ship L Schepp. Carter. Port Townsend; E F Sawyer, llinsmore, Havre.
Cld I4ih, ship John T Berry, Watts, Queens-

sch

Ma»e, weight
pounds, small wh te star
forehead, hollow-back; light Sleigh, green lined,
running parts !§.JO rennul for recovery of

In every

man or woman

WANTED-Reliable and capable for
fjiRli
rk.
at No. 367
general house

EASTPORT, March 13-Sid, sch Etta E Tanner,
Mallocb, for Gloucester and Boston,
EAST MACHIAS March 14—Ar, sch Ximena,
Robinson, Boston via JBiddeford Pool, where she was
ashore.

13, ship Castine, Morgan,

red

handle our goods. The very best
chance to make from $10 to $2f> per week. No
drones wanted. Send for circular. GEO. HOWE,
& CO., 2U6V3 Middle
marl2-l
St., Portland.

or

PORT CLYDE, March 14—Ar, schs LncvADU.
from Fastport for Uloncest r; Lookout, front Grand
Mauan >or Boston; C M Gilmor, Rockland for Portland.

Sid fm Amsterdam Mch
New York.
Ar at Mansanila March
Campbell, New York.

on

Catholic Church at
Jamaica Plain, March 9th, a
from the

1050

marl 3-1

rent of four
five
WANTED.—A
would prefer
upper tenement.
Address,
/ G.
F.

Boston.
In port, sch8 B W Morse, Reed, Charleston, SC;
Collector. Fearby, Gastpcrt for Portland; Kate E
Rich, from Boston; Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for
Portland; sloop Live Live Yankee, Andrews, Vinalliftven for Portland.

FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.I

l?ivr

■

£

Sorrel

___marl 2-1

CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY, Maech 14th- Ar. schs Australia,
Thompson. Portland; A H Hurlbut, Crosby, do for
Damaiiscotta; Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport for

WANTED.
town to

—A smart

the finder will be

Enquire between 2

sew.

at< 97 STATE ST.

containing a small
leaving at this office
rewarded
mar4 1
suitably

Flour
~

FROM OUR

of children and

and

pocket hook
LOST—A
amount of money. By

marl4-1

Men to take county rights for the
sale of a patent. Saw Filing Machine; a practical thing; any man can file all kinds cf «aws with
it; illustrated circular and terms free. Z B. OSGOOD, Agent for Maine, Box P 333, Damariscotta,

Sch Seventy-Six, Brown Charleston for St John.
Sch Harvester, McLaughlin, St John. NB, for
Boston.
Sch R G Moran, McDougall, St John, NB, for
New York.
Sch Collector, Fearby. Campobello,
^ch M I. Newton. Noble, Red Heach for Boston.
Sell O B Ki ball, Kimball, North Boothbay.
Sch Shepardess, Andrews, Fast Boothbay.

Steamship Franconia. Bennett, New

same

Address P. 0. Box **39.

kteatiebm.

Humford Palls & Buckfleld

of

sum

Variety Store. 678

■

%

POKTLAND.

ween

boxes, 7200 b igs and 13,000 hhds, of which 3Gt;0
bags and all hints went to the United states.
Mola-sA* weak; 50 degrees polarization at 3 reals

sum

containing

No.

TUUNTED-Situation in a fancy goods store or
similar department in a retail dry goods
store by an experienced
First class
young lady.

94;V4

lllarket.

IT^OUND
Preble

book

a

4*,000 bush, oats 6,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
barley 0,000.
in mui .March 15.—Wheat nominal;No 1 White
fall at 1 036/a bid; No 2 Bed at 1 04, No 2 White at

Havana

1C A11. ISO A DM.
_

—A pocket
of money.

Makers. A, E. WEBB, 3
WANTED.-Coat
marl6-1
Jewish Account
evening
_FreeStri-et Block.
I'OST—Wednesday
J Book. The finder will be rewarded
by leaving
WANTED.—For general housew^ rk
the
at THIS OFFICE.
mhfi-l
GIKL
at No. 21 ^Federal St.
marl6-l

morn.

corn

Wheat—Receipts 8,000 bu; shipments 14,000.

an

Drug Store, either whole or
part interest in a Drug Store which will bear
inspection; state full particulars, best price, terms,

St. Booth,March 16.—Flour steady J Wheat loner;
No 2 Red Kad at
10@J 1014 '» No .» at iu*c. Own
dull at 33tt|33»4c.
Oat
lower at 4S84 a/4V)yec
Provisions higher. Pork at 18 95. Lard higher at
9 45&9 60.
Receipts—Flour 7,0;:0 bbls, whea. 22.000 bush,
corn 145,000 bush, oats 26,000 bush,barley 000 bu,
rye 0000 bush
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 6,000 bu,

HAILING !>.«¥* or HTfcA HHaiPH.

A T.& S. V..
Boston & Maine ..--.'••• •„•
Flint & Pere Marquette
Flint & Pere Marquette^* «ferre(i.1()A Vj
L. K. & Ft Smith... on
Marquette, Huyhton & Ont. COfBTnon
New York & New Eng...
00 '{
Mexican Central 7s...

WANTED—Situaf

ion in

lost and found.

|

office br a reliable
ycuog man who thoroughly understands single and double entry bookkeeping, and has firstclass reference; age 22; will ac-ept small salary;
Address ••BOOKEEPER, Press Office.
mar!7-l

..

Freights steady.

_

Foreign Rxporu.
LIVERPOOL, ENG Steamship Oregon—01.254
-rn
'bush c
55,500 ft deals 50,000 do boards 180,00 lbs bacon
0,060 do tallow 160,OOt> do oat
7
meal •*,*•7 1 do chees 53 bt>ls« apples 31 do poiash
ft blocks 400 bags hour <:4 do seed 20 orya 8
9<»o
12 boxes nails.
i
PONCE.PR Schr Sebago—379? shooks and hc*d«
10’ o prs extra beads I'-U.O'iO shingles 20,000 do
clapboards 17,’ 04 ft lumber.
Sr-IOHNS.PR. Schr Mary E Pennell—100,000
shingles ?7H shooks and heads 16,000 clapboards
47, 83 fi lumber.
HAVANA, schr Helen G Mose y—4;> 17 shooks
and heads 66d5 prs heads 14 » hush potatoes.

22
22
2*5
27
Toronto. Portland .Liverpool... Mch 27
27
.Mch
York.
Santiago.New
.Cieufuegos.
City of Alexandria New York. Hav&VOruzMch 27
.Mch'29
Niagara.New York. .Havana

...

3

“Who wastbestr&ightest man in the Bible?”
“Joseph.” “Why?” “Because Pharaoh made
a ruler of him.”

I

Rapids.

...

quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &o:
Pork—Long cuts, $20®$20 60; short cuts $2'* 60
@$21 backs $21 @21 5(f; light backs 20 I 0a$21;
lean ends $:0@20 60
prime mess, new, 19 ( 0<t
19 50; extra prime $17; mess, new. at @19 00;
old-@$18; pork tongues $19 a- 9 50.
Lard at lO@lo%c ^ ft for tierces; 10%«10%c
for K -ft nails. 10%v.a %cfor 6-ftpails,l0%@llc
^
for 3-ft pails.
Fresh Beef Fair steers 8%@9%c F ft; choice
10a)10%c; light Texan cattle 8%@9c good heavy
hinds at 12.@13c second quality at H%(@12c. good
heavy fore8~7% @7% c: second quality f*@«%c rattles 5a6%c; ribs 7@9%c;rumps at 3@l6c;rounds
7%@9%c; rump loins 16%@17 V&C loins 18@zUc;
light 14@l7c.
Beans—choice large hand picked pea at 2 60;
@— F bush choice New York small nand-picked
do at $—@2 80; common t<» good at $2 40@2 60;
choice small hand-picked pea, Vermont, at $2 9<»ti
2 95; choice screened o
6<>@2 86; hand-picked
medjat @2 6*», and choice screened do 40 @2 60
common beans 2 25@2 4<>; German medium beaus
at 2 20@2 35; do pea 2 40@2 66; choice improved
yellow-eves at 3 25@3 30;old-fashioned yeliow-eyes

dies and from doctors. Nature’s great remedy
Kiduey-Wort, has effected cares in mauy obstinate cases. It acts at onoe on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleansing the system of all
poisonous humors and restoring a healthy condition of those important organs. Do not be

•

Bur. & Cedar

'_

A Special Invitation.
We especially invite a trial by all these sufferers from Kidney and Liver complaints who

..Antwerp—Mi-h
Furuossia .New t ork .Glasgow.Mch
Ceplialouia.New York. .Liverpool_Mch
Caspian.Portland.. ..Liverpool....Mch

—

Uni led States Ex. Co........
*Ex-div.

no

Waeeland...NewY

..

....

“O, ma!” exclaimed a little girl, glancing at
the steain-guage on a stationary engine. "Its
sixty o’clock. I didn't know it ever got so
late as that.”

WANTS.

Muriel.New York. .St Kitts.Moh 22
Chester.... New York..Liverpool;...Mch 22

Oitv of

s

OFFICE,

27« Middle St., open from March 10th
to March 24th,
dtf

*

THE

PBE88

Brief Joltings.
There were SI arrests last week, of which 39
were for drnnkeBness.
The Quebec, Caspian and Austrian are all

MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 17.

arrive by Tuesday.
The value of foreign exports last week was

expected

CITY AftP VICINITY.

to

$324,664.96.
NEW AOVEBTIMEMENTi TODAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
& Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bines Brothers.

Oweu, Moore

far,

Eastman Bro*. & Bancroft.
Wanted A i>iu« Store.
Wanted—Situation.
For Sale Pa ent.
For Sale Hay and Grain Business.
Oommonw-aith of Massachusetts.
Sale of Widow's Island.
F r Sale—House.

ciation adjourned Saturday evening without
transacting any business.
Mrs. Lackford, sister of Boyce, killed in the
explosion at Bryant’s Pond, became violently
insane Saturday.

R*V>rt—Casco National Bank.
AUCTION SALES.
Fine Art Goode.
ENTE RTA IN iVENTS.
Haverly’s Minstrels.
Concert—Second Parish Church.
CONS: ENT HATE VITALITY.
All excitants, to radically cure, must be innocent.
The art consists in continuing their
use until matters iu the
system contrary to
health are removed.
Health finds happi
NESS IN THE MERE SENSE OF EXISTENCE.

Brandrbth’s Fills stimulate the blood

so

as to enable nature to throw off all morbid humors, and cure disease, no matter by what
name it may be called.
The secret of recruiting the vital
principle
is discovered In Brandreth’s Pills, because
they remove what holds it in check. It is believed they possess the elements of vitality.

Heat, healthy animal warmth, is certainly increased by the nse of this wonderful medicine.
Provided the great organs are not irreparably
injured, there is no disease Brandreth’s
Pills will not cure. The true art of healing
is to assist nature to throw off disease—to conas it were, the whole vitality of the
system to eject the enemy that has fastened
on a part.
Get Brandreth’s Pills Be put
off with
none other I and follow the printed
directions,
and health will Bnrely bless yen.
“<‘17
MW&F&w

centrate,

__

SAY

TO

MY

FRIENDS, AND ALL
wh» chance to read this, that I have used
Adamson’s Cough Balsam in my family for a
long time, and consider it a very valuable medcine. It cures when all other remedies fail;
and I would cheerfully recommend it to those
afflicted with conghs, colds, asthma, etc.,
“E. S. GETCHEIiL' Boston.”
“<>17

MYV&S&w

___
■

J

OI H,

The clearing ont sale in needlework department will continue a few days longer. Commenced work and material will be sold at less
prices than ever before.

Owen, Moore & Co.
The sale of Etchings, Engravings, &c., at J.
T. Stubbs', 400 Congress street will be continued today at 2.30 and 7 30

n. m.

Gloves.
Two days more of Glove sale; job lot; two
button black kids, to be sold at 25 cents pair.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Advice to Mothers.—MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used
when children are cutting teeth.
It rel.evethe little sufferer at once; it produces natt
al,
quiet sleep by relieving the child from paiu,
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a
button.” It is very pleasaut to taste.
It
Boothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether
her causes. Twentyarising from teething
five cents

a

bottle.

decl_SM&W&wly
Do not

delay, but bear in mind that consumption often begins with a neglected cold or
congh. Adamson’s Botanic Balsam wins the
day in coring coughs and colds. Price 35 and
75 cents. Trial bottles, 10 cents.
mchlO
MW&S&w
Haepee’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
oirole. Tbe uumber for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street.

Municipal
BEFORE

4'ourt.

JUDGE GOULD.

Satuedat.—Edwin A. Mackham. Intoxication.
Fined $8 and costs.
Albert N. Haley. Intoxication; second offence*

Ninety days

in

John Porter.

county jail,

Snowballing

in

tbe streets.

Dis-

charged.
CITIZENS’

LEAGUE.

The Law and Order Meeting of Saturday.
At 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon a number of
ladies and gentlemen met In the ball of the
Young Men’s Christian Association for the
purpose of forming a new temperance organization.

Tbe meeting was called to order by Dr.
Carleton Kimball, who read the call. Bev.
Alexander McKeown, D. D., was chosen president, and Dr Kimball secretary. Prayer was
offered by Bey. Mr. Daniels.
In opening the meeting Dr. McKeown said
that as it was a preliminary meeting, he did
not think farther organization would be needed. He was heartily in sympathy with the
temperance cause and coaid always be counted
favor any measure looking to tbe suppression of the liquor traffic. It should be
assumed that the chief magistrate of the city
intends to be true to his oath of office. There
ought to be tbe fullest understanding between
tbe city government and tbe leading citizens,
and it should be expected that tbe city government will cc-operate with us in this matter.
Gen. Neal Dow said he knew nothing about
this meeting until seeing tbe notire of it in tbe
paper. Tbe temperance cause as it nas progressed in Maine seems to have gone along
wilbont help. We shall no donbt bave tbe
sympathy of the city government. The condition of things here in Portland is a hindrance
to the cause all over the country. It is hardly
worth the time now to speak abont the liquor
traffio in Portland, save to say that there is a
deal of liquor sold here. The crime of
iquor Belling is the greatest of all crimes, and
yet, great as tbe crime is, it can be aunpreBsed
as easy as the turning of tbe hand.
The question is being agitated in England, and all over
the world tbe people look to Maine. Members
of the police force tell me that they can sweep
ont the whole of tbe rumshops in a week if
they ODly had the word.
Bbv. D.W. Le Lacheur offered the following
resolution:
Resolved, That we form ourselves into a Citizens’
League in order to secure the better enforcement of
tbe prohibitory isw.
Bemarks were then made by Bev. J. M.
Williams, Bev. 1. P. Warren, D. D., and Dr.
Kimball.
S. L. Card ton, Esq., moved to strike ont the
word "better” from Mr. La Lacheur’s resolution. Mr. Lo Lacheur accepted the amendon

to

?;reat

ment.

On motion of Dr. Warren, a committee of
three was appointed to prepare a constitution
to be signed by those present.
Dr. Warren,
Geu. Dow and Mr. Le Lacheur were appointed
tbe committee.
AWOV.

iUI.

JL/CbUlOlB

HBbUUlBUOtl

UJ

UBUr

that the police mast depend npou getting the
word from the Marshal, and the latter from
the Mayor lu order to have the liquor law enforced. He differed with Gen. l>ow on one
point. The battle cannot be won In a day
bnt only after many defeats, aud Rev. F. T.
Bayley said the law must have a strong public
seutimeut behind it to secure its enforcement.

The committee on the constitution then
made the following report, wbioh was ac-

cepted:

1. This
and Or. er
2. —Its

organization shall he

named the ‘‘Law

League of Port.and.”
shall be to .©cure the enforcement
of our prohibitory liquor laws.
3. Membership in ihu League shall be constituted by signing the cons itu ion, a xl all citizens
friendly o tire purpose, both men and women, are
invited thus to sign.'
4. lus standing officers shall be a president, vice
president secretary, treasurer, who with Bevca
others, one from each ward, shall* constitute an
executive committee.
6. The execu ive committee shall conduct the
geuerai affairs of the League, collect funds lor its
operations a .d direct their expenditure, call meetings when advisable aud do auy other business necessary to effect the purposes of the League.

object

Rev. Mr. Hallock did not believe the law
could be easily enforced.
There must be a
never-ceasing struggle. Mr. Stephenson took
a similar view.
Mr. Hallock waoted the
whole report referred back to a larger committee which should report at another meelng.
After further disctssioD, on motion of Dr.

Kimball,

to

report

a

at

committee of
a meeting to

seven

be held

was
on

past

Mr. C. D. 8killin has been elected
Secretary
of the Board of
Engineers.
The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Asso-

Wanted—Bill Clerk.

I WOULD

Mr. ltd resne, of the Dominion
Line, has recovered from a severe fever.
There have been 25 snow
storms, with a gross
fall of G feet 11 inches so
Winter.
this

appointed
next

Sat-

urday a list of officers for the League, aud the
following gentlemen constitute this committee:
George L. Kimball, Rev. A. Dalton, A. F.
Vox, Kev. U. H Daniels, Gnu. Neal Dow,
Eev. H. L. Hallock, Rev. J. M. Williams.
Additional suits were entered Saturday by
Mr. Phillips against Charles Cook of W. F.
Phillips & Co., Joseph E. Gould of E. L.
Stauwood & Co., W. S. Kyle of J. W. Perkins
& Co., It. H. Hurd ol North Berwick, and Mr.
Walker of York, for violation of the Ipbarregistry law. Tuese gentlemen aye
all prominent druggists. The writs are returnable at the April ttrrn of the Superior Court.
There was not a very large audience at City
Hall last evening, at the temperance meeting,
maceutical

The managers of the Board of Trade will
discuss the silver currency question Thursday
morning at their meeting.
Mr. Frank Shaw, employed by Burgess,
Fnbes & Co., had to submit to a second amputation of his two injured fingers Saturday.
A fine photograph of Postmaster Barker,

by

Hearn, has been placed in Oweo, Moore &
Co.’8 window.
The late Jotham F. Clark had his life insured iu the Equitable for between
twenty-five
and thirty thousand dollars.
Mr. W. T. Small has been elected cashier
of the Casco Bank,pro tem., while Mr. W. A.

Wiuship recruits his

health.
Mr. Wm. Howard, checker at the Grand
Trunk, has been presented with a “smoker’s
companion'’ by his fellow workmen.
The photographs, by Hearn, of the
Dirigo
base ball nine of 1883 and 1884 may be seen iu
the window of C. H. Guppy & Co., corner
Preble and Congress streets.
The late Mr. L. W. Sawyer had a life insur-

policy of $11,000, aud his widow also
moeives $3,000 from Preble Counoil, Legion of
Honor.
ance

Our Irish American citizens will celebrate
St. Patrick’s day (to-day) with a grand entertainment at City Hall, given by the pupils of
the Catholic schools and Chandler’s Band.
Messrs. S. A. & J. H. True have leased the
extensive tide mills of George W. True & Co.,
known as the Casco Bay Mills, located at

Hamswell.
Officer Sparrow found Dr. Weeks’ horse
and sleigh Saturday morning. The robe and
blanket were gone and the horse bad been

badly

nsed.

Kev. Mr. Phelan, agent of the Provident

Association,

will call at the houses of citizens
for contribntions. The society has assisted 478
nPffUinfl t

Via la«t.

vaar

The union morning prayer meetings, held at
9 a. m. at the rooms of the Young Men’s Chris,
tian Association, will be continued
every
morning this week.
At a meeting of the Republican
City Committee for 1884-85 the following officers were
elected:
Chairman, Frank S.

Waterhouse;

Secretary,

Jabtz True.
Steamer Oregon, Capt. Williams, of the
Dominion Line, which sailed for Liverpool

Saturday,

took a cargo valued at about #90,000,
6 cabin and 15 steerage passengers.
There will be a meeting of the managers
and visitors of the Associated Charities
to-day
at 4 o’clock, at the
Reception Hall,

City

Building.
Saturday’s

Boston Journal says that paper
has information from reliable sources that
Insurance Commissioner Tarbox will reinstate
the Union Mutual Life Insurance
Company of
Ma ne in Massachusetts.
Assistant Engineers Charles Skillings and
Robert Jackson, with A. H. Ficketl, C. H.

Wailey

and otherB of the steamer
M.ichigonuej
attended the firtman’s ball at Bath, Friday

night.
There were 14 deaths recorded in the city
last week: 5 from consumption and one each
from old age, paralysis,
congestion, lung fever,
bladder troable, lung congestion, childbirth,
infantile and brain fever.
The Oxford Bears have decided on April
18ih for their reunion. Major Charles Walker,
J. H. King and Harry Virgin were

appointed

dinner committee, and Gen. J. J. Perry and
E. S. Osgood committee on
extending invitaiiofts outside tne limits of

the society.
The body of the boy named Freeman M.
Griffin, who was drowned in the back bay
while coasting, four weeks ago, was discovered
Saturday, lying face downward in the mud
near where he broke
through the ice. Coroner
Gould considered an inqaest unnecessary.
The New Portland Niue, base ball clnb, has
been organized and will play the Bowdoins at

Presumpscot

Park on Fast day.
W. Mahoney
will be manager. The grounds will be pat in
first-class condition: Games will be played
later with the Harvard College Nine, Tremonts and other clubs.
At the annual meeting of the Engineer

Mining

and

Developing Company,

on

Satur.

day, the following
President, Franklin

officers were elected:
J. Rollins; Secretary,
Thos. J. Little; General Manager, F. G. Patterson; Treasurer, C. J. Chapman; Directors,
Franklin J. Rollins, W. S. Dana, 0. H. True,
Thos. J. Little, W. L. Bradley, H. Hight,
F. G. Patterson, W. H. Stevens and J. J,
Gerrish.
William Franklin Seavey died in Bangor

Wednesday and was baried on Friday. Although but 36 years of age, ho had acquired a
high reputation in the Department of Patent
law, to which he was specially devoted, and
a large proportion of all that business in
the
Eastern part of the State came into his hands
He read law in the office of William
Henry

Clifford, Esq.,

in this city, and went to Baugor
in 1870. He leaves a wife and daughter.
Mrs. Leonowens, who will lecture on "Russia
after the assassination of Alexander II,” at
the First Parish church to-night, arrived in
the city Saturday aDd
the Society of Art

attended the reception
that evening,
where many were introduced to the
lady made
famous by her long connection with the Court
of Siam. Mrs. Leonowens is thoroughly conversant with Russia, and its social and political agitations, and her lecture will be
highly
interesting and entertaining.
at

building

music AND dka.ua,
THE DANITE9.

Mr. and Mrs. Raukin, with their excellent
“The Dauites,” that
company, introduced
most attractive American drama, to the Portland public. Tonight Mr. Palmer's company,
in which the principal roles are assumed
by
Mr. Harry Ellis, Mr. John McNary and Miss
M triha Wren,
the same play.
house.

will appeal to the poblic in
There will Drobably be a full

LYCEUM THEATHK.

This house reopens tonight, and as extensive preparations have been made daring the
past two weeks, the house having been thor-

oughly overhauled, and an entire new company having been engaged, the performers
will be no doubt greeted by a full house.
George H. Irving, the new stage manager,
understands the business and
will see a good snow.

those

who

go

NOTES.

Miss Bertie Webb will play at Brighton the
18th, and Mechanic Falls the 20ih iust; also at
the dedication of the new hail at Brunswick
in April.
At the entertainment to be given by Pine
Tree Lodge, K. of P., at Pythian Hall, Friday
evening, the Arion Guitar Club, the Misses
K> nuard, Mr. E. Smith, Messrs. Henry Page,

PFLVIT

Atftt

PLATFORM.

raw abtertibetiesti.

SECOND PABIFH.

At tho

Second Parish, Rev. Mr. Daniels

preached

af»

young
yesterday
ter noon. The text was from Prov. 13: 20.—“Ho
that walketh with wise men shall be w’ise; but
a companion of fools shall be
destroyed.”
The preacher spoke of the wonderfully practical teaching of the book of Proverbs, some
four hundred short, pithy sayings,
pertaining
to all the departments of life.
The text refers
to the important subject of our
companionship.
The influence of mind on mind is wonderful.
We caunot heln exerting au influence on oth***# and we must be influenced by others; we
cannot help the ii fl ience that our chosen
companions exert upon us, but we can determine what kind of companions he will have.
The dangers of
evil, companionship are manifold. We shall be jadged bv the character of
our companions; we should
jealously guard
our reputation—our good name.
Evil componions will tarnish that name.
They will also inevitably injure our moral
nature, we shall
gradually fall into the evil ways of thinking
r*d sneaking practised by evil companions.
We shall also be led to inevitable moral and
pnysical ruin by vicious companions. We should
beware of the first step in evil.
To avoid that danger we should—first—follow principle rather than impulse in choosing
our companions.
Seek the good, the virtuous,
the intelligent for associates.
Don’t be in
baste, wait, rather than take up with the bad
or the doubtful.
Choose those who will be
helpful to you. Again, do not have too mauy
intimate friends. Prove them before you take
them to be iotimate frinnds.
Then let your
confidence be given, your conversation be upright and pure, your intercourse kind and
helpful. But above all, seek for your first and
best friend,the one who will be an ever
present,
all-powerful and infinitely wise helper as well
as friend.
In the evening the usual monthly temperance prayer meeting was held, with
addresses
by adults and recitations by scholars of the
Sunday school. Mrs. H. F. Crocker gave a
thrilling account of her work in the four police courts of Brooklyu. Rev. Mr. Dauiels followed with a severe denunciation of tobacco
and other narcotics. Close attention to the exercises was given by the large audience.
sermon to

a

men

GO,*PEL

MISSION.

Oq Saturday afternoon the Mission was well
filled with school children and Rev. S. F.
Pearson delivered a very interesting temperance

with

youngsters put their

names

the
S. F.

SUBURBAN

NOTES.

3100 a trip.

The Point Village people are moving for a
post office and Mr. Edwin Cobb is spoken of
for postmaster.
Yarmouth.
A petition with about seventy signatures has
been sent to the grand lodge of the “Kniggts
and Ladies of Honor," praying for a charter
for a lodge in Yarmouth.
If granted this
will be the fiist lodge of the order in this State
or ea^t of Massachusetts.
Gorham.
The entertainment by the Gorham Dramatic Club last evening was a success.
The play
presented was the lavorite “Among the Breaker," followed by the farce “Thirty Minutes
for Refreshments."
The parts were all well
taken. That of the negro Scud by Fred Harding was particularly good
Mr. Henry Palmer as David Murray,
showed careful study
aud appreciation of his part.
The receipts
from the entertainment were about 335.
The
club will go to West Buxton on March 21st.
The Congregational church at South Freeport, Rev. Mr. Burnham, pastor, was burned
to tbe ground yesterday forenoon.
The fire
was built in the forenoon as usual by the
sexton, Mr. Wilson, and he then went home.
It
is supposed the fire caught from some defect
in the furnace. About 9 o’clock the church was
The villagers removed all
discovered ablaze.
the furniture, carpets, books, library and orThe
bell
was
gan.
destroyed. Tbe church was
some 40x50 feet in size.
The loss is pro babiy
83000; not insured. There was no wind. It
was with difficulty that the school house near
was saved. Water was brought in buckets and
thrown on the flames. JNo fire apparatus exists in town.
James Ncamuiaii

Goodwin, M. I>.
tb4s city departed this life on

Dr. Goodwin of
the
14th inet.
He
was
the youngest of eleven
children of the late Gen. Ichabod Goodwin
of South Berwick,
of
the
Me., a scion
most prominent
families identified with the
history of Maine and New England from the
earliest colonial

history,

abounding in men distinguished for personal intelligence, public spirit
and services to the community and the State.
Born in South Berwick Nov. 11, 1793, Dr. Goodwin graduated at Dartmouth College in 1811, and
and

of his

which be lived.

life,

During

the

active years

of

his

to the duties of his profession
which he practised with enthusiasm. He often
rode miles into the country in the severest cold of
winter, and by night as well as by day, to alleviate
the distress of those from whom he looked for no
he

was

pecuniary

devoted

return.

Dr. Goodwin kuew how to grow old gracefully.
He was uniformly cheerful and always contributed
his full share to the entertainment of any
company
in which he found himself.
Since he came to this
in
1854
he
has
been
the
centre
of
city
a group of
children and grandchildren by whom he has been
revered and cherished as their dearest earthly

gratuUte them on having

so

long enjoyed the ines-

timable blessing of his c mipaniouship, hi-* watchcare, and the example of his upright, pure aud consistent Christian life. Death to such a man must
be b *t en r *nce upon a higher, holier.ami everyway
more perfect life, f®r which he became fitted while
on earth by the exerei e of the highest Chris tan
virtues, a few years since, Dr. (ioodwiu, sus aiued
an irreparable loss in the death at his wife, an ami
able and accomplished lady, whose fine social qualities endeared her to a wi e circle of fiieuds.
Two so s aud two daughters survive him; William
A. and George 1 Goodwin of th e city, Mrs. I. N.
Brewer of Lexington, Mass., and Mrs. Geo. H. Sarr
also of this city:
A.D.

Olives, Terra Cotta, Browns,

Jotliuiaa fir. ('lurk.

J.tl.aui F Clerk, who died on
Saturday, was born in Wells, gradaated at
Bowdoin College iD 1867 and for Beveral years
was principal of Salmon Falls Academy.
For
ten years be has represented the Equitable
Life Insurance Company of New York, in
He leaves a widow aud
this city.
three

children.
A full meeting ot all the life insurance
agents in Ibis city was held at the office ol the
Union Mutual Saturday morniDg. Mr. W. D.
Little, of the Mutual Life of New York was
president; A. J. Chase, of the Travellers,
secretary; Messrs. J. F. Ferris of the Union
Mutual, W. H- Anderson of the New York
Penn Life
presented the following resolutions which were

Life aud

A.

M.

Austin

of the

unanimously adopted:
Whereas, there Is no

JierGiied,

but those who were listened with great plea,
sure to tbo remarks by Rev. Mr. Adriance.

The Perham quartette furnished fine music.

2 p. to.

to-day

at
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•O

Sheeting;
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f ~/nch
Cent 45 inch

&
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pcmTL.AJsrr),
Send for Sample Sheet of
ing any other kinds.

our
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cases
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JOHN

X*.

BEST,

Port laud.
Sole

agent

creamery
trade.

in Maine for

brand.

Hammond’s celebrated
Bottom prices to the wholesale

jaulfidif

Instruction in Impish and Class
ical Studies
given

to

private pupil* by the *ub*eriber

J. W. C0LC0RD,
143 Pearl Street.
JanZt

dtt

to

for

rn

one

year,

j

dlw

mhll

the

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the firm name of JOH N K. BR *DFOHD *
CO., formerly JOHN BRADFORD* SON, Mast and
Spar Makers, and wil continue the bu-inessat the
old staud, No 2t»ti Commercial St. A good stock of
Masts, Spars and Oak Plank constancy oti hand.
JOHN E BRADFORD,
JOHN OAKES.
Portland, March 7th, 1884.
nmr8
dl m

WiilMS,
BOOK, CARD
AND-

JOB PRINTER,
Respectfully announces to hm friends and the public
that he is uow better prepared than at any previous
time

and choice

till all .rders

to

recently added to
of the

line of

rusted to his care, having
assortment many

eu

already larBe

an

and

new

LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR-

DERS,

Beaded Lace

making his

office

one

of the best

description of

equipped for^every

Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job
Printing.

-AND-

Always

largo stock of FI. AT nud
ISII.I. IIEIDS
PICKS.
V a BUN, T *
«**
wi»h wtii. h 1 am prepared to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices.
Orders solicited, and will receive careful and
prompt attention.
on

band
FA

a

..

Fronts,

in both White and Black, which we have
just received
and now offer for sale.
T hese goods are YEBY CHOICE and
highly prized by
all lovers of flue dress, and your early
inspection is so-

W3I, M.
97 1-2
jaull

MARKS,

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

ood?m

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
—

d3t

THE CONDITION
OF THE

—

( omiiiouneultli of

Suffolk 8s.

RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts.§1,727,876.68
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
60,000.00
Other stocks, bonds and Mortgages..
4,000.00
Due from approved reserve agents...
303,700.89
Due from other National Banks.....
64,095.60
Real estate furniture and fixtures...
5,000.00
Current expenses and taxes paid.
3.095.36
Checks and other cash items.
59,82*.35
Bills of other Banks.
11,879.10
Fractional paper currency,nickels and
pennies.
19.63
6 J, 461.60
Specie,..
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (6 per cent, of circulation).
2,250.00

Total.$2,283r0i 5.80
LIABILITIES.

paid

$809,000.00

in.

Surplus fund..
Undivided profits.

3oO,000.00

69,022.92
45,» 00.0U
3,936.u9
974,089.64

National bank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Certified Checks.
Cashiei’s checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks..

14,799.27

14,935.74

71.242.24

Total .$2,283,006.80
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Wm. A. Wiuthip, Cashier of the above named
swear
that
the above
Bank, do
solemnly
is true to the best of my know ledge
statement
and belief.
WM. A. WIN SHIR. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day
of March, 1884.
Wm. T. Small, N. P.
Correct—Attest:
L P. FARRINGTON,)
< Directors.
J. WALKER.
A. WHITNEY,
)
d3t

janlS

»«B

feudaot*.

»«••«

*

Ave

oi

n mow >s

Office

ismma,

mame,

Light House Engineer )

of

Districts,}
)

First and Second
Mass. Maich llth, 1884.

Boston,

Widow’s Island, consisting of about six acres of
land, situated iu Fox island Thoroughfare, Wald >
County, Maine, and belonging to tbe United States,
will be sold at public auction to tLe highest bidder,
for cash, at the auction rooms of F. U. Bailey & Uo.
No. 18 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine, at 3
o’clock p. in., on Thursday tbe third day of April,
18 -4.
By order of the Light House Board.
J C. MAL ERI Captain of Engineers U. S. A.
Engineer 1st and 2d Light House D.stncts
mari7
d2awM2w

Wanted.
BILL CLERK.. Must be quick at figures. Ad-

A

dress

in

own

1999.

BOX

handwriting, giving

age, P. O.

mari7dlw

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

OF THE

—

CANAL NATIONAL BANK
OF PORTLAND, ME.,
—AT

THE—

Close of Bnsinetw March 7, 1884.
RESOURCES:
Loans and discounts, .$1,115,315.16
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
500,000.0u
Due from reserve agents.
368,u73.85
Due from other National Banks.
33,086.67
Real estate
6.275.00
Cu rent expenses and taxes paid.
3,< 02.73
Checks and other cash items.
25,013.07
Exchanges for Clearing House.
36,238.. 3
Bills of other Banks.
20,381.00
Fractional currency and iuckels_
224.01
Gobi Coin.
Silver Coin
3,600.00
10,600 (X*
Leg*l tender notes.
Five per cent, redemption fund....
22,600.00
...

Total..$2,176,410.21
LIABILI TIES*
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund

™s
Equity brought by the Globe
unal Bank in belnli of itseh and of all
other
creditors of the firm of F. Shaw & brothers of
buston, Faye teshavv and Buckley Shaw surviving
members of that firm, who shall come in and
join in
thisi suit against Ferdinand A.
Wymau Trust** and
said Fayette Shaw and
Brackley Shaw, reciting the
assignments made July i?«th 1883 by said firm and
the surviving members thereof to
Ferdinand A. Wyman iu trust lor the benefit of
their creditors and
representing that c editors of said firm holding
claims to the amount of about
$6,t 0 \l)OU, have
sented to the
assignments; that said Wyman h.*« accepted the trusts and take.; possession or tne property
and lias converted a large amount of it into money
to
wit, m. re than
which he i*s
96uu,Oi>0
ready 10 distribute amoi g the creditors: that the
plaintiffs hav« lequested of the trustee the payment
of their
proportion or the moneys; that said VV ymau
is ready and willing to
comply with the requesL but
claims that he cannot oiscover ail the
creditors or
the amount and description o ihe claims of
those
creditors who are known to him and therefore cannot determine to what
proportion of the moneys the
plainuds are entitled; ana praying that the Trustee
may be ordered to sell and convert into money as
speedi y as practicable so much of said property as
is not already in the form oj
money and to render
an account oi his said
trusts, b:s receipts, expenditures and doings therein and to divide
the money
now m his hands
belonging to said tru*»t and ihe
net proceeds ot such sale or
sales,
among the said
creditors as
may be entitle* thereto and that
notice may be given to all said creditors
ordering
them and each of them to
pro-ent and prove tneir
claum against said firm ol F. Shaw &
Brothers of
Boston and its several members and to send
within
41) days from the date of said order a
sworn statement thereof to a
spe ial master to be appointed by
the court lor the pu>pose of
leceiving and determining upon said claims and that the trust created by
said indenture may be enforced for the
benefit of
the plaiutilf and other creditors w ho
shad prove
their claims
accoiding to such notice and that such
creditors who shall nut send such sw ru
statements
Of their said <•:lAim. u,.nAP.<;..»
....i.t
r*a

a£

they

$600,000.00
120,000.00

profits.
Circulating Notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits.subject to check.
...

—wv

I.1UUH.WU

v.

279

956.00

647,5

0.66

2,293 CG
14,069.00

G8.583.18

$2,176,410.21

CUMBEBLAND.liih

STATE OF MAINE.
1, B. C. SOMEKBY,Cashier of the “Canal National Bank of I ortlsnd,” do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of my knowlB. C. SOMERBY, Cashier
edge and belief.
subscribed and sworn to before me, this 13th
of
1884.
day
March,
G E0. C. PETERS, Notarv Public

Correct—Attest:

LORD,

AY-DAILEY,

(Directors.

ELIAS THOMAS,)

d3t

—FROM—

—FROM

$5to$150

$lto$100

A written
Warrant
with every

uec.&ied

ana paid by said Trustee as
aforesaid ai.d
other aud fur.her relief as to the Court
meet and justice and equity shall require.
^ 18 ordered to at tlie creditor* of the hi m
oi T.Shaw & Brothers and of
the surviving member- thereof be notined if
they shall desire to tecorne parties t<» this bill and
thereany
under and to avail tbem-elvcs of proceeding
any benefit they
may be entitled to unuer the as>ignmeuts set lorih
present and pr v<_- their claims * gainst
said h m and its members and to
send within lorty
days irooi the lemh day of March, lsS+, sworn
Statements of their said claims ana interest to
Jau’y
1.1884, to Henry c*. Nichols. Esq 40 V\ater St..
Boston, Mass., who is hereby appointed a specia
******* 1,0 receive aud determine
upo.n said cl dins.
And any creditors of said ti. in or its members who
may desire to object to this bill #r any pr ceeeli g
thereunder are hereby notified to appear before this
Court at B ston on
Tuesday, the lo h day of April,
a. D. 1864, at a
quarter past nine o’clock io the
ioienoon aud show cause if
an> they have why the
prayer ol the bill should not be granted and why
they should not prove their claims it they desire to
avail uioinse.ves of the benefit of the
asM.nmenis set
lorih i.i the bill. r ihe
property transferred thereby
And said trustee is
ordered to give n< tiee
hereby
or thw order
by publish ug an attested copy thereoi
with a brief absuact of the
prater of the uin, ouce
a wee.t lor two successive
weeks, the l »st publication to be fifteen
days at least before the expiration
of said period of foity
days, in the foilowi, g newspapers, to wit: the Boston Daily Advertiser and
the Boston herald, at Bostou in the C
unty of Suffolk, and t|ie Norfolk ounty Uazette at Hyde Park
**
ail in the Commonwealth
County of
of Massachusetts, the New York Herald
at New
York City in the County ot New
York, tne Adirondack Heraui at Webs, a. d the Hamilton
Coui ty
Press at Hope, iu the County of
Hamilton, the St.
Lawrence Herald and the Courier and Freeman at
Pot dam, in the County of st.
Lawrence, ihe Brushton Nortu Star at
Brushton, and the Ma one Paila
uiuinatM.il nuin the County of Franklin all iu
the State of New York; the Portion:
Daily Press
nnd the Daiiy Eastern Argus at
Portland, in the
iW
^OWlWW Ht
WLig
Bangor, in tne county ot Penobscot, the Gaisin
lUe CDUUi>' o£
Washington, and
Pioneer at Huuiton,in
the County of
°
ot Aluiuei
SI. dohn
tho caFlla£ a>. Frederick on,
•a,1“
bvtli iu ihe Provmce of New
bruuewiok and ilie
iVknees ot Montreal, in th.
of
Quebec, m tiio lioiniulun of Canada.
lor euen

shall

seem

,n.V9

A

written
Warrant
wlth eTery
Otock,

Tbe experience of Forty Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders.
as hundreds can testify.
its KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company iu the WORLD; its Policies are

continually increasing in

value.

has shown such resists.
Do not be deceived

by Tontines,

A

Po'icy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen of
aud another of $8,000
Portland, is now
is now $-40 POO. No otner Company in the world

gambling scheme.
This Company now

uofto°^
?i
h.t.1 ^L ohU’

LITTLE, Agent.

Wm. H.

JOHN

Attest:

copy.

ST.
29, 3! & 33 UNION
cod 3m*

aslonfohititciT

>tt

best, only $1.00.

LARGEST STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY,

the Jeweler,

Wurerffotns of

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

for DRAFTING DKESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGED
to be
FIFTY
YEARS 'N ADVANCE of all
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MACHINES and baa tue
only ADJUSTABI E sLEEVK FORM ever invented. Having made arrangements whereby we obtain
special term* on large ornere we will in order to introduce this very popular METHOD, sell a limited
number at $10 EACH
(The regular price—Company’s Agents—being $15.00,) this includes Sleeve
Form and instruction at our rooms. TO PARTIES
AT A DISTANCE ae send by Express C. O. D. or
on receipt of price $10.00 by P. O. Order.
A COMPLETE BOOK OF INSTRUCTIONS accompanies

each torn with whicn any Lady can instruct herself IN A FEW HOUKS how to cut and tit a dress
perfectly by this method. Send for a circular and
order before this special Oder is withdrawn.
Canvassers wanted.
Address A. L. NASH, 453 Congress St., Portland. Me.febUMdlm*

CHAS. H.

547 Congress St., near.Oak.

da

nendation.

janltioodtl

^Domestic Coals

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial

Lowest Marks

Street,

Brown’s Wharf, Portland, fls
_aug7

itt

z,
k
/j

Wooiford's

—2880—

Photographer
Fine Portraits especially,5

!

injured.

V. O. B
marl

ULEY A CO., Anciisarrn.

7__dlt
Sale of I’lnnos,

Large

Organs Ac.
by Suction.

AN TUESDAY, March 18, at 11 a. m„ at rooms
g
*
18 Exchange street, we shall sell the stock of
Win. M. Furbush A Son, confuting of Pianos, Organs, A1el**li“iis, Piano Stools, sc. litis will boa
very favorable opportunity to buy au Instrument

cheap.

F. O. HAILEY &• CO., Auctioneer.,
d5t

marl 3

Special Sa’c of Fine Canada Draught
IIorst‘8 by Auction.
TUESDAY, March 18, at 10
ONsell
at H. I. Holland's stable. 8

a. m., we shall
Silver street,
tine Canada Draught Horses
10«>0
weighing
to 140’* pounds each; then-- horses are
young, sound
an-t in tine order; will be sold without
receive; can
be seen at stable on morning of s le.
PATRICK HAHTIN.
I*. O BAILEY Ae CO., Andiourm
mar!4dtd

BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.,
AUCTION.

BY

WEDNESDAY, March IP. at room 18 Exchange street, at 1<* a. m. ami 2 V. p. m. we
shall sell » retail atock of
I .allies', Misses’ Men’s
anti Boy’s Booissnd Sho-s,
Blacking Brushes &e
Ac. Also 2 Show Ca8.s, 1 Desk. Shelf

JAN

Boxes,’.Mir-’

rors, Store, Peg Cutter, &e.

F. O. BAILEV ale CO., Auctionesws.
marl 3

dlw

Administrator's Mule, at au- lion,
of Vessels, al Cortland, tic.
license of Probate Court, we shall sell at pub-

BY lic auction

at the

of

rnong

Merchants’ Ex-

change,

in Portland, on THURSDAY, March 20ih
18-4, at 3 o’clock p. ra., 1-32 ot shi » *‘P. v Blanchard,” Vg of ship‘ El Dorado,” belonging to th« estate of the late William Sweetsir, of
Yarmouth, deceased.
R. HARDING, Administrator. Ac.
HAII hY

Auctioneer*

murlSeodSt*

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,

JOHN E. Pen

MTV, President.

Thirty-four Year* Ol
Asset*

Purely

Incontestable

Policies.

Restriction* Upon Travel,
or Occupation,

IVo

All

Mutual.

Over Mix Million Dollars

Residence,

Policies Voa-Forfeitable

THE MAINE

under

NONFORFEITURE

LAW.

The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan
This is an endowment at 86, Issued at regular
rates.
1 he reserve dividend period is 16 or 20
of this per od. provided
years. At the
all the premiums have been regularly
paid, the Insured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies issued upon the same (.Ian during the re8erve-divideud period.
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value
of the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
nr
may convert mis name %mo a life-annuity.
/jr may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of
allfuure premium*.
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividends
equals that sum.
1 be reserve-dividend
are entitled to the
bene tits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law.
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After three years they are unrestricted in
to occupation, and ino utestable.
They are
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe-

expiration

respect
riod.

This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the h >me office, or any of its
agencies. It wiH be found, upon examination that
It possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance,
being particularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the in-

dividual insurer.
In the bands
active, energetic, industrious
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod ctlve of
a large and profitable tm.unes*.
ITie Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make libeial contracts for good territory
with,
agents who will energetically Pu*h f^r' Buninews.

J. F. FERRIS
Manager fa

mta_

Maine & N. H. Agencies,

POKTtANP, AIK

eodtf

to DAYS.

.

Owing to the Intenrss of the seashull continue our

sou we

FOR 10 DAIS LONGER.

APPOSITE FALJIOTTH HOTEL
Portland

Mo-

We have put Into our sale several new lines of Ladies’
goods,
such as

Ladles’

Straight Gt. Butt. Scollop
Tamps, Box Toes, $.4.25. Formerly $2.75

Ladies’ Oil Gt.

Butt., very durable,
$2.25, B, C, C and D.
One lot Ladies’ Gt. Button, C,
C 1-2 and D, sizes 2 12 to 8,
$1.75. Formerly $2.00.

One lot Ladies’ Fine Oil Gt. Butt.
A, B, C, D aud E, $3.00. Formerly $3.50.
There still remains

deodtf

some

of those

Men’s Coog, and Bals.
which have lind such a run since
we marked them down.

539

Congress Street,

BttftPWW

BOTANIC

Block,

FIISTE3

COlIdU KlLSil.
During the post y*

nr ’88, we have
sold nt r< tail Over «4SO bottles
of this favorite < ough Hemedy, and propose during
the ct'iniiiit year to

double

ilie

sale.

C. H. Guppy & Co.
Druggists,

Cor.

Congress anil Preble Sis.

(.Ire your orden
time ahead.

some

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

SILK

early,

alwaya

Congress

St.

FINF,

PURR

CANDIES
C. 0.

CALL AT

—

HUDSON’S,

No. lit Rarket Square,
—

WHERE YOU WILL

FIND

—

Best Goods,

WILLIAMS &C0A8

Freshly Bade,

GOLDEN EAGLE
AND DIADEM

DON’T FURGET THE PLACE.

USE

T. C.

TOBACCO.

aiarB

dim

emiaaed

at*

FOR

We will send to any address on receipt of fifty
cents and two 2-cent stamps, 4n pieces of new and
fresh remnant silk, all fancy colors, right from the
manufacturers, varying iu size from 2 inches to
one-half a yard, dust the thing fur silk quilts and
tidies. ACTUALLY THREE DULLaRS’ WORTH
OF SILK fur fifty cents. 3 packages for $1.00.

ae we are

CHARLES CUSTIS & GO.,
4»3
1a»a6

REMNANTS !

*

policies

Two Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty
Bottles of

IIENKY WATSON & CO.,
mliOdlin
MALDEN, MASS.

furuishiiig
uuuiber

V. H. SOULE

SUPPLY?-

Address

l

cingrees

—

Orders reooSved by Telephone, No. 044.

d4m-jlyJ46d4m

Address

OPEN EVENINGS.

_

See it in Our Window

COAL.

facilities for
this
rticle are
®nd I
respectfully solicit a
xial. The fagt that a large
of leading
litizens are my customers aud hare beeu siueol
lUtered the business should bo a sufficient recom- 1

™»urP“8f‘l

Newhmy St.. 3 stun winding wa ches; Nellie Whitmore. H» Middle St., solid gold ring;
Mrs. Sylvester. 308 Portland St., stem winding watch;
Vrs,
Fable, 70 East Main St., solid gold wstcli; J. O. s.
Howard, 270 Dauforth St., genuine diamond ring;
A. M. Sawyer, 31 Free St-, stem winding watch; J.
-I. Roche, 114 Oak St., S & S watch, aiBO stem wind
log watch.

)an2B__sodtt

Amedidal 4.7

PIKIUIILR

watch.
J. C.

O’BRiON;

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

jS|

__

»

The FRANCO-AMERICAN Form

Boston and Maine Wharf,
l*ORIL4J«D, ME,
Telephone No. 0*9.
JD»r«_ _dtf

\

sapphire ring.
Airs. Nellie Thurston, No. 3
Stephenson’s place
Park St., geuuine diamond ring;
II. E. Thorndike,
hack No. 02. 32 St. Lawrence St. s’ein
winding
watch; »W. D. Johnson, milkman, 48 Merrill St., s
« S watch;
L. W. Dyer, East Deeriug, S. & S.
Mrs.
natch;
Geer, Westbrook, silver seivice, also
genui e diamond ring; Alice Preble Gibson, Preble
Mouse, solid gold ring; Mrs. Emma Libby, 16 Boyd
St., silver service; Ellen Mealey, 17 Sheridan S’,
silver service; Mr. O. S. Atkins, 16 Paris St., genuine diamond stud;
J. W. Bixby. Saccarappa, stem
winding watch; MrB. Herman Lnnt, 1 ast Deeriug
geuuim- diamond nn,; Seih Sterling, deputy sheriff,
10 Elm St., geuuine diamond stud; F. O. J. Bor
ge,
traveling agent, 15. & AI. R. R., gei<uino diamond
ring; Airs. Rhodes, Cougr^s St. g nuine diamond
ring; H. A. Dow, Auburn, Ale., silver serv.ce; aMrs.
D. B. Prescott, 65 Newbury St., solid gold
ring;
Airs. Lester A. Alercer, geuuine diamond
ring;
■tfrank E. Aloseley, 167 Linooln St., stem winding

(No. 8.

DRESSMAKERS

C. W. RICHARDSON

TABLE
•^AND«9-*

Philip O.Brien, c- achu.un,

Mrs. L. D. Jost, 35 Brown St., silver
service; Daniel McCann, blacksmith, Prebie St., genuine diamond ling; Geo. E Bibber, 187 Fore
St., proprietor Atlan ic House,
stem-winding watch; Chas.
O’Brien and W. H. Kearney, Merchants and U. S.
Hotels, genuine diamond stud; Miss Bel e Daniels,
135iondoii St., solid gold ring; c. K. Newcomb,
policeman, 117 Oxford St., silver service; Ethel L.
Grifliu. 194 York St, solid gold ring; J. P. Wise &
Co., Rockland, Me., stem-winding watch; Miss Ida
.uc ...
<■;> mmorui
si.t genuine diamond ring;
E. B- Alexander, Ha pswell, stem-winding watcb; J.
W. Parker, 3U Pai k St., sto
n-winding watch; Miss
Jennie
--. 5 Weymouth St.. genuine diamond
ring; Lewis 1’. Todd, barber, 70 Middle St. S* S
watch; Geo. Howard, at C. H. Guppy’s, cor. Congress 3i Preble Sts., giruine diamond stud;
Capt.
Stephen Cammett, Smith St, diamond ruby and

WILL YOU CALL

NOBLE, Clerk.

& Best For

put up iu paper cans; each weighs (including
coutents)—Tea 1
lbs., coffee 3 lbg. Wjih every
can will be distributed an article of value iu addition t the Tea and Coffee, running iu am u t from
teu cents to tiftv dollars, cot sistmg of Solid Gold
and S Iver Watches, genuine Diamonds, Money.
J welry, etc.
ibis company have adopted this
method to introduce their go «.s, but. after 3o davs
tlnse choice good* will be sod by their ageut at the
same prim—same
and quantity but without other ariie.es in the cans besides the Tea and
C* tfee. The Tea and Coffee are at a fair retail
value, worth more than the prices asked, without
any regard to the other articles. The company is
an old and well established one and
has already
appointed «5 agents in various citie*. none of which
are now selling other articles than Tea and
Coffee,
y*t e*ch agent ha-* a lar^e a d rapidly growing
trade, as the superior quality of the goods become
known. Prices of the ca s $1.00 each; b cam*. $5;
12 cans, $ IO;
5 cans, $ 0; GF» cans, $50. Orders
bv mail hhoulffbe accom, aided by c«sh or P. O.
order and will tie promptK til ed and forwarded to
ad parts ot the U. S
A*'dress, importers Tea Co.,
431 Congress St., Portland. Mo.
The foil wing i«U partial list of purchasers who
have f«*und vaiuab e p events in their cans of Tea
ami Coff ee. Bead them over, you may have a iriend
among them:
Mi*s \L Frost refused to give residence,
gennine
diamond riDg; Liltle James Summers, 87 Washington Sc., solid gold ring* J. G. Walsh, carpenter,
Fox St., genuine diamond stud; Mrs. M. A.
Brigg-,
Norway, Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. O. Donald, 6 Banks Si., si ver service; Little Mary Lawless. 188 Congress St. solid ov.lri Him- V
\T
Iwttchell. Uni bam. N. H., editor of tbo ‘'Mountaineer,” stem winding watch Miss Lizzie Powers,
229 Spring St., genuine diamond ring; r. c. Kreer an corner Grove and Cumberland
Sts., stem winding watch; Mbs Carrie L. Chandler, 11 Congress
Place, genuine diamond ring; Capt. Cam molt,
Smith St., H em winding watch.
A. Howie, milkman Falmouth, S & S watch; Ka.
tie Wilson, 92 Salem St., solid gol
band ring; MrsV. Baker, 199 High St., genuine diainoi d riug; hffle A. Dyer, 32 North St., genuine diamond ring;
Mrs. W. H. Frank. Morrill’s
Corner, D. eri g, silver
service; Mrs. Hai nawell, Sawye s, Ki ightviiie silver service; Mrs. u. F. Mou
tfort, 40 St. Lawrence
St., genuine diamond ring; vv. B. isirn-r, 90 Atlantic S'., genuine diamon I stud; Corallawkes Deerng, stiver service; Pat Boouey, Preble House S &
S watch; J. H. Crowell, 47 Cedar St.. S « S watch;
liitle Ethel Bradley. 83 Carlton S’.. Holid
go d band
ring; W. O. Hatch, 20 Hrai kett St., genuine diamond stud, also solid gold watch and *6.00
gold;
Miss K Crongan, 17 Canton St., genuine diamond
ling: wr. G. Sou e, meicbant, 27 North St., stem
winding v atch; Miss Mary A. Ward, 35 Thomas St.,

Samuel Thurston ADAMSON’S

satisfaction-

\1 Y

Ieb6

at

PIANO and ORGAN

In order to make room for stock
being manufactured for me
at Southern Mills, I will for (lie
next OO days, offer
highly satisfactory inducements to puities wishi«
ing
purchase Southern Pine
'limber in large or smull lots.
My fact lit it s for furuisliing schedule
orders, or cargoes, being
largely increased. I
will quote
prices, either at Mills or delivered
and guarantee promptness and

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives only

the

prices

low

the

now

1/5

New York, have
this city, at FarStreet. Tneir leas

are

genuine diamond ring;

ON

AND CORNICE.

PIANO COVERS,

PINE.

*

C'iigret-s

AUCTION.

MONDAY, March 17, at 2Ms and 7Va p.
at Art H o™ of J. T. Stubbs, 400
St., oppoahe City Hall, we .hall sell the entire
stock of Framed anti Unfranted Engravings Etch
ings Chromes Sc., and a full line of Art Novelties
Plush anti Gold Cabinet Frames Sc., 'Ihis is one
of the h«st selected and largest stocks in the eltv
Being sliglt ly damaged hy smoke from recent lire In
basement, Mr. Stuhbs has decided to clote the entire stock, although the greater part is entirely un-

Scott,

A large anil elegant assortment

SOUTHERN

Aiiicricnn Watches in Coin Silver
Cases oiily $8.50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

rington

of
n

THREE MONTHS’

JOHN NOBLE, Clerk.
mar!7diaw2wM

nr
Maich
10, 1884.

a

_mar7dtf

By the Court,

v

Tea C<>.

*

GOODS

GALVANIZED m GUTTERS

dec 2 9

brovtle

A true

$100
Genuine Diamond* *io!d with Tea
ami Coffee.
Importers
Branch Store
THEpened
Block. 431

ART

BY

12

Smith with A. Little & Co., 238 Middle
street, genuine diamond stud; Came Blockinger,
E ist Deenng, silver s-rvice; Airs. to. .Jackman, 72
Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET; Frankl n street, genuine diamond ring; E. Elu
ridge,
jania
dtf
3 Eastern Promeuade, silver
service; T. K. Cur ran,
( Ferry Village stem winding watch; E K. lngraTELEPHONE 771.
27v>
Middle
ham,
street, genuine diamond ring;
Charley Osborn, Deering, solid gold ring; Airs.
Annie M. Dockerty. 76 Portland street, silver service; J hos. To»le, 107 Walnut strcet, geuuine diamond ring; Annie Hanson, 111
Congress street ladies’ chaielaiu watch: F. Todd. 211 Cumberland
street, idlver service; Miss Katie Cockery, 38 Myrtle
street, genuine dinmoud ring; Annie Manstiel.i 111
Congress street, silver serviee: Wm. Law ton208
Franklin 8treet, genuine diamond
Mamifacturer of
ruby and sapphire
Mrs. Kinuey, 46 Adams street, silver
ring;
service;
Eddie S. Beale, 44 High street, silver service; W.
H Turner, AI C. R. K., genuiue diamond
stud; Airs.
Brogan, 23 Mountfort street, silver servi e; Mis.
Martin Flanaghan, 61 Monument
street, silver service; B. T. Merrill, 5 AIunj»y street, S. aud S.
watch; Mrs. A. Ingraham, 276 4th street, stem
winding watch, also silver se/vire.J
Laughlin, AI. C. K. K., 76 Salem street, stem winding watch; G. W. Berry, 66 Bramball street genuine diamond rinu: E. S. Fasseit, 284
Congress
street, geuuine soltaire diamond ring.
A. A. Cllly. Monllls Corner, Bttm
watch,
winding
Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler
$7.00money, so id gold watch; Miss Alice WoodStacks, Tin Plate andSheetlron Worker, Agent
bury, 25 Chestnut St., genuine diamond ring; Geo.
for Austin’s Patent Expanding Water ConW. Beale, Supt. Portland Locomotive Works 47
ductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors
St. Lawrence xt., 8 & S watch;
J. M. Blunt East
constantly on hand. Tin Rooting a
S&S watch $5.00 gold aud solid gold
Dealing,
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and
watch; J W Bami, *4 York St., S * S watch, $5.00
painted, Persons troubled with leiky roofs caused
gold and hunting case gold watch; J. M. Hussey, 58
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
Oxford St., S & S watch; Miss LilJie K. Ingalls 231
building can have them lined up Water
High Six, gnmne diamond ring; Mrs. Jehu Wood
Tight, ai d snow aud ice removed at
8ti Anderson St.,stem winding watch; G. G. Austin’
reasonable rates by calling on the
267 York st., stem winding watch; Chas. L.
above at
Hight’
Ch niwick House, stem vrindli
g watch; Miss Alice
L. Noble, genuine diam ml ring;
J. Ha dwin HU

W. D.

S,!ale

sell yon Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower ihan any other dealer in tbe State.

Mainsprings,

any other

Norfolk,

I will

$3.00 per dost,
Watches Cleansed an«i warranted only $1.00.

or

issues a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Kndowmknt, which is a highly popular form
of insurance for 2o years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before you insure.
All desirable information cheerfully furnished upon application to

NOS.

D^DO.VU

..

JOHN N.
F-

debarred, by a decree of this court, ir„m’disturbing or interfering with any dividend or dividends

534.83

443,000.00

Cert fled heuks
Carhl' r’s Checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banka.

Total.

..

M..ntrea(

Undivided

VOUIi.

$100,000,000.

ri:

BKACKI.Bt SUAtV, De-

...

sate

OE NEW

Assets

v».

Maine,

Close of Business, March 7, 1884.

stock

Life Insurance Co.,

Bank, TrVi«!;.!v,<». ""O'AI bank or
Plainlifl,
iKUlhSAS
in the 8tate of

At Portland,

Capital

Massachusetts.

Supreme Judicial Court,
September U erm, 1883.

Casco National
At the

MUTUAL

...

REPORT OF

NOTICE-The

phire ring.

If you insure with tne Old

mhl7

(

40 Pleasant St., genuine diamond stud, I. C.
Kyan,
Falmouth Hotel, genuine diamond, ruby and sap-

licited.

______

Streets’ Office, I

12,1884.

office hours of the Commissioner
of Si reels will I e fruiu 11 a.in. to It noon and
from 4 to 5p.m, until further notice.
GE* ».S. STAPLES,
marl 2dtf
Commissioner of Streets.

quality

EASTMAN BROSi BANCROFT

Beaded

of

March

CHARLES COOK.
EDWARD S. I VERETT,
IIENKY B. PENNELL.
marl3dlw
Portland, March 11,18a4.

—^rii___du_

a new

oi Portland.

Commissioner

TJI7 E, the undersigned, have this day formed a co▼ r
partnership for the purpose of carrying on
the Wholesale Drug Business in a 1 its branches under the firm name of COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL.

Hines Brothers.
Special Attention of the Ladies to

EUTIWE.T1 EJ>'TM.

A DV

City

CO., is this

Copartnership Notice.

with smaller profits to
g/?ods*
lire Woods ..ffere l

Call

PITY

-

.i

at

Portland, March 11,1884.

the miuafactorer, than any other
iinp led Irench
by any jobber in America at the orW es.
I laid and other fine Parisian Dress Wood*
just received, which we should he iiaooy
ppy
to have the Ladies of Portland call and see.
i.

\

Wha.f,
my office, 2Vs
day from 8 to 12 a m. and from 2 to 4 p m., up to
Saturday, March 5th and at the Andrews House
South Paris. Irom Monday, March 17th to SaturSYLVAN SHUitTLEFF.
day, March 22d.
mchlldlw
Portland, March 10th, 1884.
seen

FINE

commencing

retires from busiW. F. PHILLIPS & CO.

ness.

very

a

LIPS

an.

OLEOIIA KhEBIYE

sai l

Phillips

day dissolved,

48 inch all Wool Dress Goods
50 Cents.
“
“
75 cent Dress Goods, 50

fta**i.

bi v von;

arc

PHII

name

1© Cents.
at 12 l-2c

pIace °r Lonsdale Cambric, and

mk.

Colors before buy*
mbl4<i3ni

Dissolution of Partnership.
heretofore existing under

THEfirmpartnership
of W. F.
and W. F.

dress goods.
3
3

F. HOLLAND, will continue the busiat the old stand under the old firm name.
d3t*

FRANK
marl4
ness

5© Pieces White Cambrics at 1©
Cents.

good<8SubstUute!ere made to take the

HOLLAND,

ARTHUR W. PIERCE.
Portland, March 12, 1H84.

just what would have sold so fast last week
fiHeh011 Rachel goods andatarethese
prices during begin.,,ng of our "reat
iuJ ile11 U:U,Sl‘f asthe!"
advertised Iasi wceh.

CLOCKS

106 Commercial Street,

FR ANK F.

Shee
wi
sale, wider
Mietuug
goods

MANUFACTURED BY

BURGESS, FOBES

at

Sheeting;

with

proper Coloring, to be reduced
Linseed Oil or Turpentine.

in

use

April 1st, 1*84. Please state be number iu family. The right to reject any proposal is reserved.
STEPHEN SCA OMAN, 1 Overs, ers of
!
Poor,
M, .1, PKAHHLES,
A. E. SK1LL1N,
) Cape Elizabeth,

a

lor

Dime Will Cotlis in Pillow Case and Sheeting Wilis
AT BANKRUPT PRICES.

--

Prepared with

manufacturer

SHEETING.

mhl. 4

Portland Tinted Paints,

marl6d3t

H

can

sizes

some

Also

use.

OF

sadder period in the life of
than when the clock of tune marks the departure or some cberiebed friend, to-day we meet as
the hr,.the agent* of our friend and colleague >he
late Jotham P. Clark, tu extend our token of consolation to the h-reaved lamily, and our respect
and love for him who has so i-uddeuly gone out
from us. A man of
great intellectual, moral and
Chri*tian worth, taken away in the prime, -f life,
and ihe midst oi business
activity, we shall miseUiis
kiu ly smile and cheering words ol encourageCteul, and it is hereby
i hat w e attend the funeral of our late
brother in a bodv and that a
copy of this preamble
and resolution oe proper ly eugi eased tor preaeuiati n t, the family of tue deceased aud
published iu
the daily papers, and that a copy he forwarded to

rrau

the Equitable Life Assurance Society.
The agents will attend the funeral

for

13,1884.

March

2 00

AMD

March 25th,
h,
intendent and Matron at the Town farm and Alms

are

And all Fashionable Shades in Portland Liquid

Paiuts, reKdy

hereby
authorized to settle the affairs of the copartnership, All persons having demands against
the firm or owing bills to it will please make settlsment with Mr. Fiiut at Cornish, or C. P. Matlocks,
31 Va Exchange Street, Portland.
EBEVN PERRY.
Fred t. flint.

$1.00

us,

ETCHINGS, ENG HAYINGS

a

name

possession.

Four generations of
the family met under his
roof during the past Bummer, and enjoyel the
of
his
privilege
society from d*y to day. This
with
venerable in an
the revered aspect of a
was
never
hapoier than when surrounded
patriarch
by his descendants to the third generation who fully
reciprocated h>w affection.
But beautiful as w»« Dr. Goodwin’s character in
all its aspects,that which became him in< st.was his
piety, which was simple as a child’s, yet intelligent
eminent and a part of his daily life.
Dr. Goodwin was one of those men whose presence and conversation give us a high sense
of tbe
dignity of human nature, a tense of what moral elevation 8 -me meu have reached and all are capable
of reaching and would reach if they cultivated the
moral element of our nature as a-siduously as most
men do tbe lower and baser faculties.
lu a word;
Dr. Goodwin, in b *iy and mind, m youth and age,
was one of those symmetrical characters not often
seen.
Hispersonainresei.ee was both orumaudiug and wiuui g the expression of liis couuten
auce, intelligent and benign; his temperament was
calm and hopeful, of the Johamicau type, loving
all and beloved by all; be was a true
Israelite in
wh >o there was no guile. Coming to his end like
a shock of corn fully ipe, we sympathize with his

the Over-

To Contractors and Builders.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
manufacturer at a very low price
of:«re«Jtl,e e“tira slock of a larjje
solicited for furnishing materiP0SA1.S
undersigned, doing business under the firm
or the Portland market we
demands
test
the
havi
hon.hr anlt^e «ua,,titJ- .To
PK‘al and building dwelling house
(of wood) at
of F. F. HOLLAND & CO., have this day
and shall sell as above lor two days, beginning THIS THE
,Hoz«n»
South
Plans and Spectlieai ions
Maine,
mhhivinij
ini
said
dissolved
Paris,
copartnership by mtrttal consent.
Wh10,1
an “«tual loss to
each
and we believe (o the
be
i'niou

the Dan mouth Medical

School in 1814.
The
profession was begun in Saco, whence
he removed to South Berwick and
subsequently returned to Saco, where he passed the remainder of
his professional life.
As a surgeon, Dr. Goodwin
was skilful, as a physician, well
read, discriminating and successful, enjoying the confidence of his
professional brethren aLd of the community in
at

practice

J. E. Warren aud Barry Milliken will assist
musically, and Miss Susie E. Barberick will
read. Mrs. Ulmer will furnish the supper.

The i».u

Jersey Waists,
44

Bceriog.
The polls for the election of third selectman
will be open to-day fr<»m 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Mr. G« irge Motley was severely bitten by a
Savage dog last, week.
Pr*'8uinpBC0t Iron Works has resumed operations.
VV oodford’s Commandery United Order of
the Golden Cross, received a visit last week
from Oasis Commandery Knigbtville, and Casco Bay Commandery, Portland.
A good time
was
tb^ result.
Elizabeth.
Cape
Capt. Amos Jewett h.*s tilted up a lighter to
carry his ice instead of using a tow-boat at

received

letweou

1CCTIOI MALES.

seers

All Sizes at Half Price.

on

pledge. Yesterday afternoon, Rev.
Pearson preached a very telling sermon from
Numbers XI. 6, and drew some very instructive truths from the records.
At the evening
service a large number of persons were turned
to
obtain even standing room and
away,unable
Mr. Win. Hurd, the converted rumseller delivered a splendid temperance address. At the
close Rev S. F. Pearson, made an earnest appeal and 28 names were added to the pledge.
Mr. Hurd will remaiu at the Mission for a few
evenings more, illustrating his subjects with
the oil paintings.

Sealed Proposal*.

heretofore

by
Co-partnership
existing
proposals will be
the undersigned, under the style of “Perry &
THE
SEALED
uf the Po-.r of the town of Cape E lzadissolved by mutual consent. Mr.
be
Flint” is
until
for the servlets of
Super-

Flint is

Ladies’ Black

!

PllOPOSALS,

Dissolution.

JERSEY WAISTS!

address to them, illustrating his subject
a number of oil paintings,and at. the close

fifty-one

©OPABTNEttSHIP NOTICES

Fow Prices.

C.O. HUDSON
(ttf

